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ABSTRACT
In January 1972, the Education Commission of the

States (ECS) collected information concerning educational legislation
(both enacted and proposed), outstanding educational achievements,
and major educational problem areas of the States. The compilation of
this data in its present form represents an updating of a similar
survey conducted by ECS in June 1970. Questionnaires were sent to all
State education departments and replies received from 46 States. The
information received was compiled under 12 major headings (most of
them are subdivided) and was reproduced verbatim in most instances.
Some states sent various publicPfions in answer to the questionnaire
and, in these cases, the intormation was extracted and condensed.
Each item is identified by State, provided with either a contact
address for additional information or a legislative citation, and
identified according to whether the item is an achievement, an
enacted, or a proposed piece of legislation; or information about a
council, committee, commission, or task force is provided. A
narrative on problem areas appears in a separate section at the end
of the report. The report is a record of what the respondents in each
State personally consider to be the outstanding activities of thoir
States during the period June 1970 to December 1971. A telated
document is ED 048 406. (Author/JP)
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FOREWORD

This 1972 ethaton oi Le iacaion, Achievement4 and Pkobtems in Edaaation:
A SuAve the States to a contin-uatiOn o4 the etqoAts orgeFEETRZT
omm s4on o the States to pcovide channets oti communication among states

and to assist tegistatots and educatou in exchanging inionmatton about
signi4icant state educationat tegistati.on, both emacted and ptoposed,
impontant educationat achievements, and common ptobtems and attetnate
sotutions.

We hope that this new and simptiged edition, coveting an 18-month petiod
4tom June 1970 to Decembek 1971, witt ptove to be a use4ut te4etence toot.

The Education Commission o4 the States is constantty seeking new ways to
keep its membet states in4otmed. An impottant and wett-teceived step in
this ditection in 1971 wa4 the inttoduction oi a new buttetin, the ECS
Le istative Review, whteh coveted auttent tegistative aattvity in arstates
wuiLywvi eg ve activity was at it4 peak and monthty dating the test
o4 the yeat.

An on-goiog conaetn ,t4 the expansion o4 out tegistative in4otmation AdAvide4,
We wetaome Aug estions on how this in4okmation can be made most u4e4 t to
eduaationat potLy makets.

Wendett H. Pietee
Exeeutive Viteatot
EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES
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Introduction

The gratifying reception of the 1971 volume of Legislation, Achievements and Problems in
Education: A Survey of the States almost mandated the 1972 edition's publication. In October
of 1971, the Department of Research and Information Services sent questionnaires to all state
education departments. Analysis and compilation of the responses began in January of 1972.
Replies were received from 46 states.

The information received has been compiled under 12 major headings (most of these are sub-
divided) and has been reproduced verbatim in most instances. Some states sent various publi-
cations in answer to the questionnaire and in these cases, the information has been extracted
and condensed. Each item has been identified by state, either a contact address for additional
information or a legislative citation, and whether the item is an achievement, enacted or pro-
pomi legislation, or information about it council, committee, commission or task force.
A narrative on problems is in a separate section in the back of this book.

A new feature is the Scanning Guide on the right of each page, Each word in the Guide is
keyed to the narrative which accompanies it, and, in most cases, the key words will be found
in the index, It is our hope that you will be able to scan quickly for items of particular
interest without having to read each entire description,

This report is in no way exhaustive or comparative of individual state activities in the field
of education, It is simply an indexed record oE what the respondents in each state personally
consider to be the outstanding activities in their states.

Department of Research and Information Services
Russell B, Vlaanderen, Director

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES
1860 Lincoln Street, 300 Lincoln Tower

Denver, Colorado
80203
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HOW TO USE THIS REPORT

This year, we have simplified the classifications and indexing of this
book to make it even easier for you to find what you are looking for.

The Table of Contents is a good general guide to the information in
this book. Each item appears only once in the book although in many
cases the item would logically fit into several areas. For this reason,
it is advisable to consult the index in the back of the book for cross-
references. Check the index, too, for narrow and specific topics, i.e.
reading, intermediate units, public offenders, etc.

Should you wish to inform yourself of the activiti.s of a particular
state, you will find that state listed in the index.

The right-hand column of each page in the body of the report is your
Scanning Guide, to use for a quick idea of what is on each page and for
easy identification of indexed words.

In addition to the comprehensive index in the back of this book, you will
find a copy of the questionnaire used in this survey, a listing of each
state's chief state school officer accompanied by the correct address for
each state department of education, and the correct name and address of
the legislative reference bureau for each state.

Full addresses for state departments of education and legislative reference
bureaus are not indicated in the column for information resources in the
body of this report. The words, "State Department," "Legislative Reference
Bureau," or a legislative citation indicate that the address listed in the
appendix should be used, There are, of course, exceptions, and these add-
resses are listed in full where appropriate and available.

iii
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
General

STA1

Resc

Coordinated the first statewide conference on ARK
equal educational opportunities. Participants Mr.

were state superintendent, board members, Mrs.
consultants, directors of federal education 101';

programs, directors of state-city-community Phoe
agencies. Federal support.

Accountability Advisory Committee to the COLC
Colorado Board of Education, established by SB 2
legislative decree, 1971 session laws, to Part
develop and racommend a state educational Mrs.
a4;countability program to measure quality (cor
in education. Deps

Dr.

Dire

Stat

Educational Accountability Act of 1971 -- COLC
legislation to institute an accountability St 2
program to define and measure quality in Char
education, and thus to help the public Revi
schools of Colorado to achieve such quality Arti
and to expand the life opportunities and SB 4
options of the students of this state; fut"her, Char
to provide to local school boards assistance Revi
in helping their school patrons to determine Arti
the relative value of their school program as
compared to its cost.

Reporting by State Board of Education on CONN
educational programs conducted with federal 171
funds.
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stive value of their school program as
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onal programs conducted with federal

ARIZONA
Mr. Henry Arrendondo
Mrs. Eloise Banks
1017 North Third Street
Phoenix, Arizona

COLORADO
SB 33
Part of 123-41
Mrs. Kay DePew, Chairman
(contact through State
Department) or
Dr. Arthur Olson
Director, Assessment and

Evaluation Unit
State Department

COLORADO
SB 33 now Section 1,
Chapter 1230 Colorado
Revised Statutes 19630
Article 41,
SB 41 now Section 10
Chapter 1230 Colorado
Revised Statutes 19630
Article 43.

CONNECTICUT
PA 382

Achievement
ACCOUNgIMITY
equal education

Committee
ACCOUNTABILITY
assessment

Enacted Legislation
ACCOUNTABILITY
assessment

finance



ACCOUNTABILITY
4neral-

STATE
Reaarce

Subtopics

The adoption by the State Board of Education
of goals for education; emphasizes the need
for goals and objectives inasmuch as clari-
fication (on a statewide level) of goals and
objectives of public education is essential
if public education .13 to enjoy continuc4
confidence and support of parents. K-Coll.
State support.

Special committee to study school accountability.
The state department of education has been
directed by the legislature to pilot test a
program of accountability in three districts.

Helped Allegany County school system cbnduct
a survey of public opinion i'egarding their
school system. Elementary and secondary
levels. Local and state support.

Study of Legislative Approaches to Educational
Accountability. Legislative activity relative
to educational ace.ountability is increasing.
Both the costs grid effects deriving from

legislation enacted to increase accountability
should be studied in a search for creative
legislative approaches to the subjett.

FLORIDA
Cecil Golden
Associate Commissioner
Planning and Coordination
State Department

IDAHO

TaTerPhillips
State Department

MARYLAND
M57117 M. Arbogast
State Department

MONTANA
State Department

t

"chieverant
AMOURTAMTY
goals

Committee
ACCOUNTABILITY
pilot study

Achievement
MOUNTABILITY
survey

Pro osal
ACCOUNTABI LITY
study

legislation



ACCOUNTABILITY
Generar---

The accountability program for education in
Nebraska is based on permissive state legis-
lation and a State Board of Education policy
which coumits the agency to a goal oriented
response. Statewide educational goals have
been derived in public discussions at "listening
posts" throughout the state. State Board
adoption of the goals in June 1971 has led to
a host of actions by agency personnel.
Professional staff members have examined the
function they now perform in relation to the
goals. The policies of the State Board are
undergoing modification based on the goals.
Professional discussions are scheduled
statewide to derive criteria for determining
goal attainment. Evaluation techniques are
being searched and, researched foe: adaptation to
a proceSs of measuring achievement and
technical assistance is being furnished to
local districts to help them derive a local
educational goal statement. The first
report of relative goal attainment will
occur by July, 1973. Elementary and secon-
dary levels. ESEA Title IV, SE 402, and
state support.

2

The State Department of Education has re- 0
ceived a legislative mandate to develop an g
educational management system for account-
ability capabilities for implementation on
a statewide basis.
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Department of Education has re-
egislative mandate to develop an
1 management system for account-
pabilities for implementation on
e basis,

NEBRASKA
br. -htncis E. Colgan
Director, Program Planning
Department of Education
233 South. 10th-Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 6850-8

OHIO
FM Department

3

Achieveent
CC LITY

goals
evaluation

Enacted Le islation
ACCOUNTABI
management system
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY

Uelgia
STATE

Wesource

A new practice that Oklahoma is now testing OKLAHOMA

is the ARTA program (A Road to Accountability). FE-Grover
It involves a pay incentive plan for the public Title III,
school teachers. Objectives are set for Will Rogers
achievement of the students, and in the event Oklahoma Ci

that they go beyond the established rates, the
teacher is regarded monetarily. The program
is being used in selected districts in the
state. Elementary level. Title III, ESEA.

Finding and establishing suitable methods of OKLAHOMA
instituting accountability across the state Senator Geo
in order to upgrade the quality of education State Legis

in Oklahoma has been proposed by the state
legislature.

Freedom of Information act. Proposed by
Representative Hyatt.

13

SOUTH CAROL
HE 162§77
State Legii
State House
Columbia, S
29211
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m act. Proposed by

OKLAHOMA
kr. Grover Bratcher
Title III, BHA Office
Will Rogers Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA
Senator George Miller
State Legislature

SOUTH CAROLINA
grign'
State Legislature
State House
Columbia, South Carolina
29211

Achievement
gagiNTIDTY
goals

teachers
salaries

Pro osed Le-islation
TY

Proposed Legislation
AccORNifirfii
freedom of information



A. ACCOUNTABILITY
qeneral

STATE

Resource
Cate o

The State Department of Education has received
a mandate to establish a master plan defining
broad goals and objectives for all levels of
education in the state; elementary, secondary
and higher. These goals and objectives are to
be expressed in terms of what men should know
and be able to do as a result of their educa-
tional experience. The Regents are to contin-
uously evaluate the efforts and results of
education in the light of these objectives.
The newly reorganized Department of Education
together with the Management Team and
appropriate task forces involving the public
are now in the process of working toward
creating this master plan.

Added emphasis has been placed on communicating
with the public with particular concern for
keeping the General Assembly fully informed
of all activity within the Department of
Education.

An advisory committee of 100 members was also
established by the Education Act of 1969 which
is currently functioning as a liaison facility
between the Board of Regents and all segments
of the public.

RHODE ISLAND
Jose141 A. ftlbeault

Community Relations Officer
Department of Education
199 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhode Island
02908

RHODE ISLAND
jaiiT77Trilbeault
Community Relations Officer
Department of Education
199 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhode Island
02908

RHODE ISLAND
37757777171beault
Community Relations Officer
Department of Education
199 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhode Island
02908

TOPIC
Subtopics

Acktevement
AMOUNfABILITY
goals
evaluation
task force
master plan

Achievement
grbUNTABIEITY

Achievement
ACCOUNTABILITY
committee
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
Generil-

STATE
Risource

Development and/or refinement of methods to
determine accountability and the provision
of supportive resources. Proposed by Texas
Education Agency.

Equalizing educational opportunity for Texas
School Children. Proposed by Texas Education
Agency.

Article 8 of the new Constitution of Virginia,
which became effective July 1, 19710 provides
that the State Board of Education shall prescribe
standards of quality, subject to revision only
by the General Assembly; subject to criteria
and conditions prescribed by the General Assembly,
shall divide the state into school divisions of
geographteal area and school age population to
promote realintion of standards of quality;
shall base budget on prescribed standards of
quality; and shall report to the Governor and
General Assembly school divisions which have
failed to establish and maintain schools
meeting the prescribed standards of quality.

Standards of quality for public school
systems in Virginia were approved by State
Board of Education on August 70 1971 in
compliance wiei Article 8 of the new

constitution. K-124 State support.

TEXAS
Texas Education Ager

TEXAS

Texas Education Ager

VIRGINIA
Article 8
Virginia Constitutic

VIRGINIA
Pendall 11. Ellis
Special Assistant 2

Evaluation and P
State Department
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TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

TEXAS
NRWEducation Agency

VIRGINIA
Articti 8
Virginia Constitution

VIRGINIA
Marrit. Ellis
Special Assistant for

Evaluation and Planning

State Department

pro osal

ACCOUNTABI LITY

Pro osal
cc OUtTABI LITY

equalization

Enacted Legislation
ACCOUNTABILITY
school district organization
finance

Achievement
ACCOUNTABILITY
standards of quality



A. ACCOUNTABILITY
Geniil
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Sub
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Establishing goals for the Washington common
school system. During the spring of 1971,
a modified Delphi techniqua was used as the
basis of a three-phase questionnaire survey
to gain data for the construction of goals.
A wide geographic and occupational cross
section of Washington citizens participated
in the procass. The representative sample of
866 included teacher, administrators, students,
PTA presidents and school board members,
business-labor-professional workers, higher
education, and staff of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction. These participants were
asked to look ahead to the coming decade and
share their thinking about what students ought
to know, feel, and be able to do as a result
of K-12 school experineces. Priorities were
set, consensus established, and minority
opinions stated. State support.

Governor's Commisaion on Education: Chairman,
William R. Kellett. The commission has com-
pleted its study which was prior to July 1970,

WASHINGTCN,

Alfred Rasp, Jr.
Division of Curriculum and

le,struction

State Department

WISCONSIN
WriTam R. Kellett
Governor's Office

Achievement
WOURTTETTITY
Delphi technique
survey

Commission
ACCOIRMILITY
study
finance
governance
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
General

STATE
Resourc

Accreditation of Schools. Any public Or WISCONE
nonpublic school may file an application for
state accreditation with the Department on State E
forms provided by the Department. The appli-
cation shall include information on curriculum
and instruction, staff, instructional supportive
services, ancillary services and programs,
administration and school facilities and such
other subjects as the state superintendent
requires. The state superintendent shall
establish criteria for the following levels
of accreditation: (a) Accreditation 1 which
is achieving a fundamental program, (b)
Accreditation 2 which is achieving a substan-
tial program, and (c) Accreditation 3 which is
achieving an exemplary program. On the basis
of its application, the state superintendent
shall designate the accreditation level of
each applicant, or, if he finds that an
applicant does not meet minimum standards
for accreditation, he shall designate the
applicant as non-accredited. Any public or
nonpublic school that does not apply for
accreditation shall be designated as
non-accredited.
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
General

STATE

Resource

Assessment of Educational Progress. Providing DELAWARE
for the annual assessment of progress toward Dr. "Ward E
meeting the educational goals and objectives Assistant Su
as established by the State Board of Education Auxilliar
for Delaware elementary and secondary schools. and
Such assessment shall include testing of indi- Dr. Wilmer E
vidual student achievement and attitudes and Director, P1
collection of other data on student, school and and Evalu
community variables in all the reorganized State Depart
school districts of the state. Using procedures
which will irzorporate student, school, and
community variables which correlate with
achievement and attitudes, analyses will be
performed to determine academic progress of
each school system, each individual school,
and each individual student tested. Test and
data collection instruments are to be uniform
throughout the state and are 0 be administered

;

by the State Department of Public Instruction
under rules and regulations adopted by the
State Board of Education. Proposed by State
Board of Education and State Supsrintendent
of Public Instruction.

Statewide educational assessment plan begins FLORIDA
in 1972 by assessment in reading. Grades 2-4. J. W. Cr
State support. State Depart
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ml assessment .21an begins

it in reading. Grades 2-4,

DELAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row
Assistant Superintendent,

Auxilliary Services
and

Dr. Wilmer E. Wise
Director, Planning, Research

and Evaluation Division
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. J. W. Crenshaw
State Department

22

aqL.or
PR MARY TOPIC

Subtopics

9

Proposed Legislation
ASSESSMEnT
goals

' mievement
inlISMEMt
reading
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
Generai

STATE

WaBriice

Educational Accountability Act of 1971.

Purposes of act -- (1) to provide for imple-
mentation and further development of education
assessment procedures as required by Chapter
70-399, Laws of Florida; (2) to provide for
the establishment of educational accountability
in the public education system of Florida;
(3) to assuro that education programs operated
in the public schools of Florida lead to the
attainment of established objectives for educa-

tion, (4) to provide information for accurate
analysis of the costs associated with public
education programs, (5) to provide information
from an analysis of the differential effectiveness
of instructional programs.

Assessment of Performance. This proposal would

establish programs and procedures for assessing
the efficacy and efficiency of the Office of

the SupcIntendent of Public Instruction, Educa-

tional Service Regions, and local school districts.

It would also develop procedures for the yearly
assessment of the levels of performance in local

school districts. The results of these assess-

ments would be Lade public. It is believed that

the publication of the assessment results should

increase the possibility of voters supporting
educational bond issues as well as providing a
firm guide for the allocation of resources.
Proposed by the office of the Superintendent.

23

FLORIDA
MIFF 71.197
Laws of Florida

ILLINOIS
iff=n7 Charters
Governmental Relations, 0
Room 3020 State Office Bu
Springfield, Illinois 62

2'
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23

174PRTPA
Chapter 71-197
Laws of Florida

Enacted Legislation
ASSESSMENT
accountability

ILLINOIS Proposed Legislation
Miss Ann Charters EiNtiik
Governmental Relations, OSPI
Room 302, State Office Building
Springfield, Illinois 62706

24,



A. ACCOUNTABILITY STATE
Vii6ace

The Michigan Assessment of Educational Progress MICHIGAN
is a first step toward rectifying the first Roger Tille
shortcoming -- that of inadequate monitoring Director
of the student's progress. MAEP can provide School Law
the statewide foundation for effective local Affairs
monitoring of progress, and the sort of State Depar
"checkpoints" that will help local educators
decide when and how they must revise their
educational approach.

State Testing Program. Grades 5-8. ESEA III. MISSISSIPPI
Mr. Olyde H
Supervisor,

Services
State Depar

Educational Assessment. Develop an educa- WISCONSIN
tional assessment program to measure objectively Section 443
the adequacy and efficiency of educational pro- Wisconsin S
grams offered by public schools in this state.
The program shall include, without limitation,
because of enumeration, methods by which pupil
achievement in fundamental course areas, as
set forth in s.118.0l(1), and other areas of
instruction commonly offered by public schools,
will be objectively measured each year. Assess-
ments shall be undertaken at several grade
levels on a uniform statewide basis.

Reading Test Statutes (Achievement tests are ARIZONA
given annually to all 3rd graders). State ginarvey
support. State Depar
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Rósource

MICHIGAN

Director
School Law and Legislative

Affairs
State Department

MISSISSIPPI
Mr. Clyde Hatten
Supervisor, Guidance

Services
State Department

WISCONSIN
WEIR-43. 115.28 (10)
Wisconsin Statutes

ARIZONA
Mr. Harvey Stern
State Department

26
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Achtevement
ASEEESMENt-

Achievement
ASSESSMENT

Enacted Legtslation
ASSEMEle

Achievement

EVALUATION
reading
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
General

STATE
TaTirce

Cate or

State Department of Education has created a
comprehensive evaluation unit to evaluate
past performance and determine success or
failure.

Statewide plan for cooperative process
evaluation for all elementary schools.
K-6. State support.

Mandated for evaluation of the output of
programs.

Analysis of Classroom Practices in Maryland.
The project was designed to help local school
districts and the Maryland State Department
of Education identify various modes of class-
room instruction and then determine priorities
for future improvement. The evaluation instru-
ment selected for emplementing the project was
"Indicators of Quality" available through the
Institute of Administrative Research at
Columbia University. Grades 3-6; 10-12.

State support.

The establishment of a school evaluation center
with a file of performance objectives, three to
five test items to measure the achievement of
each objective, training materials for teachers,
and a computer program to deliver a continuous
system of comprehensive achievement monitoring.
Grades 1-12. Title III ESEA. State and local

support.

CALIFORNIA
State Department

DELAWARE
MrITATiam J. McCormick
State Department

FLORIDA
State Department

MARYLAND
Dr. James L. Fisher
Consultant in Music
Maryland State Department

of Education
600 Wyndhurst Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21210

MINNESOTA
Daniel Eckberg, Director
Hopkins School District
1001 Highway #7
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343

PRIWRY TOPIC
Subtopics

Achievement
Egirginiff-

Achievement
EVALUATION

Achievement
EVALUATION

Achievement
EVALUATIff
instruction

Achievement
EMATION
teacher training
data processing



A. ACCOUNTABILITY STATE

Resource

Management-by-Objectives Systems. The basic
skills, vocational and occupational skills,
academic and professional skills and research,
planning development and evaluation programs
formulated management-by-objectives systems
organized to express long-range goals to be
realized during a period of 0-10 years, short-
term goals to be realized during a period of
0-5 years and specific program objectives to
be accomplised during the period of one year.
These management-by-objectives systems are
designed to encourage efficient use of time
and effort and to provide a clear method for
self-evaluation.

Development of a state level evaluation system
which involves LEAs choosing priorities in four
subject areas from a comprehensive list of goal
statements. Districts will translate goals to
behavioral objectives and develop crm for each
objective. Graduate Senior, 12th grade. ESEA V0
Section 402.

The educational Administration Review Committee
composed of the Director of Finance and ten
members from the House and Senate, is continued
with the specific responsiblity of studying the
"effectiveness of the elementary and secondary
educational program."

MONTANA
State Department

NEW MEXICO
Sandra Taylor
Coordinator of Evaluation
State Department

OHIO
PTO B. Spayde
Assistant Superintendont of

Public Instruction
State Department
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
General

STATE

Resource

Education Accountability. In cooperation with
the state board of education, to study the
correlation of student achievement in the public
schools to the costs of certain programs.
Legislative Council.

SJR 14 creates interim committees on education,
natural resources, tax, alcohol and drugs, and
social service. Education Committee will con-
sist of five senators, six representatives and
two public members. The committee shall study
matters relating to goals for higher education
and personnel policies affecting teachers.
Additional topics may be assigned to the
committee by the President cf the Senate ahd
Speaker of the House.

Management by objectives -- State board of
education established eleven goals to be
reached by 1975.

29

UTAH
575 Lloyd, Di
Utah Legislativ

OREGON
State Legislatu
SJR 14

SOUTH_CAROLEMA
Dr. Cyril B. Bu
State Superinte

Education
State Departmen
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY STATE
Filigree

Automated Data Processing: To prepare to serve
anticipated automated data processing (ADP)
needs of Colorado local districts by appropria-
ting $400,000 for the establishment of a regional
ADP service center. Proposed by State Department
of Education.

Florida inventory of school facilities system --
a computer-based facilities inventory system
for long-range planning and decision making.
K-12. State support.

The SDE has established its own data processing
center with a full complement of accompanying
services. K-12. Federal and state support.

The SDE Data Center has implemented applications
integrating the financial and statistical data
files for vocational rehabilitation providing
total management information for that division.

The SDE Data Center has revised the system to
process teacher certification to complement
the new department philosophy in certification.

COLORADO
Mr. Robert M. I

Assistant Commi
Office of Manag

Services
State Departmer

FLORIDA
Dr. C. E. Chick
Bureau of Schoo
State Departmer

MARYLAND
R. A. Stagmer
Acting Data Cer
State Departmer

MARYLAND
R. A. Stagmer
Acting Data Cen
State Departmen

MARYLAND
E-17gragmer
Acting Data Cen
State Departmen
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111 complement of accompanying

Federal and state support.

Ater has implemented applications
financial and statistical data
Lonal rehabilitation providing
t information for that division.

Ater has revised the system to
certification to complement
mit philosophy in certification.

COLORADO
Mr. Robert M. Little
Assistant Commissioner
Office of Management

Services
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. C. E. Chick, Chief
Bureau of School Facilities
State Department

MARYLAND
R. A. Stagmer
Acting Data Center Manager
State Department

MARYLAND
R. A. Stagmer
Acting Data Center Manager
State Department

MARYLAND
R. A, Stagmer
Acting Data Center Manager
State Department

Proposed Legislation
DATA PROCESSING
appropriatidn

Achievement
DAfA PROCESSING
facilities

Achievement
DATA PROtESSING

Achievement
EXTXWERTSING
vocational

rehabilitation

Achievement
EXITTOMING
teacher certification
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
Information Systems

STATE
NiOace

The computerized system for school district MONTANA

budget analysis and state equalization aid en- State Depar,

titlement determination analyzes each school
district general fund budget and determines how
much state equalization aid a district should

receive. The system for estimation of the state
equalization level makes possible a rapid deter-
mination of the stite equalization level based
on district-by-district estimation of interest

and income distribution, county equalization

aid payments and foundation program costs. The

computer system for calculating the foundation

program schedules produces the schedule tables

in a reproducible form, thus eliminating
extensive typing and proofreading. Together,

the 3 systems reduce by 10 weeks the time which

has been spent on these activities.

SB 180 Centralizes all data processing and MONTANA

management systems under ,the responsibility State Depar

of the Department of State Administration. SB 180

Signed March 15, 1971, no effective date. 82-3303.33C

HMI 12 requests the state superintendent to MONTANA

computerize all relevant statistical data FM=
to compute public school foundation program

schedules. Signed March 1.
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MONTANA
State Department

MONTANA
State 6epartment
SB 180
82-3303.3306

MONTANA
orrr-

Achievement
DATA PROCESSING
equalization
foundation

EnactecislAtion
TIVAirTWMINT--
management systems

administration

Enacted Legtttation
DATA PROCWING
foundation



ACCOUNTABILITY
InforMation Systems

STATE
Resource

Agricultural Occupations. In coordination with MONTANA
Montana State University and the Montana State Departg
Chamber of Commerce, Data Processing Services
designed an instrument to collect data on
current and future agricultural work needs.
In fiscal 1971, data were collected from
2,500 off-farm suppliers, a total of 5,000
producers will be involved in the second
state of the program. For the first time,
schools will know what is needed for job-
related education.

Uniform Migrant Record Transfer System. The
Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction provided local project centers
with information about migrant chidren through
the use of the Uniform Migrant Transfer
System. Pertinent information on health
status, educational achievement levels and
migratory patterns was made available through
the use of a teletypewriter in the office.
The teletype system is linked with a computer
ani data bank in Little Rock, Aiikansas.

MONTANA
State Departm

The State Board shall adopt rules and regu- OHIO
lations governing the purchasing and leasing Tga Departm
of dad.:a processing services and equipment Section 3301,
for all school districts.
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Achievement
DATA PROCESSING
vocational
agricultural

Achievement
BATOTOMING
migrants

Enacted Le islation
DATA SI
administration
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
Information Systems

STATE
Resource

HB 1103 changes term of office of chairman
of State Board of Education to begin on
July 1 instead of August 1. Requires
State Board of Education to develop a
statewide plan for data processing systems
to guide local school districts, After

July 1, 1971, school districts prior to
installing or using automated data
processing systems shall submit plans of
such systems to the State Board of
Education for approval and compliance
to statewide plan.

Development of training modules (2-inch color
video tape) for large systems management for
use by state government agencies such as

Departments of Education. Available Fall 1972,

K-College. State and federal support.

The establishment of a Management Information
Systems Unit in the MSDE to provide over-all
guidance to the development of and coordination
for a system responsive to the real needs of
management for information supportive of
its decision making role. Federal and state

support.

Beginning of implementation of new Pupil
Data System in Maryland Public Schools. The

system provides for continuous pupil accounting
(enrollment and attendance) from date of
entrance to date of withdrawal. Prekindergarten

through grade 12. Federal, state and local

support.

OREGON
Ronald F. Thaheld
Legislative Liaisor
State Department

FLORIDA
Rodney F. Smith
Assistant Chief
Bureau Curriculum ,

Instruction
State Department

MARYLAND
Malin. Garlick
Division of Resear

Evaluation and
Information Sys

State Department,

MARYLAND
R7Christine Hogan
State Department
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OREGON
Ronald F. Thaheld
Legislative Liaison
State Department

FLORIDA
Rodney F. Smith
Assistant Chief
Bureau Curriculum and

Instruction
State Department

MARYLAND
teonardD. Garlick
Division of Research

Evaluation and
Information Systems

State Department, Room 1105

MARYLAND
R. Christine Hogan
State Department

Enacted Legislation
DATA PAOCESSING
planning
boards

Achievement
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
management systems

Achievement
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Achievement
IMIORMATOR SYSTEMS
pupil data



A. ACCOUNTABILITY
rinatation Systems

STATE
Mairce

Information System for Decision Making. The MONTANA
staff of the Research, Planning, Development State Depar
and Evaluation program developed a model for a
permanent planning and evaluation capability
and prepared an operational manual describing
a system for implementation of the model. The
system was pilot-tested in 2 federal programs,
ESEA Title III and ESEA Title I. Applications
in an urban setting were tested in an ESEA
Title III program, "Project MAGIC," operated
by School District No. 1 in Butte. Applica-
tions in a rural setting were tested in an
ESEA Title I cooperative tutorial program in
School Districts No. 39 and No. 39P in Simms
and School District No. 2 in Sun River. Speci-
fications for system revision were developed
and the operational manual was modified on the
basis of logs of project activity, critiques
and data from local district and state office
personnel.
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY
Information Systems

STATE
Resource

Chautauqua Project. A model program,

utilizing a systems management approach, aimed

at increasing the holding power of small rural

and rural-urban school districts. The treatment

model is based upon causal factors of withdrawal

such as: low achievement, unrealistic curricula

that does not prepare the child for life, un-

realistic self-concept and lack of adult model

for motivational and emotioril needs, and

economic factors that prohibit students from

participating in extracurricular activities and

peer groap relationships. The treatment com-

ponents consist of remedial instruction, the

development of a life skills program, counsel-

ing and a work experience program. Grades, 7-12.

Federal ESEA Title VIII, $463,000, 1971-72.

NEW YORK
Richard E. N
Project Dire
Chautauqua F
BOCES, P. O.

Fredonia, NE

State Department of Education has received mandate RHODE ISLAN

to create and implement a systematic program of gtate bepar

gathering, processing and analysis addressed to

every level, aspect and form of education in the

state, especially as that information relates to

current and future educational needs so that

current needs may be met with reasonable prompt-

ness and plans formulated to meet future needs as

they arise. A greater emphasis has been placed

on research and planning within the department

of education and already a Master Information

System has been devised to fulfill the require-

ments of this mandate.

Basic Educational Data System (BEDS) -- initial

step in Management Information System.

SOUTH CAROIMT=
Office of 1

State Depal
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NEW YORK
Richard E. Miga
Project Director
Chautauqua Project
BOCES, P. 0. Box 250
Fredonia, New York 14063

RHODE ISLAND
State Department

SOUTH CAROLINA
b771,-. E. Ellis

Office of Research
State Department

Achievement
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
dropouts
counseling
work experience

Achievement
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
needs assessment
planning
research

Achievement
TIME= SYSTEMS

management



A. ACCOUNTABILITY STATE
eeds ASSeSsments Resource

Planning Grant: Needs Assessment, Science.
K-12. Title III, ESEA.

IOWA

State Depar

The development of an Inventory of MISSISSIPPI
Educational Needs to be used on a statewide Dr. Frank L,
basis. Grades 1-12. Federal and state Assistant S
support. of Educa

State Depar

The Nevada Department of Education has NEVADA
implemented a student performance based State Depar
needs assessment program field test on a
statewide basis. The needs assessment pro-
gram is an integral component of the compre-
hensive planning system. The field test is
designed to yield information about the per-
formance of third grade children in reading
and mathematics and to yield information
about third grade student self-concept and
attitude toward school. Grade 3, applica-
ble to all grade levels or other student
groupings. Federal support.

Virginia Educational Needs Assessment VIRGINIA
Study (Volumes I and II). K-12. Funded rinirfon ,

Title III; under mandate from USOE, Title Bureau of E
III must conduct a statewide needs assess- Research
ment each year. Virginia chose the cognitive Curry Memor
domain as the first phase of its assessment Educatio
with some emphasis on the affective domain. University
Phase II, the psychomotor domain, is currently and
being conducted. Virginia St
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cst phase of its assessment
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chomotor domain, is currently

IOWA

State Department

MISSISSIPPI
Dr. Frank Lovell
Assistant State Superintendent

of Education
State Department

NEVADA
State Department

VIRGINIA
Ei7MilMn Jacobson
Bureau of Educational

Research
Curry Memorial School of

Education
University of Virginia

and
Virginia State Department

Achievement
NEEDS ASSESSMENTS
planning
science

Achievement
NEEDS ASSESSMENTS

Achievement
NEEDS ASSESSMENTS
planning
reading
mathematics

Achievement
NEEDS ASSESSMENTS
cognitive domain
affective domain
psychomotor domain
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A. ACCOUNTABILITY STATE
PPBES (Planning, Programming, Budgeting Reiource
and Evaluation S stems)

A Budgeting and Evaluation System for the COLORADO
Public Schools. It is the purpose of this State Depar
article to develop for the public schools a
budget format which will present educational
programs in terms of pupil achievement and
relate these programs to expenditures. A
manual shall be developed.

Program Planning, Budgeting and Evaluating COLORADO
Systems (PPBES) Act. Provides for the develop- TiiiiaTI23-
ment of program planning, budgeting and evalua- State Depar
tion system for the public schools which must
be used by each school district by July 1, 1973,
and requires Board of Cooperative Services to
adopt a budget and an appropriation resolution
and to follow certain provisions of the school
district budget law.

Florida Educational Management by Objectives FLORIDA
System (FEMBOS) utilizes a discrepancy model BTMbert
for education evaluation which includes a
student assessment, cost analysis and resource
allocation resulting in improved management
information for decision making. K-12.

State support.

PPBS model project with target date of system- FLORIDA
wide implementation by 1975-76. Community Thomas Bake
Colleges. Local, state and federal support. Division of

State Depar

Mandate for the study by the State Board of INDIANA
Education of programmed budgeting by local P. L. 309
school corporations with a 1977 implementation Acts of 19,
if feasible.

45
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COLORADO
State Department

COLORADO
AmeriaTT23-34-5
State Department

FLORIDA
UF-TiTbert Gentry, Chief

Enacted Legislation
PLIES
evaluation

Enacted Legislation
PPBES

evaluation
BOCS

Achievement

FLORIDA Achievement
Tag-baker
Division of Community Colleges community colleges
State Department

INDIANA
P. L. 309
Acts of 1971

Enacted Le islation
PPBS
school corporation



ADMINISTRATION
ciiitie

STATE
MaTice

Provides for a study for the implementation GEORGIA
of a State insurance program for all public SB 34
school buildings.

Study on feasibility of maximizing use of school HAWAII

grounds and facilities by non-schoul groups after James Okamuri
school hours and during vacation periods. Facilities B1

Proposed in state legislature. State Depart

Provides for state assumption of public MARYLAND
school construction.

School Community Centers Program. A propt'am MARYLAND
designed to utilize school facilities 11 ETFOU-1. S(
the evenings and over the weekends to p2ovide Director, Of:

educational-recreational activities for youth. Developmel

These programs are planned and implemented Maryland Sta
through the cooperative efforts of the state Education
and local agencies of education and parks and 600 Wyndhurs.

recreation. The state department of education Baltimore, MI
is responsible for the approval and funding
of the programs. Focused on teenagers --
other age groups can participate on space
available basis, State support.

Requests the Joint Budget and Audit Committee MARYLAND
of the Legislature to study the design and M77-XIM R.
construction costs of the schools. Assistant Di

Administri

State Depart
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GEORGIA
SB 34

HAWAII
James Okamura, Director
Facilities Branch
State Department

MARYLAND
ffS A61

Enacted Legislation
FAC/LITItS
insurance
study

Proposal

FACILITIES
study

Enacted_Legislation
FACILiTIES
construction
finance

MARYLAND Achievement

Milared L. Sowers FACILITIES

Director, Office of Curriculum utilization

Development
Maryland State Department of

Education
600 Wyndhurst Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21210

MARYLAND
Mr, Allen R. Gaddis
Assistant Director of

Administrative Services
State Department

design
construction
study
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B. ADMINISTRATION
Facilities

STATE
Resource

The county superintendent shall recommend MARYLAND

to traffic safety officials of the State Roads trn-r
Commission or the county government appropriate
locations at or near the site of the school,
of school construction, or of school condem-
nation for the posting of flashing signs
indicating the need for caution.

New legislation enables local school boards
to acquire property for access roads to
public school buildings through the use of
condemnation proceedings when not otherwise

available.

NORTH CAR
State Dep

New legislation authorizes the State Highway NORTH CAR

Commission to pave and maintain driveways State Dep

leading to all public school buildings.

A revision in the school district capital UTAH

outlay program through a combination of ggi'man G

existing plans to provide a better continuing Auxiliary

school building law. State Boa
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NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

UTAH
Firinan G. Eyre
Auxiliary Selivices

State Board of Education

Enacted Legislation
PO-UM
safety
construction

Enacted Legislatior
AthrTIA
roads

Enacted_Luislation
PACfLITIES
driveways

Pro osed L islation

capital outlay



B. ADMINISTRATION
aws and Codes

STATE
Maine

One-man-one-vote legislation in regard to certain SOUTH CAR
local school boards. HB 1471

HB 2153
HB 1120
SN 74

(Citation

Proposed change in Cosmetology Code so that ARIZONA
rehabilitated Public Offenders may be trained 3udson R.
and certified to practice within the state. Division
Bill drafted by Senate. (Rough Draft Folder 131) Rehabi
Proposed by Judson R. Finley. Vocationa

1620 E. P
Phoenix,

Due Process required in administrative proceedings. SOUTH CAR
South Car
Act 1, Se

Assembly Resolution 52 establishes a study CALIFORNI
commission that will report back to the legis- Assembly
lature and describe what must be done to put
the education code into proper perspective.
It is presently restrictive.

The School Code was completely rewritten.

School section of South Carolina Constitution.
Amending proposed by Bell and Gressette.

Recodification of school laws, Proposed by
Breazeale.

OKLAHOMA
HB 11/5

SOUTH CAR,

B1--2248
SB 598

SOUTH CAR
Ar-1368
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SOUTH CAROLINA

HB 1471

HB 2153
HB 1120
SN 74

(Citations not clear)

ARIZONA
Judson R. Finley, Ph. D.
Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation
Vocational Evaluation Unit
1620 E. Polk Street
Phoenix, Arizona 84006

SOUTH CAROLINA
South Carolina Constitution,
Act 1, Section 22.

CALIFORNIA
Asseibly Resolution 52

OKLAHOMA
HB 1125

SOUTH CAROLINA

SB 598

SOUTH CAROLINAnn

Tegory
P IMARY TOPIC
Subtopics
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Enacted Legislation
BOARDS

Proposed Legislation
COSMETOLOGY COI%
public offenders

Enacted Legislation
Da PROCESS

Commission
EDUCATION CODE
study

IRKfib#Igilth51
1
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B. ADMINISTRATION
Laws and Codes

STATE
Resource

Amends Chapter 16, Education Code, relating to
the operation of all school districts on a
quarterly rather than a semester basis.

Statement of availability of funds. District
clerks, superintendents and presidents of
boards of education now must sign a document
certifying that the district has funds available
to provide an "adequate instructional program"
for the remainder of a school year and the first
six months of the following year before any dis-
bursement of funds can be made. Any person who
"knowinjly" makes an expenditure in violation
of this provision or falsifies such certificate
will be liable to the district for such
expenditures.

Suspension of a school day before required
six hours have elapsed. General Statute
115-36 (a) was amended to add the phrase
"or any other condition requiring the termination
of classes to specified conditions which
authorize suspension of a school day prior
to the time when six hours will have elapsed.
This gives local boards of education and
superintendents more discretionary flexibility
in dismissing pupils prior to the scheduled
dismissal time.

TEXAS
Chapter 16,
Education Code
HB 1078, Blan

OHIO
State Departme

NORTH CAROLINA
General Statut

The State Board shall adopt standards for OHIO
defining "school day." gialon 3313.4
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TEXAS
Chapter 16,
Edv,cation Code.

HB 1078, Blanton.

OHIO
State Department

NORTH CAROLINA
General Statute 115-36(a)

OHIO
VRIon 3313.48

Cate or
RIMARY TOPIC
Subtopics

Enacted Legislation
EDUCATION CODE
school year division

Enacted Legislation
FUNDS

Enacted Lefislation
SCHOOL DAY

Enacted Lpislationmorn



B. ADMINISTRATION
Laws and Codes

STATE

Resource

Parent-Teacher Conferences. Districts may OHIO
designate as many as four half-days of school HB 475

per year to be utilized as parent-teacher
conference days. The school year set forth
by the General Assembly calls for 182 school
days with options for the parent-teacher con-
ferences and two days for professional
meeting days.

Defines student records. Requires all student OREGON
records maintained by elementary and seconda.ry 8B r60

schools to be confidential and open to inspection
only in accordance with procedures adopted by
the local school board. Establishes procedure for
releasing student behavioral records for use in
civil or criminal court proceedings.
Amends ORS 44.040 and declares that certifi-
cated staff-student conversations are privileged
and may not be revealed in court proceedings if
such conversations would tend to damage or in-
criminate the student or his family. Authorizes
suspension of certificate of staff member
violates this confidence. Removes student
records from the category of public "'bcords
as defined by ORS 192.005.

State Board approved Guidelines (September, DELAWARE

1971) for the development of Student Rights Mr. Ervin Mar
and Responsibilities in every district - mandated State Departm
by February 1972. Grades 7-12. State support.
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OHIO
HB 475

OREGON
SB 160

DELAWARE
P37-E7M1 Marsh
State Department

14.1=.110

Enacted Legislation
SCHOOL DAY
teachers
parents
conferences

Legislation
STUDENT RECORDS
conduct
teachers
public information

Achievement
STUDENT RffHTS
student

responsibilitius
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B. ADMINISTRATION
Laws and Codes

STATE
Resource

Comparison of advantages in using privately- HAWAII

versus state-school-operated buses. Légisiàture
Henry Imanak
Transportati
Department o
1037 South B
Honolulu, Ha

Provides for liability insurance on school buses MONTANA
of not less than $10,000 per person and $1000000 nt-1717(75-7

per accident. Signed March 3, no effective date.

Legislative Commission to study Hazardous
Conditions. School bus safety.

NEW JERSEY
nigErgail

Garibaldi
25 Foragate
Jamesburg, N
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HAWAII Pro osed Le islation
reigrature TNSP0RTATION
Henry Imanaka, Administrator study

Transportation
Department of 2ducation
1037 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

MONTANA
HB 171 (75-7011)

NEW JERSEY
Assemblyman Peter P.

Garibaldi
25 Porsgate Drive
Jr.mesburg, New Jersey 08831

E2215.17.L.U12#11T1
TRANSPO TAT 0
insurance

Commission
1TraPORTATION
safety



II, ADMINISTRATION
Mlscellaneous STATE

Resource

Development of recommendations to deal with
the problem of desegrating the state-owned
institutions. State support.

Hudzik Report -- a comprehensive study of
library services in Michigar.

Expansion of library services recommended by
State Department of ,clucation.

Centralizing Food Manufacturing and Review of
School Lunch Program proposed by legislature.

Michigan State Board of Education recommends
'hat, contingent upon realization of an
increased appropriation, legislation be pre-
pared and introduced making it mandatory that
all financially needy children be provided
free or reduced-price meals.

59

...

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederic K. Mille
Commissioner for High

Education
P. O. Box 911

Harrisburg, Pennsylva
17126

MICHIGAN

Director, School Law
Legislative Affair!

State Department

MICHIGAN
Roger Tilles
Director, School Law a

Legislative Affairs
State Department

HAWAII

Stanley Doucette, Dire
School Lunch Program
1106 Koko Head Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681

MICHIGAN
Roger Tilles
Director, School Law at

Legislative Affairs
State Department
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PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederic K. Miller
Commissioner for Higher

Education
P. O. Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
17126

MICHIGAN
Roger Tilles
Director, School Law and

Legislative Affairs
State Department

MICHIGAN
RogeTTII1es
Director, School Law and

Legislative Affairs

State Department

HAWAII
Stanley Doucette, Director
School Lunch Program
1106 Koko Head Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

MICHIGAN
Eiii7111es
Director, School Law and

Legislative Affairs
State Department

29

gittEREY
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Achievement
DESGREGATION
recommendations

Achievement
LIBRARY
study

Proposal

LIBRARY

LE.22ptiltailLti221
LUNC

Pro osed Le islation

LUN H
disadvantaged
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B. ADMINISTRATION
Orpnization, Boards, Councils, Positions

STATE
Resource

Definition of duties of State Board of Education, CONNECTICUT
including requirement of evaluation of education PA 665
programs of school districts with advice of a
legislative committee and requirement for board
recommendations for policies and programs.

An Act to Amend the Education Law to permit cities
with a population of between one hundred twenty-
five thousand and one million to join Boards of
Cooperative Educational Services. The purpose
of the proposed legislative proposal is to
provide regional services to school districts on
a planned basis and to provide for economy and
efficiency through the inclusion of all districts
within the region. Developing regional under-
takings of many types, E.T.V., data processing,
cooperative purchasing, education of severely
handicapped, services for disadvantaged youth,
regional libraries, occupational education, and
many other endeavors depend on volume of use for
efficient and economical operations, are costly
if done by a single district. Collaborative
efforts make possible better education and
service on a more economical basis. Proposed by
State Education Department.

NEW YQRK
Robert D. Stone
Deputy Commissioner for

Legal Affairs
State Department
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Robert D. Stone
Deputy Commissioner for

Legal Affairs
State Department

62

Enacted Legislation
BOARDS
committees
duties
evaluation
recommendations

pramedjjegislation
BOARDS
school district cooperation
BOCES



B. ADMINISTRATION
Onalialion,132ards, Councils, Positions

STATE
Resource

Assembly Bill 2800 introduced by Assemblyman
Walter Karabian at the request of Superintendent
is designed to completely reorganize the system
of educational advisory bodies in California.
Existing law established 26 educational advisory
bodies. These are variously identified as
Commissions, Committees, Boards, Councils, etc.
Some of these groups are advisory, others
have policy making authority. This bill re-
structures 14 of the existing bodies and reduces
them to 6.

An amendtent relating to the organization
of Regional Planning Commissions.

Acts relating to Indians -- Legislation was
enacted authorizing a school committee
for two Indian reservations.

Redefining of functions and role of the
District ichool Advisory Councils.

CALIFORNIA
State Department

TEXAS
SB 242 - Kennard
Amending Article
1011m, V.C.S.

MAINE
Mapter 383-384
1971

HAWAII
'Section 296-7

Hawaii Revised St
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CALIFORNIA
State Department

TEXAS
SB 242 - Kennard
Amending Article
1011m, V.C.S.

MAINE
Chapter 383-384
1971

HAWAIi
Section 296-7
Hawaii Revised Statutes
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Category.

PRIMARY TOPIC
Subtopics

Enacted Le islation
COMMISSIONS
committees
boards
councils
organization

Enacted Legislation
COMMISSIONS
regional
planning
organization

Enacted Legislation
COMMITTEES
minorities
Indians

Enacted_Legislation
COUNCILS
advisory
district
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B. ADMINISTRATION
Organization, Boards, Councils, Positions

STATE
Resource

Broadens responsibilities oc Educational
Coordinating Council to include planning and
evaluation of educational programs and goals
at all levels. Requires Council to develop a
statewide data system capable of providing
information basic to policy formation by
governing boards and appropriate governmental
bodies. Requires Council staff members to

attend meetings of the State Board of
Education, State Board of Higher Education,
and legislative commitLees related to educa-

tion. Contains other provisions.

Legislative Council studying Manpower Training:
In cooperation with the manpower planning
council, to prepare recommendations for an
appropriate organization of state agencies
engaged in manpower training.

Family Court -- DOE Liaison to handle juvenile
delinquents.

Consolidated Application for ESEA Title I,
III, Title I, Migrant, Johnson O'Malley,

NDEA Title III and two state funded
programs. This is in the developmental
state and will be field-tested during
the 1972-73 school year. K-12. Federal

and State support.

National Dissemination Project -- assist USOE
as secretariat after Texas

OREGON
SB 537

UTAH
Lewis Lloyd, Director
Utah Legislative Council

HAWAII
Ris. Beverly Lee, DOE
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii

WASHINGTON
Mr. Gerrard Carlstrom
State Department

SOUTH_ CARO Li NA

State Department
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Enacted Le islation
COUNCILS
planning
evaluation
information system

Courwil
COUNCILS
manpower training
organization

Achievement
DELIIOUENTS

Achievement
MADVAPTEED
books
library
innovative programs
equipment

Achievemekt
DISSEMINATION



B. ADMINISTRATIM
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STATE
Resource

ResearLh Information Unit - one of three SOUTH CAROLI
pilot dissemination projects in Nation State Depart
(emphasizing field agent concept).

Allows local school boards and/or 20% or INDIANA
more of the registered voters to initiate P. L. 315
a change in the manner in which school board Acts of 1971
is selected, including several variations of
election and appointment.

State Department of Education has established CALIFORNIA
a legislative liaison office to give the State Depart
legislature the information it needs, on time.

Project Management and Reporting System. HAWAII
Statewide. State Support. Thomas Yamas

Management R
State Depart

Creation of a Division of Instruction at the ALABAMA
State Department of Education by merging with J. C. Blair,
the former Elementary and Secondary Divisions. Division of
K-12. State support. State Depart

Boards of Cooperative Services. To provide COLORADO
state support for the 17 regional boards of Dr. Cal Ande
cooperative services (BOCS) by appropriating State Depart
annually to each BOCS a sum of $25,000.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
State Department

INDIANA
P. L. 315
Acts of 1971

CALIFORNIA
gtate Department

HAWAII
TRail-Yamashita, Director
Management Review and Audit
State Department

ALABAMA
3777-Mair, Director
Division of Instruction
State Department

COLORADO
Dr, 6a1 Anderson
State Department

Achievement
50tERTRATMN
information system I

tnacted Letslatios
ELECTIONS

1boards

Achievement
EM111172T
information system

Achievement
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Achievement
MATTERTM
instrnction

Ptpoled Legislation
bRGANliAtioN
boards
BOCS
funding
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B. ADMINISTRATION
Organization, Boards, Councils, Positions

STATE
Resource

The 1970 Illinois State (Institution provides

for the creation of a State Board of Education
with the authority to appoint the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction. This proposal is
currently being studied by a number of differ-
ent groups including the Illinois Educatiop
Association, the Illinois Federation of Teach-
ers, the Illinois Agricultural Association, and
the School Problems Commission. It is present-
ly in its framework as yet agreed to by the
various groups. These organizatlons are not
researching and debati" such elements as:
(1) whether or not the board should be elective
or appointive, or both; (2) the specific func-
tions and responsibilities of the Board; and
(3) the numerical and geographic makeup of the
Board. There is, however, a bill filed in the
House which would establish an appointive Board
of eleven members to formulate goneral educa-
tional policies as well as rules and procedures
for the Board itself. Under this bill, the

Board would also investigate the necessity and
feasibility of transferring certain powers and
duties now held by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to the Board. The Superintendent
would become the aecutive Officer of Ole Board
and as such be responsible for the implementa-
tion of the Boards policies. An amendment to
HB 1903 would have the Board appoint a Commis-
sioner of Education to replace the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction. The amendment would
also give the Soard the power to develop recom-
mended guidelines and procedures for its own
functions and those of the Commissioner and to
report these recommendations to the Governor
and the legislature by February of 1973.

ILLINOIS
riB 1903

Representat

Chapman
Representat

Scarianc

State House
Capitol Bui
Springfielc
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ILLINOIS
HA 1903
Representative Eugenia

Chapman and/or
Representative Anthony

Scariano
State House of Representatives
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illinois 62706

.119I2.2.9111gion
ORGANIZATION
boards
superintendent
study



B. ADMINISTRATION

Organization, Boards, Councils, Positions
STATE
Resourc

Uemn Education: This bill creates a Depart- ILLINO]
ment of Urban Education within the Office of SB -805
the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The PA 77-]
purpose of this Department is to deal with the
special problems of urban education and to
develop programs which will effectivel/ combat
these problems.

School District Reorganization: This proposal ILLINOI
would create an appointive state committee and Mr. Fre
district committees to develop and implement Directc
plans for the reorganization of Illinois' 1,144 Rese
school districts. The state committee will be State D
representative of all areas of thil state-urban,
suburban, and rural. The district committees
will be composed of individuals from within
the individual reorganization districts. The
state committee would develop criteria for
the reorganization of the districts and if the
local districts cannot develop an effective
plan, the state committeu would then propose a
reorganization plan. This particular plan is
modeled after the Michigan Act of 1964. Changes
have been made, however, to meet the partici-
pation, and allow for greater flexibility in
dealing with the problems expected, It is
believed that the consolidation of small
districts into larger units will raise the
quality of education by increasing the base
of local revenue. This should produce an
equalization of resources among school districts.
Proposed by the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction,
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SB 805

PA 77-1631

ILLINOIS
Mr. Fred Owens
Director of Legislative

Research
State Department

Enacted Legislation
ORGANIZATION
urban education

Proposed Legislation
ORGANIZATION
districts
committee
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B. ADMINISTRAT/ON
Organization, Boards, Councils, Positions

STATE
Resourc

An Act to Reorganize the Department of MAINE

Education. This ftasure was one of several aapter
enacted to reorganize State agencies. Its

principal provisions are (1) establishment
of a Department of Education and Cultural
Resources which in addition to the Department
of Education as previously constituted would
include the Maine Education Council, the
Maine Commission for Higher Education Facilities,
the Advisory Council on Vocational Education,
Maine representatives to the New England Board
of Higher Education, the Maine School Building
Authority, the Governor Baxter School for the
Deaf, the Maine State Commission on the Arts
and the Humanities, the State Museum, the
Maine State Museum Commission, the State
Historical and the Maine State Library. The

statute changed the appointment of the
Commissioner from State Board of EducatioA
to appointment by the Governor. This section

became effective September 23, 1971. Purther

implementation of the reorganization plans
was presented to a special session held in

January 1972. The action contemplates
elimination of the State Board of Education
as a policy-making agency with statutory
authority and replacing it with an advisory
board of 15 members, 8 of whom are to be
appointed by the Governor and the others
selected as representatives of various
educational organizations.
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B. ADMINISTRATION

Organization, Boards, Councils, Positions
STATE
Resourc

Reorganization of the Curriculum Section of the MARYLM
Division of Instruction. The Consultants and Mildrec
Staff Specialists in ten (10) subject matter State E
areas have been assigned to task forces for
50% of their time; the other 50% of the time
is spent iv the area of the content assignment.
The task forces are working on five top priorities
of the State Department of Education, namely:
(1) Evaluation, (2) Environmental Education,
(3) Health, (4) Human Relations, and (5) Reading.
K-12. State and federal support.

The position of a state airector of community MINNESE
school programs is established in the depArtment Chap6:i
of education. A 25-member advisory council is 1971 SE
established. School boards are authorized to
initiate programs and provide supervision. Re-
imbursement iq provided for 50% of salaries of
local directors but not to exceed $5000 per year
per director for a maximum of 67 directors.
Priority granted to schools engaging in cooperative
ventures.

Add new feature to Minimum Education Program M1SSISE
that would provide a minimum of one (1) C. A. J
instructional supervisor for each district State E
with one (1) additional supervisor for
each 200 teacher units. Proposed by
Mississippi Education Association and
State Department of Education.

Establishes a division of educational tele- MONTANA
vision within the State Superintendent's gr301
Office.
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MARYLAND
Mildred L. Sowers
State Department

MINNESOTA
Chapter 900
1971 Session Laws

MISSISSIPPI
C. A. Johnson
State Department

MONTANA
SB 301

Achievement
ORGANIZATION
curriculum

Enacted Legislation

ORGANIZATION
community schools

councils

.1122IME
ORGANIZATION
supervision

Enacted Le islation
Z ON

television

-14
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E. ADMINISTRATION
Orsanization, Boards, Councils, Positions

STATE
Resource

Adds a nonvoting student representative to
the Board of Education; provides that the
member shall be the student body president
of one of the six units of the University
System.

Full Staffing of Positions. Supervisory posi-
tions, many of which have been authorized by
the legislature, should be funded for social
studies, health and physical education, art,
science, conservation education, educational
facilities planning and educational television.
School districts frequently request technical
and consultative assistance in these areas.
Presently, the Office of the Supelintendent
of Public instruction can provide wly the
limited assistance of supervisors who have
other priority assignmen4.s. To attract
qualified persons, compe.itive salaries
should be budgeted. In adriition, travel

allowances are needed if these supervisors
are to fulfill their responsibilities in
assisting local schools with curriculum
development and facilits planning.

Legislation to create one single school
district for education in New Mexico from
the present 89 school districts. Proposed
by Senator Edmundo Delgado.

MONTANA
HB 481
(75-5602)

MONTANA
State Department

NEW MEXICO
Senator Edmundo Delga
Capitol Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico
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MONTANA
HB 481
(75-5602)

MONTANA
State Department

NEW MEXICO
Senator Edmundo Delgado
Capitol Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Enacted Legislation
ORGANIZATION
boards
students
higher education

Proposal
ORGANIZATION
supervision

Proposed Legislation
ORGANIZATION
district
equalization
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STATE
Resource

The Education Act of 196 '..1. mandated that the

newly-created Board of Regents do the following:
Establish a reorganized department of education,
provide for its staffing and organization and
to appoint as its chief executive officer and
as chief administrative officer of said depart-
ment a Commissioner of Education. Dr. Fred G.
Burke was appointed Commissioner of Education
in January of 1971 and immediately proceeded
to work with task forces in reorganizing the
department of Education. A Management Team
of Assistant Commissioners was formed to work
with him in overall planning and in establishing
guidelines for action. Each of the six assis-
tant commissioners has line responsibility
for departmental divisions which insures
implementation of plans to be carried out.

Reorganization of State Education Agency to
enhance the internal flow of information and
the external service potential.

Decentralization of State Education Agency
Staff to provide better service to LEA's.
State and federal support.

RHODE IS
State De

SOUTH DA
State Su
Don Barn
State Ca
Pierre,

SOUTH DA
State Su
Don Barn
State Ca
Pierre,
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RHODE ISLAND
State Department

SOUTH DAKOTA
State Superintendent
Don Barnhart
State Capitol Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

SOUTH DAKOTA
TERTEPTThtendent
Don Barnhart
State Capitol Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
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Achievement
ORGANIZATION
commissioner

Achievement
61UNIZATION

Achievement=MUM
decentralization
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STATE
WiZace

Creation of a Technical Assistance Program
staffed with specialists designed to assist
local school divisions in identifying,
attacking, and solving human relations,
organizational, administration and instruc-
tional problems resulting from desegregation.
K-12. Federal, state and local support.

This bill, known as the Regionalization Bill,
calls for the delineation of regions, the
establishment of administrative structures to
govern the work of the regions and outlines the
powers and duties of such bodies. The Governor
is charged in the bill with the responsibility
for planning and development in order to (1)
achieve the objectives and policies necessary for
orderly growth and development of the state;
(2) facilitate intergovernmental cooperation;
and (3) designate regions and provide for the
creation of regional planning and development
councils.

Up until July 1971, the Department of Educations
Division of S:ate-Operated Schools, administered
the educational program in schools directly opera

ted by the state of Alaska. These included rural
and regional schools and schools on Alaska mili-
tary bases. Approximately 17,000 students in
kindergarten through the twelfth grade attend
schools ranging in sizes from ten students and
one teacher to 3,000 students and 100 teachers.

(continued)

VIRGINIA
Dr. Robert T. Greene
Special Assistant
Technical Assistance Progr,
State Department

WEST VIRGINIA
HB 3
8-25-1, 8-2515
Code of West Virginia

ALASKA
gfaska Statutes
Chapter 46
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Enacted Legislation
ORGANIZATION
regions

Achievement
tnba7=5-ORATION
organization
boards
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(continued)

At the close of the fiscal year, the administra- ALASKA
tion of State-Operated Schools was transferred
from the Department of Education to a separate
corporation known as the Alaska State-Operated
School System. A board of directors for State-
Operated Schools was appointed during the fiscal
year and assumed exclusive management and control
of all State-Operated School matters on July 1,
1971.

The new board is empowered to develop a philo-
sophy of education, principals, and goals for
the State-Operated School System; select and
employ the State-Operated Schools' director of
education, approve the employment of school per-
sonnel and establish salaries for the certificated
staff; promulgate rules and regulations covering
organization, policies and procedures; submit an
annual operational budget to the governor for in-
clusion in the regular state budget; establish,
maintain, operate, discontinue, and combine State-
Operated schools where it considers necessary;
provide for the construction, purchase, rental,
maintenance and equipment of the school facil-
ities; and pay tuition and boarding or trans-
portation costs of secondary students living in
areas where high-school programs are not available.

During the fiscal year, administrative responsi-
bility was shifted to the Anchorage State-
Operated Schools' office. Budget, payroll, and
purchasing responsibilities for all rural and on-
base schools were carried out by the Anchorage
Office staff.

63
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Amends Indiana Constitution to allow General
Assembly to determine the method of selecting
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
an office now filled by election every two years.
(To be decided by the voters in November, 1972).

A systematic program of offering Team Services
to the public schools through the use of a
systems model. K-12. Federal, state and local
support.

Task Force proposed to strengthen Department of
Education and provide greater management flexi-
bility at school district level.

Research Centers -- Through a $400,000 Legisla-
tive appropriation, last year, the Department
of Education established two new education and
research demonstration centers, bring to four
the number of state projects in this area. The

new centers are the Grant School State Learning
Center in Trenton and the Center for Education
Technology. The Grant School project is a
training and demonstration center for exemplary
programs in early childhood education. The

Education Technology Center aims to teach and
develop new techniques in the use of educational
media. K-12. Federal and state support.

INDIANA
PL 493
Acts of 1971

IDAHO

Wayne Phillips,
State Department

FLORIDA
Herman Myers
Associate Commis

for Budget P1
Development

State Department

NEW JERSEY
Ri7-1TRNY Sole
State Department
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INDIANA
PL 493
Acts of 1971

IDAHO

Wayne Phillips,
State Department

FLORIDA
Hermn Myers
Associate Commissioner

for Budget Planning and
Development

State Department

NEW JERSEY
Mr. Stanley Salett
State Department

Enacted Legislation
SUPERINTENDENT

Achievement
TEAM SERVICES
systems model

Proposal
TASK FORCE
districts
management

Achievement
TEACHER TRAINING
early childhood education
educational media
research
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Conducting workshops and seminars in Reading, NORTH
Drug Education, Curriculum Development, and Kay Sk
School Finance. Dr. Da

Richar
H. J.

State
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:shops and seminars in Reading,
Curriculum Development, and

87

NORTH DAKOTA
Kay Skavanger (Reading)
Dr. David Lee (Drug)
Richard K. Klein (Curric.)
H. J. Snortland (Finance)
State Department

Achievement
TEACHER TRAINING
works'aops

seminars
reading
drug education
curriculum
finance
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Directing the legislative council's education WISCONSI

committee to study the composition and method AJR 33

of election of the Milwaukee board of school Represer

directors and related subjects. Report to Brow

1973 legislature.

Development of community schools in Florida FLORIDA

districts. K-Jr. Coll. State support. Dr. J. V

State D(

Proposal for School District Reorganization. IDAHO

A School Reorganization proposa: will be Dr. Roy

submitted to the 1972 legislative session. State D(

This bill would authorize and direct the
State Board of Education to establish a
commission for school district reorganiza-

tion. Upon receipt of a proposal the State
Board would have authority to make the
final determination on school district

boundaries. Proposed by State Board of

Education.

Reduces the population classification of first MONTANA

class elementary school districts from 80000 HB 517

to 60000; second class population to 10000 or (75-650

more but less than 6,500.

Provides a voluntary consolidation and MONTANA

annexation plan for school districts and HB 553

provides an effective date, Signed March 1,

1971: effective on passage and approval.
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WISCONSIN
AJR 33
Representatives Grover and

Brown

FLORIDA
Dr. J. W. Crenshaw
State Department

IDAHO
Dr. Roy Truby
State Department

MONTANA
HB 517
(75-6503)

MONTANA
HB 553

Category
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Council
BOARDS
composition

Achievement
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Proposal
DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
commission

Enacted Legislation
DISTRICT CLASSIFICATION

ElLattAJAILELILL11
DISIMVONSOLIDATION
annexation
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The Education Act of 1969 required that the RHODE ISLA
Regents recommend school district size and Joseph A.
number by March 1972. A variety of Community
studies over the past few years combined State Depa
with a recent comprehensive study by con-
sultants engaged by the Regents have produced
inconclusive and somewhat confusing evidence
that redistricting in Rhode Island before goals
have been established in the Master Plan would
be premature.

Provides that th% board of regents may have
additional time co report as to the size
and number of school aistricts necessary
within the state.

RHODE ISLA1

Chapter 13

School Division Criteria Study Commission. VIRGINIA
Studying the size and composition of school
divisions in Virginia. Director

Statuto:

Dra ft in;

Interim Study Committee of School Systems IOWA
and School Standards considering district Mr. Gerry I
structure, including local educational agency, Legis1ativ(
intermediate units, county system, and
merged area community colleges.

Elimination of non-high school districts. MICHIGAN
31:1707a1
1971 and 11

Committee
in 1972.
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RHODE ISLAND
Joseph A. Thibeault
Community Relations Officer
State Department

RHODE ISLAND

Chapter 13411073

VIRGINIA
Mr. John B. Boatwright, Jr.
Director of Division of

Statutory Research and
Drafting

IOWA
MT-Gerry D. Rankin
Legislative Fiscal Director

MICHIGAN
grinTiltroduced in
1971 and in House Education
Committee for consideration
in 1972.

Proposal
DISTRICT SIZE
number
study

Enacted Legislation
DISTRICT SIZE
number

Commission
DISTRICT SIZE
composition
study

Committee
DfSTRlef STRUCTURE
intermediate units
commun' ,y colleges

Etaposed Leg,slation
ELIMINATTON
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Organization of educational evaluation

committees in various school districts --

each to be of ten members -- no more than

two to be teachers -- remainder to be

parents or concerned citizens.

Providing local districts with improved

operating capacities.

Staff development and staff utilization

projects in a local school administrative

unit, K-12. Local and federal suppo,t.

Contracts for Assistant Superintendents. An

amendment to General Statute 115-44 and

General Statute 115-142(b) permits local

boards of education to contract with assis-

tant and associate superintendents for a

term of from one to four years, but not

to exceed the expiration date of the

superintendent's contract.

Authorizes the creation of common and high ARIZONA

school districts lying in two or more counties Chapter

and establishes the machinery for the operuion SB 49

of such districts.

NEW MEXICO
Senate Mem

TEXAS
State Depa:

NORTH CARO:
Wayne FiT
Wilkes Colt

Wilkesboro

NORTH CARO
General St
General St

Reorganization of Intermediate School MICHIGAN

Districts.
gEitinp
Senate Bi

introducei

in House
for consi

4
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NEW MEXICO
Senate Memorial

TEXAS
gtiari Department

NORTH CAROLINA
Wayne Bradburn, Superintendent
Wilkes County Schools
Wilkesboro, N. C. 28697

NORTH CAROLINA
General Statue 115-44
General Statue 115-142(b)

ARIZONA
Chapter 12
SB 49

MICHIGAN
gliTgpartment
Senate Bill No. 365
introduced in 1971 and

in House Education Committee
for consideration in 1972.
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Enacted Legislation
EVALVAT ION
commlttees

Proposal
OPERATION

Achievement
PERSONNEL

Enazted Legislation
PERSONNEL

REGI NS
secondary districts

laPPTI-12-81110 4

intermediate districts
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The creation of 10 intermediate units, MINNESC
called Minnesota Educational Service Areas Dr. Gay
(MESA), to provide educational services and Directc
programs on a regional basis. Proposed by State E
State Board of Education.

Regional Centers -- Last year the Department NEW JEF
of Education began developing a program that Mr. Rot
would establish four regional service centers State E
throughout the State. Such centers would pro-
vide a variety of services to the schools in
planning, research, curriculum development,
inservice training, evaluation, and dissemin-
ation of information on new and innovative
programs. Establishment of the centers is
anticipated in the 1972-73 school year.
Proposed by State Department of Education.

An Act Permitting Cooperative Agreements
Among Units for Cooperative Educational
Purposes. The purpose of this measure was
to provide legislation enabling school
districts to join together in educational
operations. Proposed by Chief State School
Officer.

Establishing Area School Jurisdictional
Districts.

SOUTH D
State S
Don Bar
State D

TEXAS
Texas E

Directing the Legislative Council's education WISCONS
committee to study various matters relating to
school districts. Report to 1973 legislature. Reps. G
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MINNESOTA
Dr. Gayle Anderson,
Director, Planning Section

State Department

NEW JERSEY
Mr. Robert Ward
State Department

SOUTH DAKOTA
State Superintendent
Don Barnhart
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

WISCONSIN
7011-11--"

Reps. Grover and Brown

Proosal
REMV-4
intermediate units

Proposal
REGIONS
service centers

Proposed Lesislation
REGIONS
multi-district units

Pr2221t11

jurisdictional
districts

Council
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Study of School District Organizations. MONTANA
During the past year, the Superintendent's State Department
Task Force on School District Organization
reviewed and studied patterns of school
district organization in Montana. On the basis
of preliminary examination, it was concluded
that school district organization deserves
extensive study and that the involvement of
people across the state would be most desirable
in this endeavor. The State Superintendent
recommends that the Legislature authorize
and fund r. statewide task force, broadly
representative of educators and lay citizens,
to develop and recommend for future legisla-
tive action a plan for school district organi-
zation which would insure equality of educa-
tional opportunity for Montana children and
which would promote a more efficient use of
school tax dollars.
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C. ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NON-COLLEGE ST1
General

Program guidelines for Teachers of English for MAF
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) were StE
produced -- Primary through Adult Education,
a coordinated approach. Developed in State
workshops. State and federal support.

Correlation of adult education programs with MAF
State priorities established in educational StE
programs for children and youth: (1) Family
Life and Human Development, (2) Reading,
(3) Drug Abuse Education, (4) Human
Relations, (5) School-Community Programs
Pilot programs have been encouraged in
these areas. State support.

Adult Learning Center established in Maryland MAI;

State Penitentiary; more than 112 inmates Ste
involved regularly. 48 completed ABE; 10
passed GED. This project received the USOE
Region III Certificate of Merit award for
month of September, 1971. State and federal
support.

Development of adult learning centers for NEN
individualized instruction at New Mexico Thc
State Penitentiary, New Mexico Boys School, Dix
and the State Girls Welfare Home. Adult Adu
basic education, grades 0-12. State and Ste
federal support.

Support and control of a Comprehensive TEN
Statewide Adult Education Program. Tex

or9
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MARYLAND
State Department

MARYLAND
State Department

MARYLAND
State Department

NEW MEXICO
Thomas M. Trujillo
Director
Adult Basic Education
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

Achievement
BILINGUAL
primary
guidelines

Achievement
CURRICULUM
pilot programs
family life
reading

drug education

Achievement
DISADVANTAGED
public offenders
individualized

instruction

Achievement
DISADVANMED
public offenders
individualized

instlaction

Pro osal
ES ABLISHMENT

;v00
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C. ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NON-COLLE6E STATE

General Resource

Number of comprehensive (serving all MARYLAND

educational levels) Adult Learning Centers Thelma M.

increased from 5 to 9 during 1970-71. Coordinatl

State and.federal support. Contini

Maryland
Educat

600 Wyndfr

Baltimore

Efforts to implement recommendations of the MARYLAND

statewide survey of Adult Basic Education State Dep

completed in May, 1970.

1. Increased funding from State sources at
the rate of $10 per student registration,
or $120,000 for the fiscal year 1972.

2. Increased staff from 2 to 4 specialists,
which made possible the assignment of
specialist to supervise program activities

on a regional basis.

3. Developed tentative curriculum guidelines.

4. Data retrieval system in process of

development.
5. Increased involvement of colleges and

universities in staff development programs,
offering college credit for workshops and

courses.
Adult level. State and federal support.

State support for community education beyond

high school.

TEXAS
Texas Edt
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MARYLAND
Thelma M. Cornish
Coordinator of Adult

Continuing Education
Maryland State Department of

Education
600 Wyndhurst Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21210

MARYLAND
State Department

Achievement
EIPANSIONF

Achievement
EXPANSION

TEXAS Pro osal

MgEducation Agency IANCI

102
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STATE
Resource

Telecasts--first showing of high school series MARYLAND
in preparation fur exam to earn State high Miss Angel
school diploma. Age--over 16, non-high school Director,
graduate. State support. Instruc

Maryland C
Broadca

Bonita Ave
Owings Mil

Mr. John F
Certificat
State Offi
State Depa

Proposals new and first applicable to 1971-72 NEVADA
school year, with financial implications: Lincoln W.
State participation in financing high school Associate
level classes attended by adults needing State Depa
credits for earning a high school diploma.
Proposed by the State Department of Education.
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MARYLAND Achievement
Miss Angela McDermott HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
Director, Division of

Instructional Television
Maryland Center for Public

Broadcasting
Bonita Avenue
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117

or
Mr. John Field
Certification & Accreditation
State Office Building
State Department

NEVADA
L3licoln W. Liston
Associate Superintendent
State Department

Proposal
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
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General

STATE

Resource

This bill amends NRS 387.123 and provides for
partial credit in average daily attendance for
those pupils attending classes for credit for

high school diplomas. For each one credit

course taken, one-fourth credit toward average

daily attendance can be granted. This will

include not only those pupils attending schools
at night to obtain a high school diploma,
but also those students attending regular
high school classes who cannot qualify for
average daily attendance credit in any other

manner. Prior to passage of this bill,
Nevada had no provision for state financial
support of adult education classes other
than those which qualified for vocational
reimbursement. Classes have had to be
self-supporting and enrollees have covered

the cost through tuition charges. The

provision for state financial support of classes
for out-of-state students working toward a
high school diploma will enhance enrollments and
class offerings. In implementing this law,
schools hove an opportunity for a great deal
of flexibility in scheduling, and although
schools may continue to charge tuition fees
they will be nominal.

NEVADA
SB 474, Chapter 2
Effective July 1,
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W-474; Chapter 217
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C. ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NON-COLLEGE STATE
General Resource

Adult Continuation Education--The age requirement OHIO
for state reimbursement for adult continuation HB 475
education programs has been lowered from 21 years
of age to 16. These programs provide instruction
to Ohioans who have not attained a high school
diploma. Lowering the age requirement will allow
additional reimbursement to the districts for the
many people between the ages of 16 and 21 who
participate in the program.

Adult and Continuing Education Services. MICHIGAN
Roger Till
School Law

Affairs
State Depa

Adult Education program is conducted in MARYLAND
cooperation with business, industry and State Depa
governmental agencies for purpose of up-
grading employees. Over 100 sites are
involved. Industry, State and Federal
support.

Research project in Appalachian Maryland-- MARYLAND
"Typing as a Motivational Factor and an State Depa
Instructional Process in Adult Basic
Education"--was conducted in conjunction
with Morehead State University. 60 adults
were involved. Full report and program
guidelines will be available in the near
future. State and federal support.
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OHIO
HB 475

MICHIGAN
Roger Tilles, Director
School Law and Legislative

Affairs
State Department

MARYLAND
State Department

MARYLAND
State Department

Enacted Legislation
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
finance

proposal
IMPROVEMENT

Achievement
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

Achievement
NOTWOMT-
typing
research project
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C. ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NON-COLLEGE
General

MON -

STATE

Resource

Virginia Advisory Legislative Council is
studying Continuing Education.

Legislative Action Concerning Vocational
Education--New legislation should clearly
define the responsibilities of the post-
secondary vocational-technical centers to
local boards of trustees and to the State
Board of Education. The law should clarify
the authority of the State Board of.Education
regarding budgets and the amending of budgets
and should clearly define sources of funds
which may be sued to support post-
secondary vocational--technical education
center budgets. In addition, legislation
should be passed which will allow high school
districts to conduct local bond elections of
funds which may be used for construction of
post-secondary vocational-technical centers
where such centers have been designated by
the State Board of Education as part of a

high school district. Section 75-7709,

RCM 1947, which governs the establishment,
financing and maintenance of post-
secondary vocational-technical centers,
under present laws as construed by an
Attorney General's Opinion, local school
districts are unable to provide matching
funds for construction through voted levies.

VIRGINIA
Mr. John B. B,

Director, Div
Statutory
Drafting

MONTANA
State Departm
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VIRGINIA
Mr. John B. Boatwright, Jr.
Director, Division of

Statutory Research and
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MONTANA
State Department
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Proposed Legislation
VOCATIONAL
finance
bond issue
regions



C. ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NON-COLLEGE STATE
General ResouiMIINIMM

Strengthening of Secondary and Post- MONTAt
Secondary Vocational Education Programs. State
The staff of the Development of Vocational
and Occupational Skills program directed
and coordinated efforts among the state's
5 vocational-technical centers to eliminate
course duplication by defining curriculum
areas for which each of the centers is
responsible. The staff also directed efforts
in the secondary schools aniA at the 5 centers
to expand present curriculum offerings and
to improve and expand adult education
offerings. The staff secured the involvement
of other state agencies, such as the Employ-
ment Security Commission and the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation, in helping estab-
lish and conduct vocational education pro-
grams in the secondary schools and the 5
centers.
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Bilingual Education

STATE
Resource

Bilingual instruction in schools.

Teaching of English as a second language

(TESOL). (Orienting immigrant children

to regular public school classroom setting).

Grades K-12. State support.

English Language and Cultural Orientation

Program (working with immigrant children).

Grades K-6. Model Cities (federal) support.

Bilingual Education: House Bills 1074 and

1078 establish programs, for both Chicago

and Downstate, in languages other than

English for students whose first language

is other than English. The companion bill,

HB 1075, provides that the High School

Equivalency Test can be given in a language

other than English to students who do not

speak or understand English. All three

bills received favorable action from both

the Legislature and the Governor and are

now Public Acts 77-1521, 77-1524, and

77-1522 respectively.

11.3

CONNECTICUT
PA 432

HAWAII
Thomas Hale
Program Specialist
TESOL
Department of Educat
1270 Queen Emma Stre
Honolulu, Hawaii 9(

HAWAII
Mrs. Frances Shimotf
Coordinator, ELCO
783 North King Stre(
Honolulu, Hawaii 9(

ILLINOIS
HB 1074--PA 77-1521
HB 1078--PA 77-1524
HB 1075--PA 77-1522
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CONNECTICUT
PA 432

HAWAII
Thomas Hale
Program Specialist
TESOL
Department of Education
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

HAWAII
Mrs. Prances Shimotsu
Coordinator, ELCO
783 North King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

ILLINOIS
HB 1074--PA 77-1521
HB 1078--PA 77-1524
HB 1075--PA 77-1522

14

Enacted Legislation
BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Achievement
BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Achievement
BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Enacted Legislation
BILINGUAL EDUCATION



D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Bilingual Education

STATE
Resource

Massachusetts has become the first state MASSACHUSET
in the nation to make bilingual education State Depar
mandatory for school children with limited
knowledge of English. The new Massachusetts
law makes it mandatory for every school
system with 20 or more children of limited
English-speaking ability to provide a transitional
bilingual education program for its pupils. The
children would be taught their regular academic
subjects in Spanish, while receiving instruction
in English until they are fluent enough in
English to move into regular English-speaking
classes. State and local support.

Bilingual Project affords proper environment
for children whose first language is French.
Elementary level. Title VII support

NEW HAMPSHI
Robert Four
Division of
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Bilingual Education

STATE
Resource

Bilingual, Bicultural Demonstration Center:
the project is to establish a bilingual
education center to serve as a demonstration
center for the area. An on-going program,
funded by Title I and Title IV, is to be
the basis for developing a true demonstration
center, which will include not only the bilingual
and bicultural education program for pupils,
but also added emphasis on developing
positive self-concepts among the children,
on involving parents and the community in the
program, on developing evaluative instruments
for such programs, on creating new materials
drawn from the local culture, on providing
individualized instructional programs for
each child, and on instituting a teacher
in-service training program through the use

of the teach, criticize, re-teach methods
possible with vider-tape. A research design
has been developed allowing for different
approaches to reading skills and utilizing a
control group for final assessment. The
selection of pupils for the Center will be

based on pretesting. Only those bilingual
children scoring at the lower end of the
scale are to be included in the program.
Grades 1-3. Title I, and Title III.

NEW MEXICO
Miiii7fe-Ecer
Bilingual and Bi

Demonstration
Silver City Scho
Silver City, New
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Maria Spencer
Bilingual and Bicultural

Demonstration Center
Silver City School
Silver City, New Mexico

Achievement
BILINGUAL EDUCATION



D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Bilingual Education

STA'I

ResC

Bilingual, Bicultural Center--The project NEW
will involve three classes of first grade MelE
children the first year in a bilingual, Mont
bicultural demonstration center for the
area. Objectives for children include West
development of literacy skills in both Las
languages, development of a positive self-
image, increased knowledge of social
studies concepts in Spanish as measured
by various standardized and teacher-made
tests for teachers and aides; increased
ability to provide individualized
instruction for each child as measured
by video-taping over the project's course;
development of curricular materials as
measured by the product. An over-all
objective is to increase parent-school
relationships as measured by number of
voluntary contacts. Grades 2 and 3
will be added in successive years.
Three methods of teaching reading are
included in the design. A control
group is in the final assessment plan.
Grades 1-3. Federal, Title HI support.

Bilingual Education--The State of New Mexico NEW
has bilingual education programs in 29 at

districts. These programs are using Spanish
and English as mediums of instruction.
In four schools Navajo, Keres, Zuni, and
Tewa are being used. The 1971 State
Legislature appropriated $1000000 to
support bilingual education in selected
districts. Elementary level. Federal and
state support.
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NEW MEXICO
Mela Leger
Montezuma Bilingual,

Bicultural Center
West Las Vegas Public Schools
Las Vegas, New Mexico

NEW MEXICO
11777;Frtment

Achievement
BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Achivement
ETETTATEEDUCAT ION
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Bilingual tducation

Pilot program involving bilingual aide for
English as a second language and to increase
parental involvement at primary level program--
report featured at spring conference of National
Association of Elementary Principals 1971 being
used as model by U. S. Office of Education,
Compensatory Education Section. Oracles 1-3.

Federal support.

Bilingual Instruction Act -- Purpose to meet
special neees of children in grades 1-2-3
who have limited English-speaking ability
must have teachers who have special training
in English as a second language and mother
tongue of bilingual student. Each program
must be approved by State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, up to $150 additional
suppliemntary per ADM authorized ($100,000
state funds appropriated).

House Bill 1120 repeals ORS 336,078 which
requires all subjects be taught in English.
Authorizes schools to conduct bilingual
instruction. Requires schools to teach
courses in speaking, reading, and writing
of English at all grade levels to those
students who are unable to profit from
classes taught in English.

STATE
Resource

.=0.1.

NEW MEXICO
David York
Superintendent of
Tucumcari, New Mex

NEW MEXICO
Chapter 309
New Mexico Laws of

OREGON
State Department

Bilingual Programs, Materials, Funding and TEXAS
Teachers, Texas Education Ag
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Curriculum Areas

STATE
Resource

Visiting Artists Program. K-12 grades.
State support.

CONNECT)
Mr. Anti
Executil

Connectj
the i

340 Capj

Hartforc

Mobile Art Display made available to all DELAWARE
students in State. Grades K-12. Private Mr. Jam(
support. State DE

Artmobile (program of taking art to the HAWAII
rural areas). Grades K-12. State support. Stanley

Program
DOE
1270 QUE

Honolult

Artists in the Schools (nationally renowned HAWAII
artists performing in the schools). Grades Stanley
K-12. State, foundation and private support. Program

DOE

1270 QUE

Honolult

Artists in Residence (nationally known HAWAII
artists residing within school community). Stanley
Grades K-12. State, foundation and private Program
support. DOE

1270 Que
Honolulu
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rogram. K-12 grades.

made available to all
Grades K-12. Private
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CONNECTICUT
Mr. Anthony Keller
E:.ecutive Director
Connecticut Council on

the Arts
340 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut

DELAWARE
Mr. James Gervan
State Department

HAWAII
Stanley Yamamoto
Program Specialist
DOE
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

HAWAII
Stanley Yamamoto
Program Specialist
DOE
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

HAWAII
gtanfey Yamamoto
Program Specialist
DOE
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Achievement
ART

Achievement
ART

Achievement
ART
rural

Achievement
ART

Achievement
ART
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Curriculum Areas

STATE

Resource

Artist-Author in the School. Junior high

school level. Federal (NDEA III) and local

support.

Arts-Communications Skills Project -- A

consortium of nine school districts,
working with the Education Department's
Division of the Humanities and the Arts
and Bureau of Reading Education, utilized
the visual and performing arts as moti-
vational forms of communication to help
disadvantaged students improve achievement
in communications skills, including
reading and oral expression. Teams of artists,

reading specialists and students were trained
to carry out the project. An outside evaluation

has just been completed, showing significant
gain in vocabulary, oral expression and six
other related areas. A proposal is now
being prepared to create models based on
this approach to improved communications
skills for purposes of deeper exploration

and the dissemination of successful
practices. Elementary and secondary

levels. Federal (Title I -- Special

Ince:Itive Grant) support.

NEW HAMPSH:
Dr. Alice I

State Depa]

NEW YORK
Vivienne A)

Jane All

State Depa:
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Curriculum Areas

STATE
Resource

In 1970, the Department of Public Instruction WISCONSIN
produced an innovative art curriculum bulletin Dr. Earl Coll
entitled "Conceptual Approach to Art Curriculum State Departm,
Planning." This bulletin emphasizes organizing

aesthetic education experiences around
significant ideas which are stated as

generalizations and which are then divided
into a variety of conceptual statements. These
generalizations and concepts provide the
basis for organizing art learning experiences.

The dissemination and implementation of the guide
was conducted through twenty-five regional
workshops throughout the state of Wisconsin.
In addition, the art supervisor has been
requested to present the material in several
art education departments. Thus, the bulletin
has been accepted as a supplementary
resource in Wisconsin teacher education.
The development of conceptual curriculum
guides in art education is an extremely
difficult task inasmuch as the major
emphasis in art education has been upon
the studio processes and defining the
characteristics of individual creative
and mental growth. Resources identifying
specific concepts related to the discipline
of art have been extremely limited. Thus,
most concepts to be dealt with were
extracted from significant writings in one
or more of the various realms of man's
concerns. Approximately 1200 concepts
related to the arts were identified. In

turn, this mode of curriculum development

(continued)
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION STATE
Resource

(continued)

is ext:emely complex inasmuch as the teacher

must coordinate a variety of resources, learning

processes and evaluation, synthesizing procedures

which will provide a variety of insights rulated

to the concepts and which will allow for a

reasonable variety of individual responses to

the prublem. In developing a guide based upon

this model at the local school level, it was

found that the volume of resource materials and

art processes became too cumbersome and in-

flexible when printed, bound or placed on index

cards. The recording of this information on
keysurt cards, provided an information retrieval

system which is compact and permits the retrieval

of all inforaiation related to the instructional

program according to goneralizations or a

variety of other categories. Since each piece

of information related to the instructional

program is placed on a separate card and

notched for retrieval according to appropriate

categories, this system allows for a curriculum

resource Lalk which is constantly evolving through

the modification and elimination of the cards
in the system or the inclusion of new

information. A variety of printed statements

and guidelines may be developed from this

resource bank which may serve such purposes

as lesson units for teachers ot for students

working independently. Grades K-l2. Federal

(NDEA III) and state smart.

129

WISCONSIN
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Curriculum Areas.

STATE
Resource

Keaukaha Oral Languav Development Plan
(teaching standard (oral) English to primary
school children in impoverished and homestead
areas). Grades K-3. Federal support.

Hawaii Communication Test (measure how well
students talk to each other). Grades 4, 8,
and 10. State support.

Hawaii English Project (specially designed
program to teach youngsters use of English).
Grades K-12. State support.

Communication skills through authorship.
Elementary level. Federal (Title III, ESEA)

131.

HAWAII
Mr. Harry C. Chuck
District Superintend
Hawaii DOE
Post Office Box 1922
Hilo, Hawaii 96720

HAWAII
Miss Barbara Kim
Administrator
DOE

1270 Queen Emma Stre
Honolulu, Hawaii 96

HAWAII
Mrs. Margaret Oda
Director
General Education
State Department

IDAHO

1577Khdrew Smith,
Superintendent

Lewiston, Idaho 835

or

Dr. Lewis Smith
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843
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HAWAII
Mr. Harry C. Chack
District Superintendent
Hawaii DOE
Post Office Box 1922
Hilo, Hawaii 96720

HAWAII
Miss Barbara Kim
Administrator
DOE
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

HAWAII
Mrs. Margaret Oda
Director
General Education
State Department

IDAHO
Dr-Andrew Smith,

Superintendent
Lewiston, Idaho 83501

or
Dr. Lewis Smith
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843

Achievement
COMMUNICATION

Achievement
COMMUNICATION
testing

Achievement
MURTUNIN

Achievement
CURWRITATTON
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Curriculum Areas

STATE

Resource

Problem Solving Project -- The project was
developed with the aim of encouraging
discussion and evaluation of current
adolescent attitudes, thoughts, and problems;
of learning, acquiring and using communication
skills; of developing problem-solving skills;
and of learning how to identify, listen
to and respond to the ideas and thoughts of
others. It provides a positive step toward
helping students learn to deal with problems
which confront them and through the process to
learn to make realistic choices. Approximately
15 school districts are involved in the problem-
solving project. Secondary level, grades 7-12.
Federal (ESEA, Title III), guidance, counseling,
and testing support.

Human.ties-Communication Arts Consortium -- Nine
districts participated in summer workshops to
help improve the art of communication through
a variety of humanities media. Language
facility and improved vocabulary were direct
outcomes. Grades 6-12. Federal, state and
local support.

Plan and Support for Developing Communication
Skills in Texas Public School Students.
Proposed by the Texas Education Agency.

NEW YORK
John P. Stebbins
Associate in Edu
Bureau of Guidan
State Education
55 Elk Street
Albany, New York

NEW YORK
John P. Stebbins
Associate in Edu
Bureau of Guidan(
State Education I
55 Elk Street
Albany, New York

TEXAS
Texas Education J
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NEW YORK
John P. Stebbins
Associate in Education
Bureau of Guidance
State Education Department
55 Elk Street
Albany, New York 12224

NEW YORK
John P. Stebbins
Associate in Education
Bureau of Guidance
State Education Department
55 Elk Street
Albany, New York 12224

TEXAS

Texas Education Agency
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D. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Curriculum Areas

STATE

Resource

Legislation has provided a hundred thousand CALIFORNIA
dollars in new money for districts to help State Deplart
with inservice teacher training costs for
education in the dangers of drug misuse.
In addition, the legislation provides
for a department information depository
of materials in the expanding field of
drug education. Grades K-12. State
support.

statewide Drug Awareness Week, May, 1971 -- DELAWARE
All students in grades 5 and 6 throughout Mrs. Edith V
the State involved in Drug Awareness
Program. Grades 5-6. State and federal
support.

Statewide Drug Education Program -- Noted DELAWARE
as exemplary by the USOE in 1971. Grades Mr. Ervin Ma
K-12. Federal and state support. State Depart

An Act to amend Title 14, Delaware Code, by DELAWARE
creating a new Chapter 42 relating to Laws of Dela
education; providing for the Drug Abuse Vol. 58, Cha
Act of 1971 establishing a program of Drug, i.e., HB-41.1
Narcotic, Alcohol, and Tobacco Educaticra; 126th G A.

providing for the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to administer the program; and
requiring a course in Drug Abuse Education
for teacher certification. State and local
support.

135
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Delaware Code, by
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State and local

CALIFORNIA
State Department

DELAWARE
Mrs. Edith Vincent

DELAWARE
Mr. Ervin Marsh
State Department

DELAWARE
Laws of Delaware
Vol. 58, Chapter 254
i.e., HE-411 as amended,
126th G. A.
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Enacted Legislation
DRUG EDUCATION
inservice teacher

training
drug misuse

Achievement
DRUG EDUCATION

Achievement
DRUG EDUCATION
statewide curriculum

ErIEL122221
DRUG EDUCATION
drug abuse education
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STAT
Reso

New programs such as environmental education FLOP
and-drug abuse education have been adopted, Dr.
complete with teacher education programs Bure
and curriculum materials. Grades K-12. Stat
State support.

Survey of Student Health and Drug Abuse. HAWA
Legislative support. Miss

Prog

DOE

1270
Hono

The State Board of Education shall develop MARY
and implement a pxgram of drug education Mr.
prior to the sixth grade in all public Assi
schools as soon as practicable. Grades A
K-6. State support. Stat

Provides that whenever a student seeks MARY
information for any form of drug abuse, no Mr.
statement whether written or oral made to Assi
an educator shall be admissable against A
the student. (HB 455) Stat

Drug Counseling Guidelines for educators MARY
working with drug involved students: Provides Dr.
a suggested framework for professional Cons
educators in a helping relationship with Stat
students seeking help for drug problems;
based on a recently adopted law which
provides privileged communication in
such counseling/information-seeking
sessions. Grades K-12. State support.

;04s.t
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FLORIDA
111-777-W, Crenshaw, Chief
Bureau of C & I

State Department

HAWAII
Miss Jeanne Paty
Program Specialist,

Health Education

DOE
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

MARYLAND
Mr. Algn R. Gaddis
Assistant Director of

Administrative Services

State Department

MARYLAND
U. Allen R. Gaddis
Assistant Director of

Administrative Services

State Department

MARYLAND
Or, John S. Jeffreys
Consultant in Guidance
State Department

egIMININNI.Y.r11,

Achievement
DRUG EDUCAtON
drug abuse education
environmental education
teacher inservice training

Pro osed Le is1ation
DRUG EDUCATION
drug abuse education
health education

DRUG EDUCATIO
statewide curriculum

Enacted Legislation
bRUG EDUCATION
drug abuse education

Achievement
TOWEBETION
guidance
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STATE
RgiEice

Drug Education Progn.r. All grades.
Federal support.

Drug Education Program. Elementary and
secondary levels. Federal support.

Drug Education -- With approval of a $340,000
appropriation from the State Legislature
for development and operation of drug
education programs, more than 60,000
New Jersey teachers have been trained in
drug education and the Department has developed
drug curricula in all of the State's
secondary schools, Grades'7-12. State
Eupport.

MISSISSIPPI
DT-JiasParkman
Drug Education
State Department

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Don Campbell
Division of Instr
State Department

NEW JERSEY
lut-lwarrik Burca
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MISSISSIPPI Achievement
Dr. James Parkman DRUG EDUCATION
Drug Education statewide curriculum
State Department
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Division of Instruction
State Department
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NEW JERSEY
Dr. William Burcat

140
.ttp r

Achievement
DRUG EDUCATION

Achievement
DRUG MUCATION
statewide curiiculum
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STATE
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The College Volunteer Program supported NEW YORK

12 Crisis Centurs in 190-71 and is currently Armand H

funding 9 Crisis Centers in 1971-72. A Coordina

unique feature of Crisis Centers related to College

the State Education Department is that they to Co

are organized and primarily operated by State Do

members of the youth community. The

fulfillment of youth needs, expressed in

the following statement by one of the original

crisis centers in New York State, is fundamental

to the role which most centers play: Today's

youth are often confronted with many problems,

some of which are drug abuse, legal difficulties,

pregnancy problems, emotional disturbances,

family and peer group conflict. In seeking

solutions to such problems, many young people:

A. are unaware of existing forms of

assistance,

B. distrust existing organizations and

members, or

C. find that there is no assistance

available to them.

We find that many of the youth we deal with

feel discriminated against; they feel that

proper forms of assistance are being denied

or withheld. Such feelings cause youth to

reject the whole society. There is then a

need for an agency or organization to bridge

the gap between troubled youth and existing

agencies, services, and appropriate profes-

sionals. In addition to providing referrals

to existing medical, legal, and social

service agencies, the centers were developed

to provide immediate crisis intervention

(continued) obi
141
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NEW YORK
Armand H. Altman

Coordinator
College Volunteer Program

to Combat Drug Abuse

State Department

nal

ental

's

!ms,

titles,

7

,le:

nd

Age

ag

als

ped

Achievement
DRUG EDUCATION
counseling
guidance
students
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STATE

Resource

(continued)

in drug situations or other crises. These
two areas are still the highest priority
for the crisis centers. However, as the
centers evolve, the staff is beginning to
become involved in other areas. For example,
some of the centers have contacted local
medical schools and physicians and have
established and are successfully operating
free medical clinics. Staff members are
also being utilized as resource people to
local community and school groups for drug
education workshops. Some of the more
established centers which have developed
comprehensive training programs are traveling
to other centers throughout the State and
providing inservice training and assistance
to the new centers. High school and College
level. Supported in 1970-71 by state funis;
in 1971-72 by NIMH.

NEW YORK

Curriculum Development -- Over $1 million was OHIO
appropriated to the Department for the develop- State Department
ment of curriculum materials in the areas of drug
education (350,000 each year of the biennium),
consumer education ($1000000 each year), and
environmental education ($100,000 each year).
This marks the first time the Legislature has
earmarked funds for curriculum development.
These funds will be used to develop, field
test and distribute curriculum guides for
teachers and curriculum materials for students
in these increasingly important areas of
instruction.

1.43i0t1
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Achievement

EnacttiltiLOALi.al
DRUG EDUCATION
consumer education
environmental

education
appropriation
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STATE
Resotirce

It has been proposed that adequate means be
found to provide drug education throughout
the State. Proposed by the Oklahoma
Education Association.

Support and Expansion of Drug Education and
Crime Prevention Programs,

Project ECO, An Environmental Curriculum

Opportunity. Grades K-12. Federal (Title

III, ESEA) suppoiL.

Conservation Education -- Outdoo.f Laboratory.

Senior high school level. Local support.

Initiated by a State Board of Education
resolution the Department working coop-
eratively with citizen and education
groups developed a series of recommendations
for instituting a State program in environ-

mental education. Grades K-12. Federal,

state, and foundation support.

Environmental Ed-Community Environmental
Ed $ Curriculum Development for secondary
studerts and the School Environmental
Education (SEE) project for elementary

students. State support -- Environmontal

Education Act.

OKLAHOMA
Representative

Abbott
State Legislatt

TEMS
Texas Educatior

IOWA

State Departmer

IOWA
Mr. Harold Lin(
Delhi, Iowa 5:

MARYLAND
Dr. James Lath
Erivironmental 1

Project Div
State Departmei

NEW HAMPSHIRE
William EwefE,
Division of In
State Departme
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OKLAHOMA
Represeltative Lonnie

Abbott
State LegislaturL

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

IOWA

State Department

IOWA
Mr. Harold Lincoln
Delhi, Iowa 52223

MARYLAND
Dr. James Latham
Environmental Education

Project Director
State Department

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wthiam
Division of Instruction

State Department

146611

Prnposed Legislation
DRUG EDUCATION

Proposed Legislation
DRUG EDUCATION
crime prevention

Achievement
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Achie-ement
ENVYERRENTAL EDUCATION
conservation education
outdoor education

Achievement
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Achir;ement
ENVIERMENTAL EDUCATION
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STATE
Resource

Environmental Education Labortory -- The
laboratory is a natural site in the Sandia
Mountains developed for teaching purposes.
The project has objectives for teachers and
students. Teachers through in-service
training will display improved ability to
relate classroom curriculum to the earning
resources of the natural environment and to
teach large concepts centered on thematic
strands such as change, continuity, variety,
similarities, interaction patterns and
adaptation. Measurement will be by staff
observation. Students will display
increased knowlOge of man'5 inter-
dependem:e with till natural.environment
as measured by tcaher observation of his wise
use thel.eof, and by pre- and post-tests of his
knowled;e. A teacher's guide has been
developed and will be updated. Fifth grade
level. Federal (Title III), local and state
support.

NEW MEXICO
John Cox
Environmental Ed

Department
Albuquerque Publ
Albuquerque, Neu
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NEW MEXICO
John Cox
Environmental Education

Department
Albuquerque Public Schools
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Achievement
ENVIRONMENTAL

EDUCATION
nutdoor education
teacher inservice

training
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STATE
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Tri-State (FlorLia, Maryland, North Carolina)
Environmental/Ecological Education Planning
Project -- In view of such urgent problems as
waste disposal, air and water pollution, over-
population and the deterioration of our natural
resources, a cooperative project has been
started to develop a plan by which state-
level personnel will offer assistance n the
area of environmental education to the public
schools in the 3 states. Institutions of
higher education will be asked for help in
preparing teachers for the new program. The

Division of Science Education is now in the
process of developing a Master Plan for

North Carolina. Grades K-12. Federal

support.

It has been propcmed that ecology education
be included in the educational program
throughout the State. Proposed by the
Oklahoma Education Association.

Initiated stud!' 'group on Environmental

Education. Grades K-12. State support.

NORTH CAROLIN)
Paul H. Taylo:

Director
Division of SI

Education
State Departml

OKLAHOMA
Representativ

Lonnie Abb
State Legisla

TENNESSEE
Commissioner
State Departm
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NORTH CAROLINA
Paul H. Taylor
Director
Division of Science

Education
State Department

OKLAHOmA
Representative

Lonnie Abbott
State Legislature

TENNESSEE
Commissioner E. C. Stimert
State Department

Category
PRIMARY TOPIC
Subtopics

Achievement
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
statewide inter-agency

cooperation

Proposed Legislation
ENVIRONMENTAL EPUCATION
statewide curriculum

Achievement
ENTORRERTAL EDUCATION
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STATE
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Environmental Education -- Schools which have TEXAS
never taken children into the woods to study Jim Plyler,
Mother Earth from the roots up and children Tyler ISD
who have never learned to read tomorrow's Box 237
weather in the stars, and clouds, and touch Tyley, Texas
of the wind have a lot of catching up to do.
They're 21 years behind Tyler. School
children in this East Texas town began
making over-night treks to a lakeside camp
back in 1949, a generation before
environment became a headlined problem and
ecology a topic for speeches and quiz programs.
Camp facilities -- six winterized buidlings,
seven summer cabins, two crafts shelters,
water and sewer systems, and developed water-
front areas -- were built by the Smith County
Youth Foundation. The Tyler Board of Education
leases the facilities for $1 a year plus
maintenance. In return, the schools may occupy
the camp from September 1 through May 31.
Grades 5 and 6. Local support.

An innovative curricular practice at the UTAH
Webster Elementary School called "The Life Ronald Harman
Involvement Model" shows great potential. Webster Eleme
This project develops the entire curriculum 9228 West 27C
from the community environment, i.e., the Magna, Utah
playground, the industries, and the mountain
outdoor camp provide the "stuff" out of
which science, social studies, math, reading,
writing and other experiences are emerging.
Community resources are also being utilized by
students in solving their problems. Grades
K-6. Title I, ESEA, state and local support.
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TEXAS
JIMFlyler, Superintendent
Tyler ISD
Bw 237
Tyler, Texas 75701

op

UTAH
Ronald Harmansen, Principal
Webster Elementary School
9228 West 2700 South
Magna, Utah 84044

Achievement
ENVIRNMENTAL

EDUCATION
outdoor education

Achievement
EIVIIIONMENTAL

EDUCATION
community resources
interdisciplinary

curriculum
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The Cispus Environmental Education Center, WASHINGTOI

located in Gifford Pinchot National Forest, Lloyd Row

serves es a living classroom for thousands Director

of students year-round. Once a job corps Cispus En'

center, the camp's facilities include: a gym, Randle, Wi

dormitories, an infirmary, a mess hall, shops or

and education buildings. According to Louis Dave Kenn

Bruno, the Washington State Superintendent Superviso

of Public Instruction; "Education, partic- Environme

ularly environmental education is our goal". Progra

For that, the student may venture outside Box 527

the buildings into the woods, or by a Olympia,

pond, or face the dynamic river system

close by. Children from varied groups have

participated in this program -- some,handicapped,

some potential dropouts, some disadvantaged,

and some "gifted". Cispus Environmental
Education Center provides an inspiring
setting for environmental, ecological, and

outdoor awareness study for many citizens

of tomorrow's world. Grades K-Adult. State

support.

Statewide comprehensive K-12 Health . DELAWARE

Curriculum Guide. Grades K42. State support. -R177-2M
Departmer

Instrt

Dover, D(

Educational Services: Act requires Department FLORIDA

of Health and Rehabilitative Services to trfiniTaF

establish education programs for all persons Laws of 1

under 21 years of age under its care.
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WASHINGTON
Lloyd Rowley
Director
Cispus Environmental Center
Randle, Washington 98377

or

Dave Kennedy
Supervisor
Environmental Education

Programs
Box 527
Olympia, Washington 98504

DELAWARE
Rii7-1-Eth Vincent
Department of Public

Instruction
Dover, Delaware

FLORIDA
ZE7iFiF 71-350.
Laws of Florida

Achievement
ENVIRONMOTAL EDUCATION
outdoor education
dropouts
handicapped
disadvantaged
gifted

Achievement
RMITFEWATION
statewide curriculum

610114411441ill
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Authorizes the State Board of Education to GEORGIA
prescribe a comprehensive course of study in Senate Bill 132
health and.physical education for all grades
and grade levels in the public school systems
and to establish standards for its administration.
Said course shall include instruction in alcohol,
smoking and health and drug abuse education.
(March 30, 1971)

Health Problems: This act presents an extensive ILLINOIS
and comprehensive program of health education. HE 2547
Firstly, it establishes as a basis of curricula PA 77-1405
for all elementary and secondary schools a number
of areas including: human ecology, human
growth and development, prevention and control
of disease, public and environmental health,
safety education and disaster survival,
mental health and illness, personal hygiene,
alcohol, drug abuse and use, tobacco, nutrition
and dental health. Secondly, the act empowers
the Superintendent of Public Instruction to deal
directly with a number of areas of health education
(e.g., developing cooperative training programs
between school districts and universities,
establishing guidelines for local schools in
establishing the comprehensive health program).
Thirdly, the act creates an advisory Committee
to assist the Office of the Superintendent in
developing and implementing the health program.
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ILLINOIS
HB 2547
PA 77-1405

Enacted Legislation
HEALTH EDUCATION
drug education

statewide curriculum

Enacted Legislation
HEALTH EDUCATION
drug education

statewide curriculum
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Comprehensive Health Education Design MARYL
and Curriculum -- The Health Education Miss I

Curriculum provides a conceptual- Speci,

behavioral frame of reference necessary Edi

to meet changing educational needs. It State
is designed around six major concepts
which deal with both the external and
internal environments at four general
age levels. The concept of the design
as well as the conteLt, learning
activities and experiences and resources
for each level can be modified to fit
the individual learner at any level.
Grades K-12. State and federal support.

A nutrition course in St. Paul provides MINNE
sequential, in-depth nutrition education Mrs.

following the recommendations of the Nutri
1969 White House Conference on Food, St. P
Nutrition and Health. Grades K-12. Depar
Federal, state and local support. 615 C

St. P

Establishment of Physical Education NORTH
Demonstration Center Program in cooperation wloyd
with the President's Council on Physical Divis
Fitness and Sports. Grades K-12, Federal, Ed
state and local support (minimal).

Senate Bill 574 by Christie -- creating TEXAS
the Governor's Commission on Physical Texas
Fitness.
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MARYLAND
Miss Doris E. Terry
Specialist in Health

Education
State Department

MINNESOTA
Mrs. Susan Christopherson

Nutritionist,
St. Paul Public Schools

Department of Home Economics

615 City Hall
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

NORTH CAROLINA
Floyd WFOUTUonsultant
Division of Health, Physical

Education and Safety

TEXAS
Fars Education Agency

158 C I t

Achievement
HEALTH EDUCATION

Achievement
gbALTH EDUCATION
nutrition

Achievement
HEALTH EDUCATION
physical education
physical fitness

Commission
TarTRTOCATION
physical fitness
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Mathematics Laboratory Approach. Elementary
level. Local support.

Individualized Mathematics for slow learners.
Secondary level. State and local support.

Mathematics Goals and Activities K-6, Parts
1, 2, and 3 -- This 3-part pub"' dtion of the
Mathematics Division contains ....yer 600 student
behavioral objectives for mathematics, grades
K-6. In addition, activities are included for
each objective to assist teachers in success-
fully teaching mathematics to students. The
publication lends itself to individualized
instruction and a non-graded program because
of its reference to levels instead of grades.
Grades K-6. State, local and federal support.

CONNECTICUT
Southeast School
Newington, Connectic

IDAHO
Dr. Jay W. Casper
Superintendent
Idaho Palls, Idaho

NORTH CAROLINA
John W. Ogle, Consu]
Division of Mathemat
State Department
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CONNECTICUT
Southeast School
Newington, Connecticut

IDAHO
Dr. Jay W. Casper
Superintendent
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401

NORTH CAROLINA
John W. Ogle, Consultant
Division of Mathematics
State Department

460
4
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Achievement
MATHEMATICS

Achievement
MATHEMATICS

Achievement
MATHEMATICS
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The Educational Achievement Act (Senate Bill
174) was passed in 1969. The Act was amended
by House Bill 1295, 1971 Session Laws. The
purpcse of the Educational Achievement Act is
to stimulate the development and implementation
of pilot programs in reading to improve the
educational achievement of the educationally
disadvantaged children in Colorado. In

addition, it is intended that the pilot
programs will be evaluated and the most
successful and nromising will be made
available for :veplication in other school
districts and ultimately provide a vehicle
for reading improvement throughout Colorado.
Twenty-three projects are in the third year of
operation and three performance contracts are
in operation the second year. Grades 1-12.

State support. Future support is in doubt.

Remedial Reading: Act establishes a program
whereby school districts may apply to Department
of Education for funds to be used in a remedial
reading program.

Special reading program for children with
problems. Elementary level -- grades 1-6.
State and local support.

COLORADO
E. Byron Parks, Consult
Special Programs Unit
State Department

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-273
Laws of Florida

IDAHO
Harold Shockny, Princ:
and
Marshall T. Keating
Superintendent
Lena Whitmore Elementa:

School
Moscow, Idaho 83843
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A rural school Right to Read program.
ElemerAxy level. Federal, state and local
support.

Reading Clinic. Elementary leve). Title
I, ESEA.

STATE
kesource

IDAHO

Mr. William
Hawthorne E,
Boise, Idahl

or
Dr. Stephen
Superintendl

Independent
Boise Ci.

Boise, Idahl

IOWA
1-675), F. Pe

421 Clearvi
Burlington,

Model Reading Program -- A reading program MARYLAND
started in a junior high school and a 6i. Richard
senior high school in which one-half hour Consultant
every day all activity in the school State Depar
stops and everyone -- principals, teachers,
students -- reads something. Basic to the
program is the idea that a literate
individual is not someone who knows how
to read but someone who does read.
Grades 7-12. State and reWral support.

par
263
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IDAHO
Mr. William G. Quinney
Hawthorne Elementary School
Boise, Idaho 83705

or

Dr. Stephenson Youngerman, Jr.

Superintendent
Independent School District of

Boise City
Boise, Idaho 83702

IOWA
Leroy F. Peace
421 Clearview Avenue
Burlington, Iowa 52601

MARYLAND
Dr. Richard M. Petre
Consultant in Reading

State Department

Achievement
READING

Achievement
READING

Achievement
READING
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Reading Resources Center -- A Reading Resources MONTAN4
Center was established in the State Super- State I

intendent's Office and is maintained by the
Reading and Language Arts supervisor. This
center contains research articles on reading-
language arts; microfiche on all major pub-
lications related to reading and tests
available for review for teachers; and over
20 publications which provide titles of
films, remedial reading guides, ideas for
the diagnosis of reading problems and lists
of classroom activities. This material is
available for distribution and use to all
schools in the state on either a permanent
or short-term loan basis.

Language Arts: The New Mexico Reading Council NEW ME;
was formed on October 8, 1971. The Council Dr. Wa;
Coordinator sees this as the beginning of a Educat:
statewide, cooperative effort to attack the Commun:
reading problems in every school district in the State 1

state. The New Mexico Reading Council members
will be called upon to encourage cooperation
among the business community, parent/teacher
groups and educators throughout the state
in support of the Right to Ree.d Program.
Members will be asked to act as consultants
in the planning phase of the project.
Grades K42. Federal support.
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MONTANA
State Department

NEW MEXICO
Dr. Wayne Weimer
Education Specialist
Communicative Arts Unit

State Department

Achievement
READING
resource center

Achievement
READING
language arts
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Small group remedial reading program for NEW MEXICO
Mexican American and Indian children -- Mr. Frank I
selected as one of the top ten model Superintenc
programs in the U. S. by the U. S. Pojoaque, I

Office of Education involves bilingual
and bicultural concepts with parental
involvement. Grades 1-6. State and
federal support.

SPED -- Behavioral objectives banks have been
developed in the area of reading are presently
being field tested in the schools.

Three Right to Read Prototype Schools --

Elementary schools were selected in three
districts for participation in redesigning
or strengthening the developmental reading
program. The Right to Read Task Force teams
acted as consultants in policy making, planning,
and developing the reading plans. Greece,
Yonkers and Cassadagua Valley were the
participating districts. Grades K-8. Federal,
state and local support.

The Regents Positioa Paper in Reading -- A new
position paper has been published in support
of individualizing the teaching of reading,
using diagnostic-prescriptive approach which
will meet the learner's needs, interests and
learning modality. It places the responsibility
for the elimination of illiteracy directly on our
schools. Grades K-12. State support.

NEW YORK
Jane Algoz:

Reading Edt
State Depal

NEW YORK
Jane Algoz
Reading Edt
State Depal

NEW YORK
Jane Algoz2
Reading Edt,

State Depal
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NEW MEXICO
Mr. Frank Lopez
Superintendent of Schools
Pojoaque, New Mexico

NEW YORK
Jane Algozzine, Chief
Reading Education
State Department

NEW YORK
Jane Algoziine, Chief
Reading Education
State Department

NEW YORK
Jane Algozzine, Chief
Reading Education
State Department
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Achievement
READING
bilingual education

Achievement
READING
behavioral objectives

Achievement
READING
task force

Achievement
READING
individualized

instruction
diagnostic-

prescriptive
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Bureau of Reading Education: Administrator's NEW YORK

Workshop -- Regional workshois are conducted Jane Algoz:

for administrators to strengthen and improve Reading Edi

school reading programs. K-12 Administrators. State Depa:

Safety Ed-Driver Ed-3 phase program including NEW HAMPSH

simulation and multi-media classrooms. Secondary John Grove

level. Federal and local support. Division o
State Depa

HJR 60 requests the Governor to appoint a MARYLAND

commission to study driver education State Depa

programs in the State.

Safety Education -- Special financial support NEW YORK

to enable New York State to implement the Julian Riv

requirements of the National Highway Safety 23 East 26

Act of 1966 has been introduced. Supported New York,

by the State Traffic Safety Council.

S-672A: Resolution creating a special RHODE ISLA

commission to study feasibility of establishing State Depe

a driver improvement program or a traffic

school program in the State of Rhode Island.

ESEA III Project "Sea Beside Us", an exemplary DELAWARE

science program in the Milford District, Mr. John I

recipient of a national award in 1971. State DepE

Grades K-12. Federal support.
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NEW YORY
Jane Algozzine, Chief
Reading Education
State Department

NEW HAMPSHIRE
John Groves
Division of Instruction
State Department

MARYLAND
State Department

NEW YORK
Julian Rivo
23 East 26th Street
New York, New York 10010

RHODE ISLAND
State Department

DELAWARE
Mr. John Reiher
State Department

Achievement
READING

Achievement
SAFETY EDUCATION
driver education

SAFETY EDUCATION

Proposed Legislation
SAFETY EDUCATION

Commission
SAFETY EDUCATION
driver education

Achievement
SCIENCE
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Bureau of Science Education -- During the course NEW
of a seven-year period, the State Education Hugh
Department has developed an outstanding course Chie
of study in earth science which 4.s inquiry Euro
and process oriented and is based upon the Stat
achievement of goals and objectives stated in
behavioralized terms. The emphasis in the
course is upon the development of learning-
how-to-learn skills. The earth science
course serves as a subject matter vehicle for
implementing the development of high level
learning-how-to-learn skills. A significant
feature related to the development of this
course was the organization of tryout
centers throughout the state. These centers
were composed of teachers fiom schools which
were geographically close to each other. The
teacher from a given center met on the average
of twice a month for sessions which lasted one-
half day or more. Each teacher in each center
was, in effect, the chairman of a particular
"wheel" function related to the program
development, e.g., feedback resulting from
trying out the experimental versions of the
program, the development of laboratory
investigations, the preparation of field
guides, the development of inservice
education programs and the like, The
teachers from each of the centers participated
in three of four statewide meetings during
a given year. When they met on a statewide
basis, those teachers who had taken on
specific tasks and even the chairman of
similar wheel function activities in their

(continued)
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NEW YORK
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Chief
Bureau of Science Education
State Department
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Achievement
SCIENCE
earth science
learning skills
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(continued)

local centers met as a statewide committee for

that particular function, e.g., the development

of inservice education programs for other earth

science teachers. By the end of the seven year

period about two hundred teachers had been

actively involved in the development of the

stateldde earth science program. The

financing of the tryout effort was jointly

borne by the State Education Department and

the local school district. By the end of

the period many of the teachers involved

wanted to stay organized in some way in

order to continue the effort to improve

the learning-how-to-learn approach exemplified

in the State Earth Science Course. Subsequently

they reorganized themselves into a professional

group of science teachers who are dedicated to

applying research in science education to action

in the schools as an organization known as

Research in Science Education (RISE). They

are currently committed to an effort which

is directed toward the individualization of

the State Earth Science Program and more

generally to the individualization of learn-

ing in science and other disciplines. As a

group the members of RISE are a valuable

resource to the State in the ongoing

development of a variety of modes of

individualizing learning. They are partic-

ularly developing auto-tutorial software/

hardware systems geared to achieving the

individualization of learning., In con-

t.

(continued)
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(continued)

junction with this overall effort, they
are developing special diagnostic and
evaluative instruments designed to measure
achievement of learning how to learn skills
on increasingly sophisticated levels of
competence. But most importantly, this
group continues to forge ahead in the
development of new ideas, approaches, and
ways to individualize the learning process --
and in the process they are serving effective-
ly as change agents for improving the State's
educational system.

NEW YOR1

Aviation Science Project -- Aviation Science NORTH CI
is a broad-based high school laboratory Paul H.
science course designed to give students Directo:
an insight into the many facets of aviation. Divisiol
Included as a part of the course is a cross- State DI
country flight of approximately 40 miles
for the student. Soconaary level. State
and local support.

Social Studies Mini-Courses, High School
level. Local support.

Humanities Program. Secondary level.
State and local support.

CONNECT:

MCss He:

Guilfor(

Guilfor(

IDAHO

Dr. S. '

Superin1

Indepen(

Bois(

Boise,
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NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA
Paul H. Taylor
Director
Division of Science Education
State Department

CONNECTICUT

Guilford High School

Guilford, Connecticut

IDAHO
Dr. S. Youngerman
Superintendent
Independent District of

Boise
Boise, Idaho 83702

Achievement

Achievement
SCIENCE
aviation
innovative program

Achievement
gnaTnibiES AND

HUMANITIES
mini-courses

6gitagramt.
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES
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Project: A program to improve Social Studies IOWA

Instruction in the Ottumwa Schools. Grades State Departm

K-12. Title III, ESEA

"Poet in the School". Elementary level.
NDEA III.

Diversified Arts Program. Junior high school
level. Federal, NDEA III support.

"Guns into Plowshares" -- transforming rifle
range to humanities area including a
theater. Junior high school level. rederal

and NDEA III support.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dr. Alice Bau
Division of I
State House A
Concord, New
03301

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dr. Alice Bau
Division of I
State House A
Concord, New
03301

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dr. Alice hat,

Division of I
State House P
Concord, New
03301
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IOWA

State Department

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dr. Alice Baumgarner
Division of Instruction
State House Annex
Concord, New Hampshire

03301

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dr. Alice Baumgarner
Division of Instruction
State House Annex
Concord, New Hampshire
03301

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dr. Alice Baumgarner
Division of Instruction
State House Annex
Concord, New Hampshire
03301

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES

teacher training

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES

Achievement
§OCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES
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Participation in a project sponsored by the
National Humanities Faculty. Sixteen schools

in the U.S. have been chosen to participate
in 1971-72. It is a 3-year project entitled,
"The Question of Authority," seeking the
insights which a broad range of disciplines
can offer. Each school is receiving con-
sulting services from nationally known persons
in musicology, art and drama, anthropology,
and philosophy. Secondary level. Foundation

support.

Development of curriculum materials on
India. Grades 7-12. State and federal

support.

Humanities -- This seventh grade course in the
humanities focuses the student's attention on
what it means to be human through the study of
literature, music, art, philosophy, history,
architecture, drama, and dance. During the

course, students develop insights into two key
questions: Who am I? What is valuable to me?
Edgewood independent School District (San
Antonio) students represent three ethnic
groups: 92 percent Mexican American, 6 percent

Anglo, and 2 percent black. Traditional
learning patterns, moving from the known to the
unknown, are followed. Each student is
encouraged to explore his own family back-
ground, folklore, and community customs as a
beginning point. Later, he moves into the
unfamiliar culture of other countries and
other people. Grade 7. Local support.

NORTH CAROLINA
J. A. Freeman
Principal
Hugh M. Cummings
2200 North Mebanl
Burlington, Nortl
27215

TENNESSEE
Commissionel
State Department

TEXAS
Joe Cardenas
Superintendent
Edgewood ISD
5853 West Commer
San Antonio, Tex
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NORTH CAROLINA Achievement

J. A. Freeman 55ZIKESTUDIES AND

Principal HUMANITIES

Hugh M. Cummings High School
2200 North Mebane Street
Burlington, North Carolina

27215

TENNESSEE
Commissioner E. C. Stimbert

State Department

TEXAS
jaTardenas
Superintendent
Edgewood ISD
5853 West Commerce
San Antonio, Texas 78237

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES
intergroup education
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Programs and support for extending cultural TEXAS
awareness and social understanding of Texas
Texas public school students.

Humanities -- The McAllen Humanities Program TEXAS
is one of 10 in the nation offered consultant Rodne

support by the National Humanities Faculty, Super:

which regulc :ly sends specialists from The McAll(

University of Texas at Austin, University 110 5(

of Georgia, and other sources to work with McA11(

students and teachers. The program is
divided into two courses, an llth grade
unit in American Studies and a 12th grade
unit in Development of Western Thought.
In each, the two teachers work closely with
a small number of students in order to bring
out as much individual expression as possible.
When the class studies classical sculpture
for example, students actually work in clay
and other materials in order to develop an
appreciation for the sculpture's art. They
also work in painting, drama, photography,
and make video-tape and slide-tape inter-
pretations of themes and works introduced
in the course. Grades 11-12. Federal

and state support.
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TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

TEXAS
Rodney D. Cathey
Superintendent
McAllen ISD
110 South Tenth Street
McAllen, Texas 78501

Proposed Legislation
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES
cultural awareness

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND
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The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction's WISCONSU
publication Knowledge, Processes and Values Dr. Mike
in the New Social Studies, deals with the NDEA III
three germane aspects of a social studies State Dej
program: (1) the nature of knowledge,
(2) inquiry and problem solving (processes)
techniques, and (3) values and valuing.
This publication was designed primarily
for use in preservice and inservice
experiences and is serving as a useful
tool for instructional leaders in social
studies education. Contained within this
document are specific examples of teaching
strategies which classifies this work as
something over and above a philosophical
statement. Implementation of the ideas
contained in Knowled e, Processes and Values
in the New Social Studies is being carried
out through inservice experiences conducted
by the Department of Public Instruction, the
Wisconsin Council for the Social Studies, and
the State Social Studies Curriculum Committee.
Further, in this first year of the bulletin,
it is being used as a methods text in nineteen
of our teacher education institutions.
Grades K-12. NDEA III and state support.

Requirement of public high schools to give ARIZONA
instruction in the essentials and benefits Chapter
of the free enterprise system. House Bil

Urges the teaching of consumer education
in all Montana public schools. Signed
March 1.

MCNTANA
HJR 2
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WISCONSIN
Dr. Mike Hartoonian
NDEA III
State Department

ARIZONA
Chapter 86
House Bill 299

MONTANA
HJR 2

Achievement
SOCIAL STUDIES AND

HUMANITIES
inservice training

EnIEL2A121.121ation
STATEWIDE CURRICULUM 1

free enterprise

Enacted Lega1ELL11
STATEWIDE CURRICULUM
consumer education
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New educational goals and patterns for a

series of changes in curriculum have been
approved by the State Board to be effectuated

through the Secretary of Education, designed
to give greater flexibility in curriculum

planning consistent with high quality of

education and subject to the approval of

the local boards of education. Grades K-12.

State, local and federal support.

An Occupational Awareness Program. Grades

5-8, Federal and local support.

Calling Careers (Telecast and Teachers Manual
being produced) to examine a wide range of

career possiblities. Grade 6. State support.

PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. John L. Kennedy
State Department

MARYLAND
Jan W. Jansen
Garrett County Communi

College

MARYLAND
Miss Angela McDermott

and
Mr. James L. Reid
Assistant State Superi
Division of Vocational

Technical Education

State Department
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Jan W. Jansen VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Garrett County Community occupational education

College

Manual MARYLAND Achievement

of Miss Angela McDermott VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Apport. and career education
Mr. James L. Reid
Assistant State Superintendent
Division of Vocational and

Technical Education
State Department
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Career and Attitude Development Grade Kit K-6: WYO

This program is designed to investigate that Mr.

area of attitude development at the elementary Com

level variously called occupational attitudes CUT

toward the world of work, career development Sta

or occupational information. This is a
developmental program of attitude development
which, instead of adding to the curricula of
the elementary school, will and can be imple-
mented within the existing framework of the
school. The occupational attitude program is
developed around a series of concepts with
suggested activities and materials designed
to (1) promote the student's understanding of
various occupations, (2). provide occupational
information, (3) expir e the world of work,
and (4) assist the st dent in finding out
about himself as part of the preparation for
decision making. Such a program at tie
elementary level is designed to lay the
ground work for later occupational planning
by the student as part of a comprehensive
occupational education progra Grades K-6,

Public Law 90-576.
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WYOMING
Mi7-Piih Sizemore
Comprehensive Education
Curriculum Coordinator
State Department
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Student Analysis System -- The system is designed COLORA1

to predict the probability of an elementary 15r7t7
student dropping out of school before completing Youth-c

the twelfth (12th) grade. The significant State

characteristics of third and fourth graders,

including age, sex, achievement, and
socio-economic variables, are compared with
similar characteristics of high school

graduates and school dropouts. The degree

of similarity is, therefore, the basis for
a probability co-efficient determined for

each student. A student with a co-efficient

larger than 50 percent (.500) is considered
a potential dropout. The value of the system

lies: (1) in early identification of
potential dropouts, (2) in the isolation of
correlates of dropout characteristics at the
local district level, and (3) in the
opportunity to develop pupil retention
programs with benefits for all students.

Grades 3-12. State and federal support.

Pupil Retention Programs -- A special legislative COLORA

project concerning the establishment of Pupil Dr. Fr

Retontion Programs has been proposed by the Direct

Legislative Study Committee on Public Education, Youth-

The project proposes to encourage local
education agencies and boards of cooperative
services in the development of enriched pupil
retention programs at both the elementary and

secondary levels. In order to assure that

local programs will focus on the preventive
aspects of the problem and the utilization

of the Student Analysis System, expenditures
of project funds are largely limited to the

.s4 4 .4, c4:rw, rmthor than Tnio`'.14) "1411466-f Ahq
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COLORADO
Dr. Fred C. Holmes, Director

Youth-Cummunity Relations

State Department

COLORADO
5Ffi;1" E. Holmes
Director
Youth-Community Relations

Ca LWEL
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STATE

Resource
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Project: A Diagnostic and Educational
Center for Learning Problems. Grades 1-2,
Title III, ESEA.

Project: Formulating and Testing Diagnostic
Procedures Need for Individualized Instruction.
Grades K-8. Title IiI, ESEA

Pupil Appraisal -- Teams of school principals,
counselors, consultants, and classroom teachers
work together to evaluate the child's
physiological, psychological, and sociological
well being at North East Independent School
District in San Antonio. Originally formed
under a three-year Title III grant in 1967,
the center is now supported by local funds
in combination with a grant from Santa Rosa
Hospital and the Texas Criminal Justice
Council. Each child is diagnosed under
criteria set up by the new State Plan for
Special Education: medical, psychologicP1,
social, reading skill, and language disorders.
A separate building of 19 rooms away from the
regular school classrooms is used. Federal,
local, and state support.

Mental Health in Public Schools: To study the
need for training counselors and teachers to
recognize and deal .ith mental health problems
in the public schools.

IOWA

State Department

IOWA

State Department

TEXAS
Ivan W. Fitzwater
Superintendent
North East ISD
10214 Sommers Dri
San Antonio, Texa

UTAH
577s Lloyd
Director
Utah Legislative (
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Superintendent
North East TSD
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Director
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Individualized Instruction

STATE
Resource

Project Individually Prescribed Instruction.

(IPI) Intermediate Level. Title III, ESEA.

IOWA

State Dep

The establishment of an open innovative MINNESOU

school providing flexible individualized Dr. Wayne

learning experiences in an environment Principal

that includes cross-age grouping; racial, St. Paul

economic, and cultural integration of students; 1885 Unil

and extensive use of community resource St. Paul,

people and volunteers. Grades K-12. Title

III ESEA, Hill Foundation, state and local

support.

An entire school program designed to promote UTAH

higher levels of learning in students by arGert !

encouraging and stimulating the development Principa:

multiple talents through individualized Project

creativity reports excellent results after Bella Vi:

three yeLrs in the program. Grades K-6. 2131 Eas.

Title III, ESEA, state and local support. Salt Lail
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IOWA
State Department

MINNESOTA
Dr. Wayne Jennings
Principal
St. Paul Open School

1885 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104

UTAH
Gilbert Stevenson
Principal
Project IMPLODE
Bella Vista Elementary School

2131 East 70th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

Achievement
INDIVIDUALIZED

INSTRUCTION

prescriptive
education

Achievement
INDIVIDUALIZM

INSTRUCTION
innovative programs

Achievement
TOTTIMMED

INSTRUCTION
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Individualized Instruction

STATE
Resourc

U-SAIL, Utah's System Approach to Individualized UTAH
Learning, is a Title III project involving eight Mrs. Ca
school districts in Utah. The basic system is Project
developing an individualized instructional 1421 So
program K-12 with four subsystems: Salt La

Subsystem A: An administrator inservice
professional development
program

Subsystem B: An inservice staff development
program

Subsystem C: A system to develop teacher
management and self-instructional
packages

Subsystem D: An instructional management
information system

The goal of the project is to bring children,
administrators, teachers, programs, and materials
together in an educational involvement that will
optimize development of human living skills.
Grades K-12. Title III, ESEA, state and local
support.

An open school featuring non-graded UTAH
personalized instructipn based on a Dr. Cli
teacher-student information retrieval Princip
system as a basis fol.' continuous progress San Rid
learning. The program includes 'k new staff 2075 We

utilization model with an instructional Roy, Ut
cabinet composed of division leaders
and learning experience designers with a
student critique group. Grades 7-9.
Title III, ESEA, state and local support.
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UTAH
Mrs. Carma Hales, Director
Project Center
1421 South 2200 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

Achievement
INDIVIDUALIZED

INSTRUCTION
inservice training
management information

UTAH Achievement

Dr. Cliff LePevre TIMM-Arno
Principal INSTRUCTION

San Ridge Junior High School
2075 West 4600 South
Roy, Utah 84404
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Individualized Instruction

STATE
Resource

Individualizing learning through "media" has
as its objective to enable rural area teachers
to more nearly meet the intellectual needs of
the individual learner through development of
an instructional program making maximum use
of instructional media in large, small and
individualized learning situations. (Vans

carry equipment as needed to rural schools).
Grades 4-6. Title III, ESEA.

Developing Learning Activity Paaages for
Continous Progress/Individualized Instruction:
Learning Activity Packages (LAPs) are one kind
of vehicle in an instructional management
system designed to allow for continuous progress--
individualized instruction. Through the use of
LAPs, students may choose from a variety of
learning activities those which they believe are
most appropriate for their own unique learning
styles. In addition, because they move through
the activities at different rates, students
may make continual progress in educational
growth without gaps of unlearnea material,
and/or without unnecessary overlaps in their
programs. Grades K-14. Federal funding.

WISCONSIN
Mr, Roland
CESA 11
La Crosse C
La Crosse,

WYOMING
Mr. Paul Si
Comprehensi
Curriculum
State Depar
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WISCONSIN
Mr. Roland Solberg
CESA 11
La Crosse County Courthouse
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601

WYOMING
Mr. Paul Sizemore
Comprehensive Education
Curriculum Coordinator
State Department

Achievement
INDIVIDUALIZED

INSTRUCTION
media

Achievement
INDIVIOMZED

INSTRUCTION
continuous progress

curriculum
learning activity

packets
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Innovative PTictices

STATE
Resourl

Instructional Use of the Computer. High
School level. Local support.

CONNEC'

Miss Ai

South 1

South
1

Project: Implementation of PLAN IOWA
(individual instruction using computer). Stat J

Grades 1-5. Title III, ESEA.

Drop-out Returnee Project. Senior high MARYLA]
school 1,wel. Federal and local support. Richarl

BaWmi
Schl

rropout Prevention: The Utah legislature UTAH
provided $225,000 for experimental programs -SB 173

designed to increase the school's holding
power on potential school dropouts. The
focus of the program is a new area of
services to meet the specialized need
of these students.

"Youth Tutoring Youth" program was established WISCON:
at Tomah Public Schools. Twenty-one school Ms. Ga
students identified as potential school Title
dropouts were selected under the Office of State J
Economic Opportunity Poverty Guidelines to
serve as tutors for 42 boys and girls who
needed extra help in the first six grades.
HIgh school level. ESEA, Title I, National
Youth Corp.
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CONNECTICUT
Miss Ann Duffy
South Windsor High School
South Windsor, Connecticut

IOWA
Staie Department

MARYLAND
Richard Essers
Baltimore County Public

Schools

UTAH
SB 173

WISCONSIN
Ms. Gail Krc
Title I Office
State Department

Achievement
COMPUTERIZED

INSTRUCTION

Achievement
COMPUTERIZED

INSTRUCTION
individualized

instruction

Achievement
DROPOUT PROGRAMS

Enacted Legislation
DROPOUT PROGRAMS
appropriations

AchievAment
DROPOUT PROGRAMS
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Innovative Practices

STATE
Resource

Operation PASCAL: PASCAL is a five-year, two WYOMING

district, multi-community, five-component effort Dr. Roy St

to develop a model school program which will Director,

substantially reduce the incidence of dropouts. 121 North

In addition, it will contact, through its Riverton,

personnel, previous dropouts who will hopefully
re-enter the secondary programs. Management,

Cultures, Learning Difficulties, Occupational
Life Training, and Integrative Support programs
comprise the five Components. Each of these
components is developed in complete detail in
order that the respective Task Force Leaders
can place the program into immediate operation

at any given time. Grades 1-12. Public Law

90-247, Title VIII.

Programs for Children. Legislative Council is UTAH

performing a study and analysis of child support, INis Llo.

training, educational and health programs in Utah Legi

Utah.

Development of innovative educational progfams. CONNECTIC
PA 430

Continuous Progress Secondary Program, Concord DELAWARE

High School, Alfred I. duPont District. Grades 1537. Willi

9-12. State aad local support. Concord H
2501 Ebri
Wilmingto

Non-graded School. Elementary level. Title IDAHO

III, ESEA and local support. fi7farre
Superinte
Snake Riv
Blackfoot
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WYOMING
Dr. Roy Strawser
Director, PASCAL Project
121 North 5th West
Riverton, Wyoming 82501

UTAH
tiVirs Lloyd, Director
Utah Legislative Council

CONNECTICUT
FK-411--
DELAWARE
Dr. Wiiiiam J. Bailey
Concord High School
2501 Ebright Road
Wilmington, Delaware

IDAHO
U77Uarrell K. Loosle
Superintendent
Snake River District
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
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STATE
Resource

Unitized Elementary Program. Elementary
level. Local 3upport.

School Within a School. Middle school level.
Formerly Title III, ESEA support now local
support.

S.A.D. #3 -- 4-day week: Maine S.A.D. #3, with
State Board approval, is now implementing an ex-
perimental four-day school week in an effort to
provide a significant amount of time for the in-
service training of teachers in preparation for
individualizing their instructional program. The
four-day school week affects all of the students,
K-?2, from the eleven towns of the school district.
The students will be involved in the four-day week
from September through Christmas until March and
every fourth week thereafter until June. Each day
in school will be extended by 35 minutes of in-
structional time. Friday of each week will be re-
served for inservice training of teachers. The
dea is to focus the resources of the school dis-
trict on improving their educational program. The
inservice education program is being funded through
a Title III, ESEA proposal to "Strengthen Individ-
ualized Learning and Responsibility Development".
The proposal establishes twenty pilot classrooms
at all levels in which teachers receive special-
ized training prior to the beginning of school.
However, the inservice program on the fifth day
of the week involves the participation of all
S.A.D. #3 teachers and administrators. Grades
K-12. State and local upport .

20_

IOWA

Superintende
102 East Sta
Mason City,

IOWA

Superintende:
Box 128

Keokuk, Iowa

MAINE
Albert Brews
Superintende
Unity, Maine

or
Dr. Horace M
State Depart
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IOWA
Superintendent R. Bickert

102 East State
Mason City, Iowa 50401

IOWA
Superintendent Robert Leland

Box 128
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

MAINE,

Albelt Brewster
Superintendent
Unity, Maine

or
Dr. Horace Maxcy, Jr.

State Department

100.. wft,

Achievement
GENERAL
unitized programs

Achievement
GENERAL
middle school

Achievement
GENERAL
four-day week
inservice training

individualized
instruction
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STATE

Resource

Through State Department of Education leadership,
the local school systems were encouraged to write
curriculum objectives in performance language.
Trained 100 Maryland administrators to write
progiam objectives in performance language.
Areas of science, math, and the arts and hu-
manities. Grades K-12. Federal and state support.

A number of new developments are currently taking
place in the area oi curriculum. Among the
most significant are: (1) completion of a
bulletin entitled New Perspectives in Intergroup
Education which sets forth guidelines to assist
local boards of education in developing programs
on ethnic and cultural minorities K-12; to be
distributed to all 25 local school systems,
piloted during 1971-72, and revised for final
publication in the fall of 1972; (2) work of
a committee on the formulation of criteria for
use by local boards of education in evaluating
and selecting instructional materials for schools
which will insure that proper recognition is
given to ethnic and cultural minorities; (3)

distribution of the first State comprehensive
health education curriculum K-12 to all 24
local school systems for piloting and evaluation
during 1971-72, and revision in the summer of
1972 prior to final publication; (4) inclu-
sion of material in the health education
curriculum for implementing a program of drug
education in the public schools by instructors
trained in the field of drug education; (5)

dissemination to all the 24 local school

(continued)

1u4205

MARYLAND
Dr. James La
Dr. Thomas RI
Dr. James Fi
Curriculum C,

MARYLAND
Louella Wcod
State Depart:
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Dr. James Latham
Dr. Thomas Rowan
Dr. James Fisher
Curriculum Consultants
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State Department
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Resource

(continu,A)

systems of drug abuse counseling guidelines
for educators; to be implemented and evaluated
during 1971-72; (6) development of guidelines
for the initiation of comprehensive State
environmental education program in all
elementary and secondary public schools;
guidelines include twelve recommendations
which identify the actions to be taken
in implementing the program; (7) trend
in a number of local school systems toward
more individualized instruction on both the
elementary and secondary levels; (8) trend
toward the offering of a number of mini-
courses ranging from a period of one week to
a full semester as a means of providing
more relevant curriculum to meet student needs
and requests.

MARYLAND

The St. Cloud Center for Pregnant Girls. MINNESOTA
A comprehensive area learning center for Lydell Tayl
school-age pregnant girls. Non-residential Director
and not located in a school building, these State Cloud
centers attempt to serve the total educational, 13th Avenue

health and welfare needs of school-age St, Cloud,
pregnant girls, married and unmarried.
Grades 7-12. Federal, state and local support.

"Activity Centered Classroom". Elementary
level. Title I support.

207)Mtl'.;

NEW HAMPSHI
Mary Tridet
Division of
State Depai
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MINNIAOTA
Lydell fa-ylor

Director
State Cloud Public Schools
13th Avenue $ 7th Street South

St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301

NEW HAMPSHIRE
arq" rir
Division of Instruction
State Department
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STATE
Resource

Approval of new p-_jram for comprehensive high

school in Metropoiltan Nashville-Davidson
County, Tennessee. Grades 10-12. State and

local support.

Released Time for Enrichment -- Lockhart
Junior High School is offering enrichment time
incentives to some 675 sixth, seventh, and
eighth graders who complete more than the
minimum required work in given period of

time. The math incentive program now in
its third year, enables students to work at
their own pace, pass periodic tests to
determine progress, and seek the help of
teachers when they need it. In this way,

many students complete junior high math

ahead of the usual schedule and then move
into senior high algebra and geometry while
still attending junior high classes in other

subjects. The enrichment program in English,
which got underway in September, 1970, offers

a different type of incentive. Each Wednes.'lly,

students who have completed the required work

in grammar and reading may spend two-45 min-

ute periods in activities ranging from editing

the school newspaper to acting in a one-act

play. Other enrichment activities include
interpretive reading, talent contests, speed
reading, wor6 games, debate, and art. Junior

high school level. Local support.

TENNESSEE
1517-TIMI Bro
Metropolitan N

Davidson Cc
Nashville, Ten

TEXAS
Luther E. Hart

Superintendent
Lockhart ISD
Box 120
Lockhart, TexE
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Dr. Elbert Brooks, Director
Metropolitan Nashville-

Davidson County Schools
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
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Superintendent
Lockhart ISD
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Lockhart, Texas 78644
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Mini-Courses -- The Robert E. Lee High School TEXAS
mini-courses are a kind of intellectual Jim Plyle:
rejuvenation break in the middle of the Superintel
school year, allowing Tyler students and Tyler ISD
teachers alike to focus their attention Box 237
on topics which interest them the most. Tyler, Te:
Teachers list their "dream courses" to be
taught during a three week period and
students sign up for them strictly on an
interest basis, ignoring the usual pre-
requisites and grade point requirements.
Sophomores and seniors, high average
scholars and barely passing students may
sit side by side in the mini-courses.
Interest is the intellectual key and
flexible scheduling the administrative
passport to the mini-course program.
High school level, grades 9-12. Local
support.

A Model for A Human Resources Program for MARYLAND
use in an open space, team organized, B37-WEi
innovative high school in Columbia, Maryland; Consultani
emphasizing counselor role differentiation, State Dein
counselor involvement in curriculum, and
extension of guidance fum;tions into the
total school program. Grades 9-12. State
support.
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TExAS
Jim Plyler
Superintendent
Tyler ISO
Box 237
Tyler, Texas 75701

MARYLAND
TS= S Jeffreys
Consultant in Guidance
State Department

Achievement
GENERAL
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STATE
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Annapolis Guidance Project: The development

of guidance services in direct relation to

assessed local school and community needs;

yielding a model of guidance services which

extend beyond counselors, to involve teacher-

advisors, paraprofessionals, peer counselors,

graduate students, and a variety of student

group activities. Grades 10-12. State,

local and University of Maryland support.

Group Techniques in Guidance and Counseling'

A series of training activities aimed at

providing basic understanding of group

process and laboratory experiences directly

with students, as well as advanced practice,

for counselors and other pupil services

practitioners, administrators and teachers.

All grades. State and fsderal supports

Group Guidance and Differentiated Staffing

Project. Grades 7-12. Federal and local

support.

MARYLAND
Dr. John S. Jeffr
Consultant in Gui

State Department

MARYLAND
Dr. John S. Jeffl
Consultant in Guj

State Department

MARYLAND
James E. McLeaf
St. Mary's Count:

of Education
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MARYLAND
Dr. John S. Jeffreys

Consultant in Guidance

State Department

MARYLAND
N776-firi S. Jeffreys
Consultant in Guidance

State Department

Achievement
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Achievement
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

MARYLAND
Achievement

James E. McLeaf
UDIDANdEgb COUNSELING

St. Mary's County Board differentiated staffing

of Education

214
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Area Guidance Consultant -- A three-year
project designed to employ one area guidance
consultant with secretary and mini-grant funds,
for improvement of the guidance programs for
grades K-12 in every Suffolk County public
and non-public school district. A
representative of the Advisory Council will
supervise his activities, which will involve
work with professional associations, program
evaluation, interpretation of guidance services
to the community and stimulation of innovative
guidance programs ard procedures. Grades K-12.
ESEA, Title III, Guidance, counseling, and
testing, $55,629.

Privileged communications between student
and guidance counselors. Proposed by
Breazeale, St. Regis.

2150
v.

NEW YORK
Dr. Alfred St:

Area Consultal
Suffolk Count
201 Sunrise H:
Patchogue, Nel

SOUTH CAROLINP
House Bill 102
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Learning about Learning -- The overall
learning about learning curriculum project

now being developed is a transportable
package of written and visual materials

beamed toward the nine to eleven year

old child. Its working base was formed

during the three-year Unlimited Potential

Project funded by Title III of the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act. ahe curriculum

is divided into five areas: (1) help the

child understand himself, his environment, and

his relations with other people; (2) help

him understand the learning process and how

to use it; (3) help him to become a problem-

solver; (4) bridge the gap between his

understanding of how to solve a probleth

and academic work, and (5) help him to

create the structures in life which enable

a persn to work with his mind. High

school level. Federal, state and local

support.

Guidance and counseling allotment of one
couns.lor for each 20 CTU's. Proposed

by tht Texas Education Agency.

Media Center-Model. High School level.

Local support.

Project Film Now (film study). Senior high

school level. Title II1, ESEA.
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TEXAS
Harold Hitt
Superintendent
San Antonio ISE
141 Lavaca Stre
San Antonio, Te

TEXAS
rertasEducatio

CONNECTICUT
Orincfpal
Orchard Hill H
North Haven, C

IOWA
TEM Departme
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TEXAS
'Harold Hitt

Superintendent
San Antonio ISD
141 Lavaca Street
San Antonio, Texas 78210

TEXAS
TEcas Education Agency

CONNECTICUT
'rincfpal
Orchard Hill High School

North Haven, Connecticut

IOWA

State Department

216

Achievement
GUIDANCE AND

COUNSELING
learning skills

ProVsed Legislation
GUIDANC2 AND

COUNSELING

Achievement
MEDIK

AchievementMr"
film study
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Innovative Practices

STATE

Resource

Telecasts -- First instructional television MARYLAND
scheduled for summer months (1971) for Miss Angela N
schools in Maryland. Grades K-12. State Director
support. Division of I

Televisior
Maryland Cent

Broadcasti

Bonita Avenue
Owings Mills,

Instructional Television -- The Department's OHIO
expanding ITV services received an allocation House Bill 4'7
of $4 million from the General Assembly for
the biennium -- a substantial increase over
the $2.2 million appropriaced for the last
two years.

The Bureau of Teaching Materials has automated VIRGINIA
the educational motion picture film services. Ralph H. Lewi
The system used the computer to book the films Supervisor
to public schools and state supported insti- Bureau to Tee
tutions. Management information including State Departn
a film catalog ane catalogs for each school
division are availablo in the form of print-
outs from the computer file. Grades K-12.
State support.

Educational Television -- formerly a Service, VIRGINIA
has been given Divisional status with the Mrs. Mary Ann
view of strengthening usage on a statewide Director
basis under Department leadership. Grades Educational 7
K-12. State and local support.

21%4..
000,44it
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MARYLAND
Miss Angela McDermott
Director
Division of Instructional

Television
Marylanu Center for Public

Broadcasting
Bonita Avenue
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117

OHIO
MT& Bill 475

VIRGINIA
Aaiph A, Lewis

Supervisor
Bureau to Teaching Materials
State Department

VIRGIMTA
ars7137Y Ann Franklin
Director
Educational Television

Achievement
ADIA
television

Enacted Le islaticAl

E IA
television

Achievement
MEDfA
management information

Achievement_

MEDIA
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Innovative Practices

STATE
resdurce

Vocational Guidance TV Project (NEWIST). This WISCONSIN
vocational guidance TV project is producing and Mr. James KJ.:
broadcasting 32 twenty minute instructional Director
TV lessons. It is aimed at assisting students Post Office 1

in their search for self-understanding in CESA #9
relationship to their future and acquainting Green Bay, W:
them with more than 20 broad employemnt
clusters. High school level. Vocation Educ-
ation, Part D, 1968.

Visual Literacy Curriculum Center: Curriculum WYOMING
Center providing material and methods infor- Mr. Andy Pral

mation for film study as an 3ntity in itself and Director
as an interdisciplinary tool. Teachers have Carbon Count
been trained in camera and film (8mm, 16mm, Center
TV, slides, slide-tape, still prints) techniques Post Office 1
as well as teaching strategies making use of
the above. Students will study psycho-
sociological effects of film, creative and
expressive aspects of film, and literacy
corollaries of film. Grades K-12. Title
III, ESEA.

OASIS -- Exemplary Open Access Middle School DELAWARE
Program, Newark District. Grades 6-8, RFT-Eraut
Federal, state and local support. Wilmer E. Slit

1500 Capitol
Newark, Delal

Continued development and expansion of the FLORIDA
middle school concept. Grades 54. State 157777W. Cr(
support. State Depart
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WISCONSIN
Mr. James Kissenger
Director
Post Office Box 711
CESA #9
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305

WYOMING
Mr, Andy Prather
Director
Carbon County Instructional

Center
Post Office Box 367

clLtEla.
PREMARYTOPIC
Subtopics

Achievement
MEDIA
television

Achievement
MEDIA
film study

DELAWARE Achievement
MT7-flaTinut F. Bab RTIENDEMML,
Wilmer E. Shue Middle School INTERMEDIATE UNIT
1500 Capitol Trail
Newark, Delaware

FLORIDA
r7777W, Crenshaw
State lepattment

Achievement
PnbarTML

INTERMEDIATE UNIT

flit"jvA
"1, v.'.
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Innovative Practices

STATE
Resource

Enactment of Act 102 providing for the
establishment of 20 intermediate units in
the Commonwealth, to provide programs and
services adopted by the intermediate unit
as provided in the Act. Grades K-12.
State, local and federal support.

Del Mod System. Grades K-12. Private and
state support.

Modular Flexible Scheduling. Senior high
school level. Local support.

Model Open Education Program - Lore
Elementary School, Wilmington, Primary
level. State and local support.

Completely Open Elementary School planned
and staffed to begin in January, 1972,
Grades K-6. State and local support,

o gos

22a y '14,

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Harry Gerli
State Departmer

DELAWARE
Mrs. Charlotte
Del Mod System
Post Office Bo:
Dover, Delaware

IOWA
iggrt Hoogeve(
Principal
1700 Fourth Sti
Sheldon, Iowa

DELAWARE
James Stephens(
Lore Elementar)
4th $ Woodlawn

Wilmington, De,

DELAWARE
Milton K, Mark.
Cobb Lower Schc
Chestnut Hill 1

Newark, Delawal
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PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Harry Gerlach
State Department

DELAWARE
Mrs. Charlotte Purnell
Del Mod System
Post Office Box 192
Dover, Delaware

IOWA

Mit Hoogeveen
Principal

1700 Fourth Street
Sheldon, Iowa 51201

DELAWARE
NagEaphenson
Lore Elementary School
4th $ Woodlawn Avenue

Wilmington, Delaware

DELAWARE

RTTEET, Markley
Cobb Lower School
Chestnut Hill Road
Newark, Delaware
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Enacted Le islation
MID LE SCHOOL,

INTERMEDIATE UNIT

Achievement
MODULAR SCHEDULING

Achievement
MODULAR SCHEDULING

Achievement
OPEN SCHOOL

Achievement
OPEN SCHOOL
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Intergroup Education

STATE
Resource

New Perspectives in Intergroup Education:
State Department personnel and selected
teachers from local school systems worked
cooperatively to develop guidelines and
instructional activities for and inter-
disciplinary program in cultural and
ethnic education. Grades K-12. State
and federal support.

Two elementary schools in the Minneapolis
School system will be reorganized with all
primary pupils attending one, and all upper
elementary pupils attending the other. Each
school will serve as a resource center for
a racially integrated age voup and will be
staffed by additional diagnostic and
remedial specialists. Grades 1-6. Title
III, ESEA, state and local support.

Achievements in the area of providing equal
educational opportunities for minority
students in Minnesota include: (1) the

adoption by the State Board of Education
of a "Policy Statement on Educational
Leadership Role for Department of Fducation
and Board of Education in Providing Equal
Edcuational Opportunity", (2) the adoption
by the State Board of Education of "Guide-
lines Relating to Equality of Educational
Opportunity and Desegregation, Intra-
Cultural and Inter-Cultural Quality
Education", and (3) the inclusion of a
component concerning human relations
training in all programs leading to
certification in education. Grades K-12.
Federal and state support.

MARYLAND
Mr. James A. Ad
Specialist in S

and
Mrs. Velma Jone
Advisory Specia

Civil Rights
State Departmen

MINNESOTA
James P. Kenned
Director
Minneapolis Pub
807 Northea3t B
Minneapolis, Mi

MTNNESOTA
Archie Holmes,
Equal Education

Section
State Departmen
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Intergroup Education

STATE

Resource

Project Catalyst -- Project Catalyst, a Title

IV Civil Rights Program, links Region XII

Education Service Center at Waco and 24 of

its school districts into a unified effort

to solve problems arising from desegregation

of the public schools. Some 102 teachers

and administrators from school districts

having at least 15 percent Negro students

participated during the first year, a

figure whcih increased to 270 in June, 1970.

Teachers, all levels. Title IV.

TEXAS
Mack Mullins
Executive Director,

Region XII
Education Service C
Box 6428, BU Statio
Waco, Texas 76706
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Performance Contracting

STATE
Resource

Performance Contracting. HAWAII
Ichiro Fukumo
Administrator
Planning Sect
Post Office B
Honolulu, Haw

A series of laws to promote cooperative INDIANA

programs by two or more local school
corporations for special education and

other programs.

PL 318

PL 319

PL 261

Acts of 1971

Performance Contracting -- Moneys for exper- MINNESOTA

Imentation and demonstration programs in Act No. 134,

public schools. Public Acts q

Guaranteed Performance Contracting -- Under
the leadership of the State Department of
Education, seven local school divisions in
Virginia implemented a reading program
utilizing the concept of performance

contracting. Instruction, evaluation,
and management support were contracted to
outside agencies. The first year's
results were inconclusive, but the project
is being continued a second year under

local auspices.

VIRGINIA
br. Robert V,

Special Assi
Federal Pi

State Departn
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HAWAII
Ichiro Fukumoto
Administrator
Planning Section
Post Office Box 2360
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

PADIANA
PL 318

PL 319

PL 261

Acts of 1971

MINNESOTA
Act No. 134,
Public Acts of 1971.

VIRGINIA
Dr. Robert V. Turner
Special Assistant for

Federal Programs
State Department

2!ttEa
PRIMARY TOPIC
Subtopics

Proposed Legislation
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING

Enacted Legislation
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING
special education
school corporations

Enacted Legislation
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING
finance

Achievement
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING

reading
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Staffing

STATE

Resource

Reorganization of staffing patterns. Grades
K-12. State support.

Completion of theory and practice text on
differentiated staffing. (Available --

Spring 1972.) Grades K-12. Private
support. (Written on leave to Yale
University from Florida Department of
Education).

Differentik,ed Staffing, Mason City, Iowa.
Elementary level, Local support.

The reorganization of an elementary school
in a rural area utilizing the concepts of

differentiated staffing, involvement of the
staff in the total educational process of the
school district, and a continuous progress
curriculum. Grades K-6. Title III ESEA,
Hill Foundation, State and local support.

Differentiated Staffing -- During 1971, New
Jersey secured Federal funds for the
development of differentiated staffing programs
in local school districts. Currently, the
program is operable in 20 districts which have
expressed interest in improving individual
teacher performance through better staff
utilization. Grades K-12. Federal and
state supports

ei h

2ast

ALABAMA
J. C. Blair
State Departmen

FLORIDA
Rodney P. Smith
State Departmen

IOWA

Superintendent
102 East State
Mason City, Iow

MINNESOTA
Hegr

Director
Staples Element
Staples, Minnes1

NEW JERSEY
Dr. Carl Swansa
State Departmen
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ALABAMA
J. C. Blair
State Department

PLORIDA
Rodney P. Smith
State Department

IOWA
Superintendent R. Bickert
102 East State
Mason City, Iowa 50401

MINNESOTA
RICEUTM Hegre
Director
Staples Elementary School
Staples, Minnesota 56479

NEW JERSEY
Dr. Carl §Wanson
State Department

CERttegov

P I R TOPIC

Subtopics

Achlevement
STAFFING
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Achievement
STAFFING
differentiated

staf:ing

Achievement
STAFFING
iifferentiated

staffing

Achievement
STAFFING
differentiated

Achievement
STAFFING
differentiated
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Staffing

STATE
Resource

Cooperative sharing of staff by small high
school.) to provide greater variety of course
offerings and enrich curriculum for rural

high schools. Grades 9-12. State and local

support.

,c11 233

NEW MEXICO
Gordon King,

of SchoolE
Hagerman, Nev
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Textbooks, Materials

STATE
Resource

4

To make an appropriation for the purpose of ALABAMA
purchasing free textbooks for fiscal year House Bil
ending September 30, 1971. Act No, 11

Textbook Allocation Flexibility: Amends FLORIDA
Florida Statutes to permit district school C1apter 7
boards to use up to ten percent of state Laws of F.
textbook allocation for instructional
materials that are not on state-adopted
list.

Resolution to amend New Mexico constitution
by repealing article 20, Section 17, requiring
a uniform system of textbooks.

Liberalizing Instructional Resources
Availability.

NEW MEXIC(
JoInt Res(

TEXAS
Texas Edu(
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ALABAMA
House Bill No. 190
Act No. 190

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-62
Laws of Florida

NEW MEXICO
Uniiniraution

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency
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Enacted Legislation
TEXTBOOKS, MATERIALS
appropriation

Enacted Legislation
TEXTBOOKS, MATEkIALS

Enacted Legislation
TEXTBOOKS, MATERIALS

Proposed_Legislation
TEXTBOOkS, MATERIALS
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Year-round School

STATE
Resource

Incentive Program for Year-round Schools:
Alaska House Bill No. 467, sponsored by
Representatives Mike Miller, Juneau;
Mike Bradner, Fairbanks; and Helen Fischer,

Anchorage; encourages the development of
year-round school programs. It will be

considered during the legislative session.
Introduced during the 1971 legislative
session, the bill is purely permissive,
allowing school districts to study and plan

and possibly adopt a rescheduled school

year on a voluntary basis. The bill would
provide districts wishing to study the
cnre_.---Nt an amount equal to one percent

of thqr foundation support allocation or
$25,000, whichever is less, to be used for

a program feasibility study or planning,

or both. The bill further provides an
additional ten percent of the district's
foundation support allocation for each
of the first three years during which
a continuous year-round school program

is operational, and five percent for
each year thereafter.

ALASKA
Representative N

Box 1494
Juneau, Alaska
Representative N
915 Kellum Strec
Fairbanks, Alast
Representative 1.

2023 Wildwood LE
Anchorage, Alasl
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ALASKA Proposed Legislation

Representative Mike Miller YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL

Box 1494 extended school year

Juneau, Alaska 99801

Representative Mike Bradner

915 Kellum Street
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701

Representative Helen Fischer

2023 Wildwood Lane
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
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Year-round School

STATE

Resource

Extended School Year: Programs may be
established including but not limited to
trimester or quadrimester programs or
staggered attendance designs, so as to
provide year-round utilization of school
plants while maintaining a minimum
attendance of 180 days per fiscal year
for each pupil and further providing
that such programs may be mandatory or
optional for such purposes as continuing,
accelerating, supplementing, enriching,
and extending any existing or future
programs, and further providing that no
pupil shall be denied participation in
interscholastic activities because of his
selection or assignment to a particular
school term. Such rules shall also
provide that all proposed programs that
are to be supported by funds of the State
of Delaware shall have prior approval by
the State Board of Education and that each
proposal shall describe a method for
evaluation of the services of the program.
Proposed by the State Board of Education
and the State Superintendent.

Development of the quinmester program
as the answer to year-round school.
Grades K-12. State support.

239 e

'

DELAWARE
State Department

FLORIDA
B77717-W. Crensha%
State Department
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Proposed Legislation
YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL
extended school year

Achievement
YEAR-ROURb SCHOOL
extended school year

240
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Year-round School

STATE
Resource

Year-Round School: Act amends statutes

to grant district school boards authority

to operate a 12-month program on a quin-

mester plan (present statute refers only
to a quarter system of operation); act
also amends statutes to require schoo3
plant surveys at least every five years,
rather than every ten years.

Special Legislative Projects and Proposals:
Full-Year School Incentive Bill -- The purpose
of this proposal is to encourage interested
school districts to study the feasibility of
implementing a full-year school plan. The

present proposal is aimed specifically
at, but not limited to, 20 school districts

which are currently experiencing severe
financial crisis. The proposal also
provides transition funds for school
districts which decide to initiate a full-

year program. No single plan of full-year
school is suggested under this proposal
because of the varying situations found
in different school districts. Reasons

for investigating the feasibility of full-
year school include the rising cost of

education, overcrowding of classrooms,
mobility of the population, accumulation
of new knowledge, problems encountered in
urban education, and the reluctance of
taxpayers to vote more money for education.

Proposed by the Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction,

4)V4
241

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-272
Laws of Florida

ILLINOIS
Miss Jean Flynn
Governmental Re
Room 302
State Office Bu
Springfield, Il
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Year-round School

STATE
Resource

Outstanding Educational Achievements and
Practices since July 1970: "45-15
Continuous School Year Plan" -- This program
was initiated in June 1970 by the Valley
View Elementary District. Under the plan,
every pupil (K-8) attends school for 45
consecutive days and thei goes on vacation
for 15 days. This skttedu1e is maintained
for the entire year so that the student
completes the required 180 class days.
This is not a statewide program. There is,
however, a proposal currently under
consideration which would authorize school
districts interested in such programs to
study their feasibility. Grades K-8.
Local support.

Planning Grant: Year Round School. Grades
K-12. Title III ESEA.

An elementary in a rural area began a 12-
month use of facilities and year-round
schooling using a 45-15 day school schedule.
Curriculum revision and evaluation procedures
are integral parts of the program. Grades
1-6. Title III, ESEA, state and local support.

Extended School Year -- Last year the Depart-
ment of Education began developmental work on
a variety of extended school year models. The
Department hopes to secure funds from the
LegIslature this year to provide ESY planning
grants to selected local districts. Grades
K-12, State support.

ILLINOIS
James D. Bingle
President
Valley View Board 0:
Valley View, Illino:

IOWA

State Department

MINNESOTA
PTUFERTer, Superir
Mora Public Schools
Mora, Minnesota

NEW JERSEY
Mr. Bruce Campbell
State Department
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Achievement
YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL
extended school year
45-15 plan

Achievement
YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL
extended school year

Achievement
7ERIMUNirbOHOOL
extended school year
45-15 plan

Achievement
YEW-ROUND SCHOOL
extended schooi year
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Year-round School

STATE
Resource

Pentamester Calendar: School districts now

have the option of conducting an instructional
program on a pentamester basis. Under a

pentamester plan, the school district must
provide for five sessions of not less than
45 days in each. A student would then
attend school at least four of the

pentamesters. Districts already have the

option of adopting semester, trimester
or quarter calendars.

Year-Round School: This proposed legislation
would provide the means for establishing a
year-round educational program based on local

needs, and a method for reimbursement of
educational costs for the number of days
exceeding the 180 days of instruction
presently mandated. The State Administration

and the Department of Education.

Year-Round School concept is gaining momentum

and public support rapidly. Legislators,

department officials and school boards are
examining possibilities for feasibility
studies in several districts in the Common-

wealth. Grades K-12. Local support.

Extension of time-Commission established
to study feasibility of extending school

year. 11-1050.

OHIO
House Bill 475

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. David H. Kurtzmar
Secretary of Educatic
Box 911
Harrisburg, PennsylvE

PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. George H. Love
State Department

RHODE ISLAND
State Department
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Year-round School

STATE

Resource

Extended School Year including alternatives TEXAS
to four quarter system. Texas Educati;

A three-year feasibility study on year-round VIRGINIA
schools culminated in several research and Miles E. Cll
development proposals. The study included
pilot projects during 1970-71 which investigated
problems in curriculum development, individualized
instruction, and differentiated instructional
staff roles. A pilot project was initiated on
a staggered 45-15 plan in three elementary
schools and one middle school, involving
approximately 3,000 pupils. Grades K-12. State
and local support.

Lf. ?4
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E. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
General

STATE

Resource

To provide that the county boards of
education shall have the power to
establish and maintain kindergartens
and playgrounds for children within

their jurisdiction.

Initiate a statewide kindergarten
program on a limited basis. Proposed

by the Mississippi Education Association
and the State Department of Education.

Early Childhood Education: The Super-
intendent of Public Instruction recommends
that the Legislature make provision for
the establishment of a statewide early
childhood education program. Funding for

the program should be the responsibility
of the state since early childhood
education provides an essential foundation
for a child's total education experience.

Early Childhood Education: Through a
Legislative appropriation of $90,000, the
Department of Education is making exceptional
progress toward development of a comprehensive
early childhood program which will provide the
mechanism for combined pre-school education
and day care facilities throughout the State.

Grades Pre-kindergarten. Federal and state

support.

;iv

ALABAMA
House Bill No. 9!

Act 1935

MISSISSIPPI
C. A. Johnson
Executive Secret;
Mississippi Educ,

Association
219 North Presid,
Jackson, Mississ

MONTANA
giiiTriepartment

NEW JERSEY
Mrs. florence Fo
State Department
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ALABAMA
House Bill No. 95
Act 1935

MISSISSIPPI
C. A. Johnson
Executive Secretary
Mississ:ppi Education

Association
219 North President Street
Jackson, Mississippi

MONTANA
State Department

NEW JERSEY
Mrs. Florence Foster
State Department

Enacted Legislation
ESTABLISHMENT

Proposed Legislation
ESTABLISHMENT

Proposed Legislation
ESTABLISHMENT
finance

Achievement
EMEETERENT
finance



E. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Early childhood education made a recent
thrust in giving kindergarten programs
a high priority. Ages 3-5. State and
local support.

Early Childhood Education for 4 year-old
non-English speaking children. Proposed
by the Texas Education Agency.

As a result of legislation passed during
the 1971 session an early education program
has been inaugurated in West Virginia to
include, by 1973-74, all five year olds in
the State. In addition permissive legisla-
tion was passed to enable counties to

establish programs for three and four year
olds if they so elect. During the opening
months of the 1971-72 school year,
approximately one-third of the five year
olds in West Virginia are being provided
an early education program. Ages 3-8
years. State and federal support.

Regional early childhood education
demonstration centers were established
in the State to develop innovative
programs in early education and to serve
as preservice and inservice centers for
the preparation of early childhood
education personnel. Ages 3-6 years.
State, federal and Appalachian Regional
Commission support.

PENNSYLVANIA
Mrs, Charlotte Gai
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education fq

WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Tay]
State Department

WEST VIRGINIA
b771TONTflr" Tay]
State Department
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PENNSYLVANIA
Mrs. Charlotte Garman
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Taylor
State Department

WEST VIRGINIA
i517131=1137 Taylor
State Department

Category
PRIMARY TOPIC
Subto ics
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Achievement
ESTABLISHMENT

Proposal
ESTABLISHMENT
bilingual education

Achievement
ESTABLISHMENT

Achievement
ERWETEENT
inservice training
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E. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
General

STATE

Resource

Evaluation Guide for Early Childhood ALABAMA

Education Training Programs has been Mrs. Louise

developed. Grades K-3. State support. Division of

State Depal

Early Childhood Education: To encourage COLORADO

provision of prekindergarten educational Mr. E. Deal

programs for Colorado four-year old Assistant (

learners, by providing $465,000 for Office of (

distribution on a 3-1 matching basis Educatic

to local districts which submit approv- State Depal

able ECE program proposals. Proposed

by the Colorado Department of Education.

State-supported Kindergarten, available DELAWARE

only since September, 1968, now in Mrs. Patril

operation in every District, available State Depa

for all children in the State, September,

1971. Grade Kindergarten. State and

local support.

Kindergarten Economics Program. Elementary IOWA

level. NDEA Title III-A and local support. Mr. John K
1800 Grand
Des Moines

Kindergarten: Development of kindergarten NEW MEXICO

programs and curriculum guides for 28 school Blanche Co

systems; Special teacher training program Director

in conjunction with Southwestern educational Elementary

laboratory; Concentration on disadvantaged State Depa

5-year olds. Grade kindergarten. State

and local support.
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ALABAMA
Mrs. Louise Higgins
Division of Instruction
State Department

COLORADO
Mr. E. Dean Coon
Assistant Commissioner
Office of Continuing

Education
State Department

DELAWARE
Mrs. Patricia McBath
State Department

IOWA
Mr. John Kilgore
1800 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50307

NEW MEXICO
Blanche Collie
Director
Elementary Education
State Department

Achievement
EVALUATION

Proposed Legislation
EXPANSION
finance

Achievement
EXPANSION

Achievement
EXPANSION

Achievement
EXPANSION
teacher training
disadvantaged



E. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
General

STATE

Resource

Kindergarten: Funds were appropriated for
35 new kindergarten centers during the first
year of the biennium and for approximately
20 additional centers during the second year
of the biennium. While this appropriation
was somewhat longer than the amount recommended

by the Advisory Budget Commission, it is sub-
stantially smaller than the minimum amount
necessary to enable the State Board of
Education to achieve its major long-range
goal in early childhood education -- to
provide opportunity for every five-year-old in
North Carolina to be enrolled in a publicly
supported kindergarten by the 1975-77

biennium.

Kindergarten program -- pilot program expanded

in state.

State aid to school districts with
kindergarten programs on basis of 1/2
ADA (Average Daily Attendance) requires
elementary districts to establish
kindergarten program or file exemption
with the State Department of Education.
Exempts first year operational costs for
kindergarten programs from budget

limitation.

Kindergarten: A bill will be presented for

100 percent funding of Public School

Kindergartens. Proposed by the State
Board of Education.

255 I.
,

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

SOUTH CAROLINA
Mrs. Theo P. Har
Office of Genera
State Department

ARIZONA
diapter 177
Senate Bill 1

IDAHO

Roy Truby
State Department
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Office of General Education
State Department
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Chapter 177
Senri Bill 1

IDAHO
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State Department

Enacted Legislation
EXPANSI6N
finance

Achievement
EXPANSION
pilot program

Enacted Legislation
FINANCE
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MANCE
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E. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Permits the State Department of Education
to count each kindergarten pupil in Garrett

County as 100% provided the program offered
is approved by the State Superintendent

of Schools.

Achievement in state support for kindergarten

programs. Grade Kindergarten. State support.

Project: Home Start II (preschool
instruction at home with parent cooperation.)

Preschool age. Title III ESEA support.

Project Patrol is an innovative dynimic
approach to preserve the achieveme ; --

motivation of pre-school children. The

strategy gives parents a structured
situation to obtain important information
and share with each other experiences about

their children. Pre-school age. Title

ESEA support.

Task Force on Early Childhood Education --
Recommendations completed November 11, 1971.

MARYLAND
House Bill 117

TENNESSEE
E. C. Stribert
Commissioner of 1

State Department

IOWA

State Department

WISCONSIN
Mr. Thomas B. B11

CESA 3
Municipal Buildil

Jillett, Wiscons

CALIFORNIA
Pri7-171711a No1

Bureau Chief
Dr. Dorotiv Bloc

Staff Consult
Bureau of Compen

Preschool Edu
Programs

State Department
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MARYLAND
House Bill 117

TENNESSEE
E. C. Stimbert
Commissioner of Education
State Department

IOWA

State Department

WISCONSIN
Mr. Thomas B. Bluett
CESA 3
Municipal Building
Jillett, Wisconsin 54124

CALIFORNIA
R77-Niada Nolan,

Bureau Chief
Dr. Dorothy Blockmore,

Staff Consultant
Bureau of Compensatory

Preschool Educational
Proirams

State Department

Wima
MPIC

Subtqpics

Enacted Legislation
FINANCE

Achievement
FINANCE

Achievement
PARENT PARTICIPATION

Achievement
PARENT PARTICIPATION

Achievement
TASK FORCE



F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC LDUCATION
Bonds

STATE

f7;sat-rce

Assessment equalization. Proposed in four
bills.

To authorize Alabama Public School and
College Authority to sell and issue
$15,000,000 aggregate principal amount
of additional bonds for capital improve-
ments for public educational purposes.

Taxes and Budget: House Bill 1942, an
act dealing with fire safety code bonds,
empowers school districts which have levied
a tax for fire prevention and safety
programs to issue bonds without the
necessity of referendum. Such bonds cannot
be in less than $100 denominations or
bear interest rates exceeding 7% per
annum. These bonds are to be paid from
the fire and safety tax levy.

Relating to the investment of public funds
from the sale of school bonds, providing
that earnings of interest shall be used
either to retire the indebtedness or used
for financing the construction or equipping
of the school building.

111010111111.1.111.1.....MIIMarMeolnWOroatalwr

SOUTH CAROLINA
SB 2-51 -7§Clvw

HB 1413 - Lour
HB 1762 - Lour
HB 1969 - Ham
State Legislat
State House
Columbia, Sout
29211

ALABAMA
House Bill No.
Act No, 2428

ILLINOIS
R-771F0
hB 1942

IOWA

giiiite File 44:
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SOUTH CAROLINA
SB 231 - Schumacher
HB 1413 - Lourie
HB 1762 - Laurie
HB 1969 - Harwell
State Legislature
State House
Columbia, South Carolina

29211

ALABAMA
House Bill No. 1799
Act No. 2428

ILLINOIS
PA 77-580
HB 1942

IOWA
Taae File 442
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Subtobcs
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equalization

EnacteLl_laislit.tion

BONDS

Enacted Legislation
BONDS
safety

Enacted Le islation
t ND,

construction
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Bonds and Taxes

STATE
Resource

Continuing authority to issue school bonds
to limit of bonded indebtedness without
referendum in eight districts.

To validate in certain cases elections
heretofore in municipalities or counties
for the purpose of authorizing any special
tax under the Constitution.

Provide for the collection and enforcement
by the Department of Revenue certain taxes
of the several counties for public school
purposes.

To amend Title 51, Section 910, Code of
Alabama 1940, to provide for the further
distribution of certain revenues as
collected by the Department of Revenue.

"Budget Provisions, Foundation Act" --

eliminates the qualifications of "tax-
paying" from voting requirements in
bond and budget elections.

SOUTH CAROLINA
House Bill 216
House Bill 201
House Bill 157
House Bill 214

ALABAMA
Senate Bill No
Act No. 163

ALABAMA
Senate Bill No
Act No. 346

ALABAMA
House Bill No.
Act No. 1414

coLoRApo
Ariicle 38 of

Chapter 123
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Article 38 of TAXES

Chapter 123 bonds
elections



F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Bonds and Taxes

STATE

Resource

Millage Election and Ceiling: Act amends FLORIDA
statutes, removing all obsolete references Chapter 71-263
to freeholders, thereby eliminating Laws of Florida
requirement that electors voting in school
district millage elections be freeholders;
act also amends statutes to authorize a
tax levy be each district school board
of ten mills, plus any additional millage
sufficient to fund the following: (1) voted
local capital improvements; (2) required
debt service; (3) commissions to tax
assessor and tax collector; (4) any
deficit in state funding of required
retirement matching; (5) any decrease
in Federal forest funds; (6) the amount
of money necessary to replace any decrease
in federal impact funds under PL 81-874;
the amount of money necessary to replace
any deficiency in Cuban refugee funds
under P, 87-510, Migrant and Refugee
Assistance Act of 1962; (7) cost of
liability insurance due to waiver of
sovereign immunity; act is significant
in that millage above ten mills may be
levied by district school board for
specific purposes without vote of the
electors, except for capital improvements.
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Bonds and Taxes

STATE
Resource

Homestead Exemption: Act amends statutes FLORIDA

by increasing homestead exemption form Chapter

$5,000 to $10,000 for persons 65 years of Laws of

age or older who have been residents of

the state for five consecutive years

prior to claiming such exemption;

increase applies only to property taxes

levied by district school boards for current

operating purposes; after 1972, Legislature

is directed to appropriate directly to

each school board an amount of money equal

to actual net loss of school funds.

Debt Limitation: HB 2375 -- This bill ILLINOI,

raises the debt limitation of schoo, districts HB 2375

maintaining K-8 or 9-12 programs from 2 1/2% PA 77-1

to 6% of the value of taxable property. It

also raises the debt limitation of school

districts with K-12 programs from 2 1/2% to

12% of the value of taxable propert. HB 2375

was passed by the Legislature and approved by the

Governor and is now Public Act 77-1346.

Legislative Tax Study Committee working on

School Finance and General State Income.

IOWA
Mr. Gel

Legisli
Capito:

Des Mo:
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IOWA
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Legislative Fiscal Director

Capitol Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Enacted Legislation
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Bonds and Taxes

STATE

Resource

Relating to limitations on the property tax
levy for the general fund budget of school
districts, county boards of education, and
joint county boards of education, and to
make an appropriation to the Department
of Public Instruction for allocation to
school districts. (Tax Freeze Bill for
1971-72 fiscal year).

Provide greater fiscal independence to
county boards of education and increase
maximum statutory millage allowable
without referendum from 25 mills to
35 mills. Proposed by the State
Department of Education and the
Mississippi Education Association.

Legislation enacted at 1971 Regular
Session that permits local school
boards to pay dues to the State
AssL:iation of School Boards from
local tax funds.

The Missouri State Constitution was
amended to provide that if an increased
tax rate was submitted to a vote of the
people and did not receive the required
constitutional majority, the levy could
be maintained at the previously existing
rate.

IOWA

irouse File 121

64th General Assembl:

MISSISSIPPI
W77§77FITTin
Director
Administration and F
State Department

MISSISSIPPI
TOM-Elino. 340

MISSOURI
WITTETTX, Section
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Bonds and Taxes

STATE

Resource

I 0001.4100...M7r.01.111MMearyonor.mo..........

The wording on the tballot for voting
school levies was 4mp1ified so that
it is easier to understand. The wording
calls for the amount in exces c. of

statutory and constitutiJnal provisions
and for the total amount of the levy
on each hundred dollars of assessed
valuation.

Enabling legislation permivting county
commissioners to appropriate either
tax or non-tax revenue for the support
of community colleges, technical
institutes, and ineustrial education
canters.

Requirement Increased: tffective
June 30, 1213, Ohio school districts
must have a minimum tax rate of 20
mills to qualify for the school
foundation program. In addition,
the charge-off millage for the
calculation of state aid has been
raised to 22.5 mills. Formerly,
both the participation and chdrge-
off minimum were 17.E mills.
Thirty-seven districts receiving
foundation monies are below the
20 mill minimum.

MISSOURI
RS Mo. 164.031

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

OHIO
State Department 1
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Subtopics

MISSOURI Enacted Legislation

RS Mo. 164.031 TAXES

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

OHIO
State Department

270

Enacted Legislation
TAXES
appropriations

Legislation
TAXES
foundation



F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Bonds and Taxes

STATE

Resource

Homestead Exemption: Ohio school
districts will not be Denalized
financially due to the "homestead
exemption" clause in Am. Sub.
H. B. 475. The homestead exemption
was approved by the General Assembly
to give property tax breaks to the
state's citizens who are 65 years of
age or older with annual incomes
of less than $8,000. What money
is lost by the districts caused by
a reduced tax duplicate will be made
up with state subsidies.

OHIO
State Department

Authorizes local taxing districts OREGON
to include 150 words explanation HB 1016
on ballots for budget elections
to exceed 6 percent limitation.
Explanation is in addition to the
ballot question and shall be
factual and not advocate a "yes"
or "no" vote. Statement shall
include a comparison of the
dollar increase or decrease
in the proposed operating budget
financed entirely by local property
taxes and the current year's operating
budget. Amends ORS 310.060 by
repealing subsection (3) which
restricts the amount of a tax levy
to the stated maximum rate of levy
per thousand dollars of true cash
value, Deletes requirement that
maximum rate of levy per thousand
dollars of true cash value must
appear on the ballot,

271
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STATE Category
Resource PRIMARY TOPIC

Subtopics

OHIO Enacted Legislation
State Department TAXES

OREGON Enacted Legislation
HB 1016 TAXES

elections

41, $
272
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Bonds and Taxes

STATE
Resource

Constitutional amendments: Three
constitutional amendments are being
proposed to the 1972 Legislature.
The first of these calls for the
approval of tax levies and bond
issues by a majority of qualified
voters of the county rather than
the current 60% majority. The
second calls for the elimination
of the present wording in the
constitution which restricts
the use of taxes raised in each
county to use within the same
county. The third is an amendment
to the constitution authorizing the
issuing and selling of state bonds
in the amcunt of one hundred fifty
million dolla s to finance a state
public school building program.
Proposed by the State Board of
Education.

Directing the legislative council to
study separate billing for school
taxes. Report to 1973 legislature.

t

273

WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Taylor
Superintendent of Schools
State Department

WISCONSIN
AN 108

Representative Wilger
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WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Taylor
Superintendent of Schools

State Department

WISCONSIN
AJR 108
Representative Wilger

paposed Legislation
TAXES
bonds
facilities

Council
TAXES
study



F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Equalization

STATE
Resource

Legislative Council directed to study
funding plan in HB 249 (presented in

last session).

School Formula: a special committee of
the legislature has been working with the
Department of Education to develop a 75%
state funding school equalization formula.

Tax Equalization: Legislation would designate
a school tax imposing a State property
tax for public school support and abolish
locally imposed property tax for school

purposes. Proposed by Senator John Miller.

A complete study of the evaluation procedures
concerning Ad-Valorem taxes has been proposed
in order to find a more equitable finance
b4se for education and enact the alternative
into law. Proposed by the Oklahoma Education

Association.

Rhode Island along with many other states is
reexamining state financing of education in
the light of the California Supreme Court
opinion. Rhode Island's fiscal plight is
further reason for study to be constantly
underway to enable the Department of
Education to respond quickly to needed
changes.

Distribution of Educational Resources based
on need and equality. Proposed by the

Texas Education Agency.

, 4( I
I' 6 4,

275

IDAHO
Myran Schlechte
Idaho Legislative (

State Capitol
Boise, Idaho 8370

IDAHO

Ezra Moore
State Department

NEW JERSEY
New Jersey State4

Legislature

OKLAHOMA
Representative Lo

Abbott

RHODE ISLAND
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education Ag
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Council
EQUALIZATION
study

111.92122iJkail
EQUALIZATION
formula

Proposed Legislation
EQUALIZATION
taxes

Proposal
rQUALIZATION
study

Proposal
EQUALIZATION

12222211
EQUALIZATION
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Equalization

STATE
Resource

Recognition of higher cost rates for urban school
operation than for non-urban, non-rural school
operation.

An Act Establishing a State-Municipal Revenue Sharing
Program: The purpose of the act was to stabilize the
municipal property tax burden by providing State aid
in financing municipal services. A fund Was estab-
lished by setting aside an amount of 4% of the estim-
ated revenue from sales, use and income taxes.

The objective of this law is a sharing of the commer-
cial and industrial growth among all the taxing units
including school districts in the metropolitan area
in order to relieve the presentS disparities in tax
resources for financing public r;ervices. Beginning

in 1972, forty per cent of the commercial and indus-
trial growth in the seven county Twin City Metro-
politan Area is pooled. (All residential property,

including apartments is excluded from the cemmercial

classification). This pool of tax base is distributed
by a formula based on fiscal capacity - the per capita
market value of real property for each municipality
as compared to the metropolitan average, Communities
below the average are aided more, those above, less.
The tax base allocated to the municipality is appor-
tioned among other taxing units also operating within
the municipal boundaries. When these are coterminous
each gets the total amount; where they are not - if
for instance parts of two or mcyce school districts
are located within one municipality, the share of the

tax base each gets is proportional to their residential
valuation compared to the residential valuation of the
municipality,
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MAINE
Chapter 478 /'
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Chapter 24
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, F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Equalization

STATE
Resotirce

The Equal Quality Plan -- A distribution
bill for State School kid for Michigan
Elementary and Sec(,:.'lry schools prepared
by a task force of member of Michigan
Association of School Administrators, pro-
posed by .:he State Department of Education.

Establishing an interim committee to prepare
legislation providing for the gradual shifting
to the state of 90% of school district net
operating costs. (L. C. Staff) Report to
the 1973 legislature.

Directing the legislative council's education
committee to study the feasibility of
adjusting equalized school aid. Report
to 1971 legislature no later than January 30,
1972.

279,
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Facilities

STATE
Resource

The Governor's Action Force on SChJol-
Construction Costs in Delaware: A Report

on Recommendations for Reducing School
Construction Costs in the State of
Delaware -- a statewide study on building
costs that recommended reducing space
allowances for school facilities, updating
of the bid laws, incentive payments for
architects and contractors, and development
of standards for structural, mechanical,
and electrical components, etc.

Fuel Oil and the Environment! As part of

the Clean Air campaign the State Government
through the Executive Branch insisted upon
the use of low-sulphur-content fuel in State
buildings, including schoolhouses. This shift
in fuel with an increase in cost after the
enactment of the Budget caused some degree
of hardship in school districts. A
relatively small supplemental appropriation
was passed to assist institutions in meeting
the new fuel bill. In the case of schools,
the amounts appropriated were as small as
$300.00 and as large as $5,000.00. The Act

is referenced here, however, because of the
recognition made by State Government of the
pollution problem and the leadership
demonstrated through public buildings with
public support.

oe,v,
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Facilities

STATE
Resource

Passage of a bond issue referendum for
$50,000,000 for State public school
construction assistance which will provide
funds for the State's share for several
years.

MAINE
State Departm

State school construction aid was extended MAINE
to all districts not previously eligible. Chapter 500,
The percentage of State aid for each district
is determined by dividing the median State
per pupil valuation of the unit and multiply-
ing by 40%. No unit may receive more "an
85% nor less than 15% school construction
aid. This legislation was also sgnificant
in that it guaranteed the rate of State aid
in effect tohen a project.was approved and
made provision for automatic updating of
State aid to previously eligible districts.

0 r
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F FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Facilities

STAlE
Resource

A major departure from the traditionL1 means MARYLAND

of sharing the local and state financing of State Department

public education occured in Maryland beginning
February 1, 1971. Governor Marvin Mandel
sponsored the measure which was introduced
into the General Assembly as House Bill No. 861
which was subsequently enacted effective 2/1/71.
The State will provide $150 million from bond
funds to build elementary and secondary schools
throughout Maryland. An interagency committee
composed of the State secretary of the depart-
ment of general services, and the State
secretary of the department of general
services, and the State superintendent of
schools (who is chairman) decides the
priorities of building projects and the State
board of public works (composed of the
Governor, Comptroller, and State Treasurer)

approves the construction contracts. In

addition to the building program, the State
will pay all principal and interest for
local debt service obligated for the local
school building program prior to 6/30/67.
The annual cost to the State is $67 million.
The interim period of 7/1/67 to 2/1/71 was
financed by a more traditional sharing
arrangement of a State-local school
building program based on "pupils housed."

Emergency School. Building Aid Act: Provides NEW JERSEY

for additional aid to depressed school districts MiToTer 10,

for the construction of needed school facilities Laws of 1971

Appropriates $90,000,000 for payments of debt

service on school construction bonds.
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE
Resource

Improvements in the Public School Foundation
Act of 1969: (1) To raise the guaranteed
level of per pupil support from the present
$460 per child to $521 per child, an amount
calculated to enable maintenance of property
tax rates at present support ratio levels;
(2) To utilize data from one additional year
prior to immediately preceding year in
determining budget limitations for districts
with declining enrollments; (3) To aid
districts affected by mobile home influxes
by enabling such local districts to avoid
the required deduction of all specific
ownership tax revenue from the state
entitlement; districts would retain two-
thirds of mobile home taxes; (4) To require
Colorado Board of Education approval of all
categorical programs, for budgetary purposes;
(5) rb remove a "slippage" factor from
unrestricted expenditure increases, by
designating categorical programs financed
with local property taxes as "restricted";
Proposed by tle Colorado Council on
Educational Development.
(6) %ocal school boards may review proposed
land development plans in order to ensure
"adequate provision for education"; (7) Local
district long-term lease purchase arrangements
may be included in bond redemption funds;
Proposed by Senator Hugh Fowler, Colorado
General Assembly.
(8) To shift the school finance burden from
local property to state income taxes by
limiting required local property school tax
to 10 mills for general operating expenditures.
State general funds would support the

(continuedj
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

(continued)

difference between required local contributions

and a "realistic" foundation-level guaranteed
per pupil operating expenditure (approximately

$900). The state would continue categorical
educational support. The proposal would

require an increase of approximately 3%
in state income tax collections. Proposed

by Representative Robert Schaeffer, Colorado

General Assembly.
(9) The Colorado Department of Education
would assume responsibility for advising
and assisting local districts to plan and
construct educational facilities, and would
ascertain that facility educational
specifications were sufficiently compre-

hensive. Proposed by Serator Allen Dines,

Colorado General Assembly.
(10) To facilitate the sale of school bonds
at decreased rates of interest, interest
gained from school bond investments would
be exempted from ColorAdo income tax;
(11) Remove the one percent school tax
collection fee assessed currently by
Colorado county treasurers; (12) Increase
maximum allowable school district capital
reserve levy from 2 to 3 mills; (13) establish

a school bond guarantee loan fund, thereby
reducing collection risk and hopefully
obtaining lower bond interest rates. Proposed

by Senator Allen Dines, Colorado General
Assembly.
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE
Resource

(continued)

(14) To raise the guaranteed per pupil level of
support from the present $460 to $518 per child,
an amount calculated as sufficient to:
(1) decrease rate of property tax growth;
(2) maintain current levels of district
educational services; (3) maintain the percent
of state foundation support near the present
level, and (4) encourage abolishment of pupil
fee assessments in local districts. Proposed
by Colorado Department of Education.

Foundation Program (establishment of a base
or foundation for determining equal educ-
ational opportunity for all itudents in
state). Grades K-12. State support.

Relating to state aid for schools, school
district property taxes, establishing a
foundation program, imposing a school
district income tax, providing administration
by the director of revenue, adopting
provisions relating to the state individual
income tax, relating to the corporate
income tax, and providing aid to cities,
towns and counties from sales tax receipts.
(Becomes effective with the 1972-73 school
year).
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F. FINANCING.OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE
Resource

The Foundation Program Aid law is beirR
revised to substantially increase the
State's contribution. The state now pays
approximately 43% of the maintenance
expenditures of school districts. The

revision in the law will increase State
support to approximately 65% of maintenance
expenditures for the second year of the

biennium 1972-73.

Proposal to increase support for all
cost items of Minimum Education Program,
including teacher's salaries. Proposed

by the Mississippi Education Association
and the State Department of Education.

The Missouri Legislature increased
authorized funding for public elementary
and secondary school purposes by
$70,0000000. This represented approximately
a thirty percent increase in state funding

over and above the amount authorized for

the previous year.

Provides for an adjustment of the existing
foundation program schedule according to the
scheme resulting in average increases ranging

from 1 1/2 to 4 percent. (75-6905) Signed by
tho Governor March 17; effective on passage
and approval.

0.1;g93
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

New Approach to Foundation Program Scheduling:
The Superintendent of Public Instruction
successfully proposed that the Forty-second
Legislative Assembly adopt an escalating
foundation program schedule for 1971-73
biennium. The escalating schedule reflects
the economic realities of yearly increases
in school costs and growth in state income
and taxable valuation of property. increases
in operating costs for the second year of
the biennium will be absorbed partially by
the corresponding increase in foundation
program revenues; because the foundation
program represents budgeting authority,
school districts will experience more even
budgeting and thus more even voted levy
requirements.

,10

295
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

Restructuring of Foundation Program Schedules MONTANA

and Full Funding of State Obligation: Existing State Department

foundation program schedules generally do not
provide for adequate funding of minimum
educational programs in Montana. Consideration

should be given to restructuring the foundation
program schedules on the basis of information

provided by the Legislative Council's study of
the foundation program adequacy and by studies
currently underway in the Office of the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction. In addition,

the foundation program for the 1973-75 bi-
ennium should be fully funded. In the 1971

fiscal year, the state equalization aid
payment of 29.5 million dollars was 13.7
million dollars short of financing the total
state obligation for the equalization of

the foundation program as prescribed under
Section 75-6919 R.C.M., 1947. Estimates

indicate that the 1972 fiscal year state
equalization aid payment will be 5 million
dollars short of financing the total

state obligation.

Bateman Act: Revises the formulas for

State aid to schools under the State school
incentive equalization aid law and is
designed to raise the level of State
school aid from the existing 28% to 40%.

NEW_JERSEY
Chapter 234
Laws of 1970
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

Increase to state guaranteed basic support
in second year of the biennium if sales tax
receipts increase more than 7%, because
inflationary pressures to costs can be
supported by higher sales tax receipts from
higher priced purchasing.

The Education Subcommittee of the Nevada
Assembly Ways and Means Committee devised
legislation in the 1971 session containing
a mechanism that would "trigger" additional
money for public schools for the second
year of the biennium if certain specific,
definitely knowable financial conditions
were found to exist at the end of the first
year. As a result of this'innovative
legislation, authored by Assemblymen
Frank Young and Jack Schofield of the
Subcommittee, and the better than anticipated
Nevada economy in 1971, every school district
in Nevada will have $7 per pupil more to
spend next year.

The equalizing of educational support among
both the school districts and counties of
the State. Foundation payments would be
based upon the valuation behind each pupil
as well as the number of pupils in each
school district. Proposed by an interim
Education Committee of the Legislature.

299
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

A basic change proposed in School Foundation OHIO

Funding is a modified switch from classroom HB 475

unit to a pupil method of calculating
state aid. Special and vocational classes
will coltinue to be funded on a classroom
unit basis. Initial payments of Ohio
school districts under the new budget began
March 1. Ohio school districts will now
receive state aid on a pupil basis rather
than on a teacher basis. Basic foundation
aid will be computed by multiplying the
number of student- in grades 1-12, plus
one-fourth the nuldber of students enrolled
in a joint vocational school, by $600, and the
number of children in kindergarten, by $300.
Child study, occupational or physical
therapists, speech and hearing therapists,
special education supervisors and special
education coordinators will be funded on
the basis of their salary on the state
salary schedule, plus (a) 15 percent of
the salary for retirement, and (b) a
$600 unit allowance, Under the new
Foundation formula, the categories of
special education, vocational education
and transportation will not be subject
to charge-off.

kok
301
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State-Xld

Reimbursement to county boards of education
will be on a $6 per pupil basis instead
of an amount for each approved teacher unit.
Special education units operated by the
county board of education would be eligible
for funding under the school foundation
program. County boards would provide local
districts with supervisory services at the
ratio of one supervisory teacher for the
first 50 classroom teachers and one
supervisory teacher for each 100 additional
classroom teachers. Reimbursement for
payments to county boards for supervisory
services will be made by making deauction
from each local school district's
foundation payment proportionate to the
ratio of each local district's ADM to
the total county ADM.

Amending Chapter 26, Subchapter 26.65(a),
Education Code, providing eligibility for
certain educational units through the
Foundation School Program.

The basic school foundation program in
West Virginia underwent a major revision
during the 1971 legislative session. The

new school support formula which emerged
will provide for program growth and at
the same time assure more equitable
educational opportunities for youth
and children in West Virginia
irrespective of where they may live.
Grades K-12. State support.
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE
Resource

Provision for immediate increased State
assistance whenever the enrollment for
a school is in excess of 3% over the
previous year.

Increase in State subsidy to local units
(1971-73) for operating public schools of
22-26% over the amount appropriated for
the previous biennium.

MAINE
Chapter 90, 1971

MAINE

State Department

Provides that for the 1971 and 1972 fiscal MARYLAND
years only the use of the most recent FT=
assessment ratio survey shall not diminish
the State aid for any county or Baltimore
City that would have resulted from use of
the most recent survey issued as of July 1
of the fiscal year for which the State aid
calculation is made. This legislation
affects the current school year and the
1971-72 school year only.

Increased state aid -- The State Board of NEBRASKA
Education has asked that state aid be State Department
increased from approximately 17% of operating
cost to 35%. Others in the State are proposing
full funding of the present formula which
would raise state aid from the present $20 million
to approximately $89 million. This would provide
for nearly 47% coverage of local school operating
costs. Proposed by Legislators and Educators.

1.or'305
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

RSA 198:20 (New) Closing of Non-public Schools.
This was amended so that whenever a non-public
school "or portion thereof" is closed the pupils
may be counted for purposes of state aid as

though they had been in attendance at the
public school during the preceding school
year. Effective date of this change is
August 17, 1971.

Permanent Commission on State School
Support studying financial assistance
to local school districts.

Department of Public Instruction directed
to study the matter of including income
factors in school aid computations. Report

to the 1973 Legislature.

Legislative Council directed to study state
aid programs for school districts, including
income factors in school aid computations.
Report to 1973 Legislature.
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ding income
ations. Report

to study state
ricts, including

. computations.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
State Department

NEW JERSEY
Assemblyman John H. Ewing
Chairman
41 North Bridge Street
Somerville, New Jersey 08876

WISCONSIN
AJR 89
Representative Slaby

and others

WISCONSIN
Assembly Substitute Amend-

ment 1 to AJR 89,
Representative Korpela

and others.
AJR 118, Representative

Korpela and others.
AJR 44, income factors,
Representative T. Thompson

and others.

Enacted Legislation
STWE AID
average daily

attendance
non-public education

Commission
STATE AID

EaaELUIE5111
STATE AID
income factors
study

LE5JtUALIALlti-21
STATE AID
income factors
study

308
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATIL

Resource

Financial Support to Public Schools: An advisory ALASKA
commission was established late in 1969 to study State Department
state financial support to public schools and to
make recommendations to the Governor's Office
and to the Legislature. During the past few
years, legislative changes in school finance
procedures, both at the state and federal level,
coupled with increasing property taxes and a
general dissatisfaction with the low level of
state financing prompted Alaskans to re-examine
state financial support of public schools. The
commission, funded by Title V flow-through
funds, was composed of school administrators,
state legislators and local government officials.
A team of nationally recognized consultants on
school finance was retained to work with the
commission. In January of 1970, the commission
recommended that the state's share of operating
revenues for basic school programs be increased
to an average* of 90 percent, determined on an

equalized percentage basis, and that Kinder-
garten, vocational and special education be
included for funding as part of the schools'
basic programs. Additionally, the state was
advised to encourage districts to develop
supplemental programs to be submitted for
approval and funding in the same proportion as
the basic program. The recommended legislative
changes were adopted by the 1970 legislature and
over $67 million in state funds was allocated
for return to Alaska's 28 school districts.
The first payments (July, 1970) under the
new foundation program, based on a 90 percent

(continued)

t
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Foundation, State Aid

STATE

Resource

(continued)

funding level, increased state support to public
schools 90.2 peicont over last year's July
payments.

* Districts in the smaller rural areas with
limited taxable real and personal property
receive a higher percentige of state funds
for their basic educational program.

ALASKA
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Miscellaneous

STATE
Resource

Continuation of existing Education
Improvement Expense (Allocation of $1,720
per instructional unit) with the expenditure
of funds to be tailored by individual districts
to meet their individual needs. Grades K-12.

State support.

State budget appropriadons to the department
of education to be lade in support of depart-
ment functions rather than in support to
paying for object classes (salaries, travel,
contract services, supplies, communications).

The General Education Act is being considered
for codification this legislative year (1972).
This Act contains both substantive law as well
as appropriations. The substantive law is to
be codified, as being relatively permanent;
whereas the appropriations will be made through
the General Appropriations Act for the state.
Proposed by the State Department of Education
and certain Legislators.

Governor's Study on Cost Control focusing on
expenditures of State Government; economies
and efficiencies that may be effected.
Report published September 1, 1971. Price

$10.00. Available from the Honorable Russell
H. Hippe, Commissioner of Finance and Admin-
istration, State Capitol, Nashville,
Tennessee 37219

FLORIDA
Dr. J. W. Crenshaw
State Department

NEVADA
State Department

TENNESSEE
Robert K. Sharp
Attorney
State Department

TENNESSEE
W. Maxey Jarman
Chairman
Suite 505
State Office Building
Nashville, Tennessee 372
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Attorney
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TENNESSEE
W. Maxey Jarman
Chairman
Suite 505
State Office Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Achievement
ALLOCATION

Proposal
APPROPRIWIONS

Proposed Legislation
CODIFICATION
appropriations

Commission
nATTEML
study



F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Miscellaneous

Driver Training: State subsidies to driver
training programs will be increased from
$30 per student to $50 for the 1972-73 school
year. In addition, the Legislature provided
for subsidies to commercial driver's training
schools in which students may enroll if
scheduling difficulties preclude their
participation in the school's program. These

subsidies may not exceed $50 per student per
year and can only be paid to state licensed
driver training schools.

An Act making supplementary appropriations to
the Department of Health and Social Services
and the Department of Public Safety for the
purpose of funding an expanded Anti-Drug-
Abuse Program. ($476,808,00 plus $50,000,00
to Department of Public Safety.)

Pennsylvania Commission on School Finance:
Purpose is to evaluate the present school
subsidy program with reference to current
and future educational neels, and set
forth its recommendations.

Establish new funding formulas.

A new State Aid formula for distribution
of State furds was devised.

STATE
Resource

OHIO
Fit-4-75

DELAWARE
Laws of Delaware
Vol, 58, Chapter 24
i.e. HB-305, 126th
General Assembly

PENNSYLVANIA
The Honorable Milto
Governor of the Com

of Pennsylvania
Governor's Office
Main Cepitol Buildi
Harrisburg, Pennsyl

FLORIDA

alTe7repartment

OKLAHOMA
HB 1163
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OHIO
Rri-175

DELAWARE
Laws of Delaware
Vol. 58, Chapter 247;
i.e. HB-305, 126th
General Assembly

Enacted Legislation
DRIVER TRAINING

Enacted Legislation
bRUG EDUCATIN

PENNSYLVANIA Commission

The Honorabie Milton J. Shapp ff.VALUATiON

Governor of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania

Governor's Office
Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

FLORIDA
gaTe7Tepartment

OKLAHOMA
HB 1163

Achievement
FORMULAS

Enacted Legislation
FORMULAS

316
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Miscellaneous

STATE
Resource

State School Fund - possible increase through
legalization of sale of mixed drinks:

ABC bars House Bill 1477 - Hartnett
Senate Bill 266 - Garrett

Airports
Hotels, Motels

Local option
Minibottles

Senate Bill 462 -
House Bill 1784 -
Senate Bill 438
House Bill 1173
Senate Bill 332
Senate Bill 333

Brockington
Harper

- Brockington
- Joseph
- Grimes
- Grimes

The biennial increase is 35% more than was
appropriated for elementary and secondary
education during the last biennium, a total
increase of $390 million.

More financing for education was
obtained for grades K-graduate school.

School Lunch Assistance -- Appropriates
$20000,000 for additional State school lunch
aid and provides that school districts
participating in the special assistance phase
of the national school lunch program be paid
an additional State reimbursement.

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Legislature

OHIO
*State Department

OKLAHOMA
HB 1181

NEW JERSEy
Chapter 204 and 309,

School Lunch Program -- A biennial appropriatibn OHIO

of $2 million will help to assure that the HB 475

schools of Ohio receive maximum federal
subsidies for providing free and reduced price

lunches to needy children.

Funding for the school lunch program was in- OKLAHOMA

creased to extend to the capabilities of the nriT2r
program throughout the State.

Orip

311
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F, FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Miscellaneous

STATE
Resource

Food Services: An appropriation in the
amount of $2,015,821 will initiate new
central supervisory management concepts
and provide mandated matching funds to
enable North Carolina to participate
fully in federal funding for school
food service programs.

NORTH CAROLINA
State Departmen

Increased Funds for Education of Indian MONTANA
Students: Through visitations, workshops, State Departmen
conferences and correspondence, schools
eligible for Johnson-O'Malley funds were
encouraged to initiate educational programs
for the benefit of Indian children. In

turn, the Bureau of Indian Affairs increased
funding to implement these new programs.
Since fiscal 1970, funding through the
Johnson-O'Malley Act has increased by
$132,013 in Montana. The number of
Indian students participating in these
programs has increased by 751.

Funds Earmarked for Indian Students:
Approximately 2,400 Indian students attend
public schools that are not eligible for
Johnson-O'Malley Act funds. State money
should be appropriated to establish exemplary
projects to meet the special needs of these
Indian students.

MONTANA
State Departmen
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Miscellaneous

STATE
Resource

One of the significant improvements is the
recognition of the municipal overburden.
For the first time payments of $20 ($25 for
Cleveland and Cincinnati) per pupil are proposed
for the eight large city districts having over
20,000 pupils (and contiguous districts)
providing at least 50 percent of the pupils in
such districts are classified as educationally
disadvantaged.

"Freezes" required local effort for the
1971-72 school year and greatly reduce
the escalation of required local effort

for future years. It eliminates the one-
third factor after four years. (April 7,

1971).

Financing of Regional Education Service

Centers. Proposed by the Texas Education

Agency.

Provision of State Support for Programs which
Meet Special Needs of the General Student
Population or Needs of Special Populations.
Proposed by the Texas Education Agency.

Providing State Financial Support for
State-Required Activities or Programs.
Proposed by the Texas Education Agency.

Supplemental Programs for Boarding
Students. Rural students live in urban
private homes, attend local high school,
state reimburses host home. Grades 9-12.

Local, state and federal support.

321

OHIO
HB 475

GEORGIA
HB 140

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

ALASKA
Jamerkarper, Director
Division of Regional Sc)

and Boarding Home Pr(
Alaska Department of Edi
Juneau, Alaska 99801
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Enacted Legislation
MUNICIPAL OVERBURDEN

Enacted Legislation

REDUCTION

Proposal
REGIONS

grams which TEXAS Proposal

Student Texas Education Agency SPECIAL EDUCATION
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ams. Texas Education Agency STATEWIDE CURRICULUM
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Proposal

ALASKA Achievement

urban James Harper, Director ITTMENTAnrISTANCE

,chool, Division of Regional Schools rural

9-12. and Boarding Home Program
Alaska Department of Education
Juneau, Alaska 99801



F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Miscellaneous

STATE
Resource

Educational assistance to orphans of
veterans, widows of veterans killed in
action or who died from a service-
connected disability, wives of totally
disabled veterans, and wives and children
of members of the Armed Forces missing in
action, captured or interned by a foreign
government. Increased from $150 to
$300 per year.

Funding Study: Monies should be appropriated
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction
for a special study of Montana's public school
funding structure. The recommended study
should consider such alternative funding
structures as voucher system, complete state
funding and variations of existing methods.
The study should include an analysis of the
expected impact of each alternative. This

analysis should reflect the opinions of
associations and persons both directly and
indirectly involved in Montana education.

State Finance Study: In-depth study of
the current status of Nevada Public
School System (under-way).

House Education Committee -- Special
Investigations: To ascertain the
capacity and will of school districts
to use state and local moneys efficiently
and for the appropriate purposes.

MAINE
Chapter 516, 1971

MONTANA
State Departmenm

NEVADA
Dr. 3. Clark, Dix
University of Nev
Reno, Nevada 895

PENNSYLVANIA
the Honorable Jam

Gallagher
Chairman, House E

Committee
Main Capitol Buil
Harrisburg, PennE
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MAINE
Chapter 516, 1971

MONTANA
State Department

NEVADA
Dr. J. Clark, Director
University of Nevada-Reno
Reno, Nevada 89507

PENNSYLVANIA
TRIEEYWEre James J. A.

Gallagher
Chairman, House Education

Committee
Main Capitol Building, Room 252
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Enacted Legislation
STUDENT ASSISTANCE
veterans' dependents

Proposal
STUDY

Achievement
STUDY

Committee

3F4,
11.t
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Miscellaneous

STATE

Resource

Legislative Council: to study the philosophy,
administration, and distribution of tax

revenues and permanent funding of public

education in the state.

Governor has established a Task Force on
Elementary and Secondary Financing.

State to pay tuition for students living
outside the district under certain
conditions.

Directing the legislative council to study

a voucher system for the financing of
elementary and high school education.
Report to the legislature upon completion

of study.

4 '

325'

UTAH
Lewis Lloyd, Director

Utah Legislative Council

WISCONSIN
Governor's Office

ARIZONA
Chapter 165, SB 321

WISCONSIN
SJR 105
Senators Lipscomb and

Heinzen

326
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Transportation

STATE
hesource

Transportation of Pupils: Delaware supports
pupil transportation from 100% State funds. An
attempt will be made to introduce: (1) local
school district transportation plans; (2) local
participation at a 40% level for overcoming
unique hazards or transporting children within
the limits normally allowed.

Payment for each pupil on Aid to Dependent

Children is being increased from $175 to $200
for the enhmcement of compensatory education.
Taxable wealth would no longer be related
to pupil transportation subsidy. Ohio's large
number of urban centers, including seven of
the eight large cities, will become el'gible
for the subsidy. Of particular encou ,gement
is the provision for transportation .L.o

vocational programs. This action will be a
welcome sequel to the prior session when the
State Board of Education was authorized to
place all districts in the state in new
vocational districts of a size to provide
comprehensive vocational educational programs.
To provide for further expansion of vocational
programs the funding disregards tax valuation
in the financial support of vocational units.
In further pursuance of the Serrano case
objectives, education of the handicapped would
also be provided at the same dollar level in
all districts.

State transportation ald was extended to
cover all school districts including
cities of the first class.

DELAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row or

Mr. Robert L. Durke
Director

School Services Divisi
Or

Mr. Leon Hart
Superintendent of

Transportation

OHIO

State Department

MINNESOTA
Uhapter no of the 197

Session Laws.
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Dr. Howard E. Row or
Mr. Robert L. Durkee
Director

School Services Division
or

Mr. Leon Hart
Superintendent of

Transportation

OHIO

State Department

MINNESOTA
CW5=90 of the 1971

Session Luws,

Proposed Legislation

TPANSPORTATION
local participation

Enacted Legislation
TRANSPORTATION
compensatory

education
vocational education
handicapped
ADC

Enacted Legislation
TRANSPORTATION
state aid
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F. FINANCING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

TEUIIIIELLDJI

STATE
Resource

Increased Reimbursement for Pupil

Transportation: Pupil transportation
reimbursement schedules should be adjusted

to increase the amount of reimbursement
made to individuals and school districts.
The last adjustment of pupil transportation
reimbursement schedules was made in 1941.
Since that time, the cost of transporting

pupils to and from school has more than

tripled. Since the reimbursement
schedules contain one schedule for bus
transportation and another schedule for
the individual providing his own trans-
portation, an adjustment should take both

schedules into consideration.

Increase to state support of expenditures
for pupil transportation, from 50% state
support, now, to 60% in 1971-72, to 75%

in 1972-73.

Transportation: Additional funds beyond

Advisory Budget Commission recommendations
were appropriated to expand the trans-
portation system so as to make transportation

available to all school children who reside

moi'e than one and one-half miles from the

school to which they are assigned.

MONTANA
State Department

NEVADA
State Department

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

Directing a legislative council study of WISCONSIN

eosts of providing transportation for any

student residing between one and 2 miles Representative Swoboda

from the school he attends. Report to the

1973 legislature.

329
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION
Community and Juniarallua

STATE

Resource

New Accounting System -- Chart of Accounts for
the State Junior College Program. Freshman
through Sophomore grades. State support.

Cost category analysis of occupational
programs. Community College and Vocational
Centers. State and local support.

MIS -- Student data element dictionary.
Community College level. State and local
support.

MIS -- Course numbering system. Community
College level. State and local support.

Social work education project (identifying
career level programs that have transfer-
ability). Community College and University
level. Federal support.

House Bill 1153 requires State Board of
Education to adopt guidelines for the orderly
development and management of community
colleges, including widelines for personnel
policy formulation and accounting procedures.
Requires community colleges to file copies
of adopted personnel policies with
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

33Vi

ALABAMA
Dr. Freddie W. Wood
Division of Research an

Higher Education
State Department

FLORIDA
Thomas Baker
State Department

FLORIDA
Rodney Hurluy
Division of Community C
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. William Gager
State Department

FLORIDA
157-1743Mael Austing and

Robert Turner
Board of Regents
Department of Educatior
Tallahassee, Florida 3

OREGON
House Bill 1153
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ALABAMA
Dr. Freddie W. Wood
Division of Research and

Higher Education
State Department

FLORIDA
Thomas Baker
State Department

FLORIDA
Rodney Hurley
Division of Community Colleges
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. William Gager
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. Midhael Austing and
Robert Turner
Board of Regents
Department of Education
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

OREGON

MuseTlill 1153
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Achievement
AIRINUTRATIoN
vocational

DEVELOPMENT
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION
Community and Junior Colleges

STATE

Resource

Provides that a proposal to organize a
community college district be carried
by a majority of voters in each county
within the proposed district. (75-8112)

Signed March 3; no effective date.

Creation of eight technical community
college areas by the Legislature. Each

area will have its own board and will
be allowed to assess a one mill levy.
State statute provisions include a 75%
reimbursement from state funds for
operational costs.

Proposal to factor state support for a
vocational-technical education in junior
colleges. Proposed formula 1 to 1.4 for
academic compared to vocational. Proposed
by the State Board for Community Colleges.

Community Colleges: Act provides that each
full-time faculty member of a public community
college, who is paid wholly from funds
appropriated from the Minimum Foundation
Program fund, shall be required to teach a
minimum of 15 classroom contact hours per
week.

New funds formula for public community
colleges. Proposed by Dr. Lee Henderson,

MONTANA
House Bill 221
75-8112

NEBRASKA
LB 759

ARIZONA
J. R. Cullison
Associate Superintendent

for Vocational Education
1333 West Camelback Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85013

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-253
Laws of Florida

FLORIDA
Ta-Eger
Division of Community

Colleges
State DepartmAnt
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MONTANA
House Bill 221
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NEBRASKA
LB 759

ARIZONA
J. R. Cullison
Associate Superintendent

for Vocational Education
1333 West Camelback Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85013

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-253
Laws of Florida

FLORIDA
TUITENer
Division of Community

Colleges
State Department

Enacted Legislation

ESTABLISHMENT
elections

Enacted Legislation
ESTABLISHMENT

Proposal
FINANCE

EalEt2tilliLLIELL211
FINANCE

teachers
contact hours

Pro osed

formula
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION
Communit and Junior Colleges

STATE
Resource

Wayne County Community College, Appropriations
for Operation to maintain the College on an
on-going basis.

Provides that community colleges be funded
by a three-mill levy in the community college
district, student tuition and state
appropriations, removing the funding from
the foundation program. (75-8321)
Signed March 18; no effective date.

Provision for funding formula for community
colleges processed within the State
Department of Education.

Community college-university articulation
agreement clarifying provisions of A. A.
degree transfers to juninr status at
universities. Community .:ollege and
University level. State support.

In-service orientatiun conferences for
community college district boards of
trustees. (Game-simulation experiences)
Community college level. State and locA
support.

A tentative policy statement on open-door
admissions has been developed and distributed
to institutional officials for review and
comment.

335

MICHIGAN
Act No. 129
Public Acts of 1971

MONTANA
SB 56
75-8121

WYOMINGgym
Chapter 267
Session Laws of Wyop

n71

FLORIDA

Dr. Lee G. Henders
Director
Division of Communil
State Department

tIORIDA
Dr. HZold Kastner,
Division of Communit
State Department

MICHIGAN
State Department
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MICHIGAN
Act No. 129
Public Acts of 1971

MONTANA
SB 56
75-8121

WYOMING
#SF 230
Chapter 267

Session Laws of Wyoming,
1971

FLORIDA
Dr. Lee G. Henderson
Director
Division of Community Colleges
State Department

Enacted Legislation
FINANCE'

Enacted Legislation
FINANCE

Enacted Legislation
FINANCE
formula

Achievement
GOVERNANCE
articulation

FLORIDA Achievement
Dr. Harold Kastner, Jr. GOVERNANCE
Division of Community Colleges boards
State Department

MICHIGAN
State Department

Achievement
GOVERKIANCE

admissions

336
I.
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION
Community and Junior Colleges

STATE
Resource

Prohibits community colleges from becoming
four-year institutions. Signed March 18;

no effective date.

There is also established a technical
community college state board comprised of

nine members.

Establishment of a Community College Commission.

MONTANA
SB 236

NEBRASKA
State Department /

WYOMING
#HB 190
Chapter 252, Sessipr

Wyoming, 1971 4NA1
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#HB 190
Chapter 252, Session Laws of

Wyoming, 1971

Enacted Legislation
GOVERNANCE

Enacted Legislation
GdVERNANCE
boards

Eliacted Legislation
GOVERNANCE
commission

1



G. HIGHER EDUCATION
Control, Governance and Administration. M.m.....**M011.

STATE

ResZace

College Admissions High School Counselors'
articulation conferences, wIth representatives
of public higher education and local high
school cvmselors in seven (7) state meetings;
aimed at concerns over campus racial
imbalance, admissions procedures and
program offerings. Grades 9-10. State
support.

7.nvolvement in the development cl (1) data
base and the development of a system of
management information; (2) a study of
facilities in higher education; (3)
development of a labor relations team
for negotiation with bargaining units
as a result of recently enacted

legislation permitting state employees to
organize and bargain collectively. Higher
Education level. State support.

Creates State Commission for Higher Education
to plan, review and coordinate the growth and
development of all public post high school
education.

Degrees: Act requires universities to
award associate of arts degrees upon request.

A Council on Higher Education has been formed
to serve as a forum for discussion of major
issues in higher education. The group includes
representation form the exicutive and legis-
lative branches of State government, from
institutions and governing boards, and from
the State Board of dducation and related groups.

MARYLAND
Dr. John S. Jef
Consultant in Gt
State Departmen'

PENNSYLVANIA J

Dr. Frederic
Commissioner

Education
Post Office Box
Harrisburg, Pen]
17126

INDIANA
FOAL Law 326
Acts of 1971

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-178
Laws of Plorida

MICHIGAN
riTreiripartmeni
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MARYLAND
TITT-RTIT S. Jeffreys

Consultant in Guidance
State Department

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederic K. Miller
Commissioner for Higher

Education
Post Office Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
17126

INDIANA
Parrtaw 326
Acts of 1971

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-178
Laws of Florida

MICHIGAN
alirgpartment

Achievement
TBMTNfSTRATION
articulation
admissions
counseling

Achievement
ADMINISTRATION
management information
facilities
faculty
collective bargaining

Enacted Legislation
Io

governance

Enacted Le islation

Council
MUNANCE
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G. HIGHER pUCATION.
Control, governance and Administration

STATE
Resource

Provides that community college districts be
under the supervision of the Board of Regents
and that the Board appoint a director of
community colleges. (75-8103, 8105, 8106,
8107, 8108, 8109, 8110) Signed March 18;
no effective date.

The Master Plan for Higher Education In
Pennsylvania, approved by the State Board
on May 14, 1971. It is a statement of
educational policy for higher education to
be implemented by legislation or administration.
Responsibility for administyation remains with
the Secretary of Education although designed
to meet a situation in which "a burgeoning
college-age population and a growing demand for
college instruction and services faced higher
education resources that were inadequate to
the task," it was to be a living document
responsive to continual development and changes
as required. Higher education level. State

and federal support.

State Board of Education: This proposed

legislation would revise the structure of
'zhe Board, and would add responsibilities
with respect to higher education program::
in public and non-public colleges and
universities, to insure compliance with
the Higher Education Master Plan and state
funding in the area of higher education.
Proposed by the Department of Education,

MONTANA
SB 235
75-8103, 8105, 8106,

8107, 8108, 8109,
8110

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederic K. Miller
State Department

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. David H. Kurtzman
Secretary of Education
State Deparptent
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MONTANA
SB 235
75-8103, 8105, 8106,

8107, 8108, 8109,
8110

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederic K. Miller
State Department

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. David H. Kurtzman
Secretary of Education
tate Department

1

Enacted Legislation
ETINETORt
boards

Achievement
GOVERNANCE
master plan
educational policy

Proposed Legislation
GOVERNANCE
master plan
boards



G. HIGHER EDUCATION
Control, Governance and Administration

STATE

fiesource

Advisory Committee on the Governance of
Higher Education. Report published
December 30, 1971.

343
1;

TENNESSEE

Honorable Lee Smit
Office of the Gove
State Capitol
Nashville, Tenness
37219 /1
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TENNESSEE

Honorable Lee Smith
Office of the Governor
State Capitol
Nashville, Tennessee
37219

Committee
GOVERNANCE

344
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION

General

STATE

Risource

Governor's Invitational Conference on
Post-High School Education in Florida.
(Conference scheduled December, 1971
for increasing cooperation between
public and private sectors of higher
education in Florida.)

Preliminary research within the Department

on the application of the "University
Without Walls" to higher education in the

state. Beyond grade 12. State support.

To provide for the creation, incorporation
and operation of the Marine Environmental
SO.ences Consortium.

Veterinary Medicine Advisory Committee:
State's veterinary needs; needs of residents
of site for opportunities to study veterinary
medicine; placing this study in the broad
context of total health and other educative

commitments. (Report due by January 1, 1972)

A provisional report on engineering education
in Michigan has been completed, reviewed
in public meetings, and approved for
publication.

A study of needs of ergineering technology
programs is in process.

T,tZ

345

FLORIDA
Dr. William L. Maloy
Special Assistant for Educatil

Office of, the Governor

The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 /

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frede-ic K. Miller
Commissioner for Higher

Education
Post Office Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania It

ALABAMA
House Bill 2638
Act No. 2432

FLORIDA
Dr. Kenneth Penrod
Chairman
Vice Chancellor for Medical

and Health Sciences
Board of Regents
Collins Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

MICHIGAN
State Department

MICHIGAN
State Department
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FLORIDA Achievement

Dr. William L. Maloy CONFERENCE

Special Assistant for Education
Office of the Governor
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederic K. Miller
Commissioner for Higher

Education
Post Office Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

ALABAMA
House Bill 2638
Act No. 2432

FLORIDA
Dr. Kenneth Penrod
Chairman
Vice Chancellor for Medical

and Health Sciences
Board of Regents
Collins Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

MICHIGAN
State Department

MICHIGAN
TaTrapartment

Achievement
ESTABLISHMENT
university without walls

Enacted Legislation
CURRICULUM
marine environmental

sciences

Committee
CURRICULUM
veterinary medicine
study

Achievement
CURRICULUM
engineering

Achievement
UURRITEggr
engineering
nWassessment

346



G. HIGHER EDUCATION
General

STATE

Resource

A report on nursing education needs in
Michigan has been plepared and published.

Requires all units of the University
System and all private colleges and
universities granting any degree in
education to establish a course in
drug and alcohol education. Signed
March 15; no effective date.

Teaching Hours: Act provides that each
full-time faculty member of any
institution (state universities) under
the supervision of the Board of Regnets,
who is paid wholly from state funds,
shall be required to teach a minimum
of 12 classroom contact hours per week.

Development of a numerical code for
all faculty and administrative positions
at state institutions in preparation for
a proposed annual five-year manpower
supply and demand projection. Higher
education level. State support.

347

MICHIGAN
State Department

MONTANA
)

State Department
i

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-365
Laws of Florida

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederick K. Mi.
Commissioner for Hi4

Education
Post Office Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennysll

17126
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State Department

MONTANA
State Department

FLORIDA
Chapter 7?-365
Laws of Florida

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Frederick K. Miller
Commissioner for Higher

Education
Post Office Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennyslvania
17126

Achievement
aTIMULUW.
nursing
needs assessment

Enacted Legislation
MITlanium
drug education

Enacted Legislation
FACULTY

Achievement
FACULTY
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Development of final phases of a campus PENNSYLVANIA
wide tele-communication system at Dr. B. Anton Hess
Millersville State College and plant, uo State Department
join with the Office of Administration.
The project is siguificant because it
involves Basic Education, Higher
Education and the Office of Administration
in a joint effort to develop a model of
coordinated systems and intermediate unit
boundaries as they will exist in 1971-72.
All grade levels. State support.

IndJpendent Colleges Board: Act establishes FLORIDA
a board to set standards for and to license Chapter 71-128
nonpublic colleges and universities, with Laws of Florida
rules and regulations subject to approval
of State Board of Education.

Scholarships: Act eliminates present general FLORIDA
scholarship 1ofm program for preparation of Chaptei7 71-372
teachers a:i nurses and establishes a new, Laws of Florida
broad scholarship loan program. Student
registration or tuition fees at state
universitins and public community colleges
are increased $3.00 per quarter or $4.50
per Gemester to assist in funding new
scholarship programs.
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION

General

STATE
Resource

Constitutional Resolution: Proposing an
Amendment to the Constitution pledging
credit of the State and providing for the
issuance of bonds not exceeding four million
dollars for loans for Maine students in
Higher Pucation. The resolution was
approved by the voters in the referendum
election on November 2, 1971. The
amendment increases the guaranteed
capicity of the Maine Guaranteed Student
Loan Fund to approximately 180 million.

Financial Aid Film based on a televised
broadcast which provides dramatization
and panel reactions to financial aid
problems in the categories of: College
financial aid packages, State scholarships
and locally available financial assistance.
Secondary level. State support.

State Education Assistance Authority --
educational loans.

Resolution creating a special legislative
commission to study the feasibility of
having state financing of a medical
school or exploring other options avail-
able to the state to meet its needs or
medical manpower.

MAINE
Chapter 4
Constitutional Resoll

MARYLAND
517:761-E S. Jeffreys

Consultant in Guidanl
State Department

SOUTH CAROLINA
Mariffrint

RHODE ISLAND
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Proposed Legislation
STUDENT ASSISTANCE
bonds

Achievement
STUDENT ASSISTNACE
film

Enacted Le islation
STUDEgT AMSTANCE

Commission
STUDY
medical school
finance

352
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G. HIGHER EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Student Fees; Resolution raises full-time FLORIDA
registration fees from $150 to $190 per SCR 4-C
quarter for undergraduates; from $175 to
$240 for graduate students. Out-of-state
tuition raised from $300 to $350 per quarter.
(Out-of-state tuition is paid in addition
to registration fee.)
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36,21 I

1514F.
Sub4p

IcTsoPIc

Enacted Legislation
TUITION



H. NONPUBLIC, PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL EDUCATION
State Aid

STATE

Resource

Implements a constitutional amendment ratified
at the general election held on November 3, 1970,
which authorized the General Assembly to
provide for grants to citizens who are students
attending private colleges or universities in
this state; provides for grants of $400 per
academic year, to be administered by the
Georgia Higher Education Assistance Authority.
(Effective date -- July 1, 1972).

Senate Bill 1195 would establish a voucher
system which would provide :Wdents of non-
public schools with textbooks, health services,
psychological services, guidance and counseling,
and remedial and therapeutic programs. The

parent of non-public school students woed
apply to the public school in their district
for these services. The local public school
would then be rnimbursed through the Office
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
for the services rendered.

Senate Bill 1196 would provide special
assistance for non-public school students
of low income families. This program would
also be based on a voucher system of payment,
but in this case the parent would apply
directly to the Superintendent of Public
Instructions The amount of the grant is to
be equal to that received by public school
students of low income families.

36/1v,

GEORGIA
Act 803

ILLINOIS

Representative Elp
Schliaman

State House of Repr
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illino

ILLINOIS
Representative Eugc
'Schlickman

State House of Repr
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illinc
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Representative Eugene
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Enacted Legislation
FINANCE
student assistance

Proposed Legislation
FINANCE
student assistance
vouchers

Pro osed Legislation
CE

student assistance
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H. NONPUBLIC, PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL EDUCATION
State Aid

STATE
Resource

Senate Bill 1197 would provide grants for
innovative educational programs sponsored by
public-non-public schools, A special
Educational Development Fund would be
established to finance these programs.
Proposed by the Elementary and Secondary
Non-Public Schools Study Commission.

A law which provides vouchers to parents of
children in non-public schools to help defray
tuition costs. The law has been petitioned
to referendum.

Aid to Non-Public Schools -- Some $61 million
has been allocated by the Glneral Assembly
for payments to parants who Lave chilrlren
attending nonpublic schools. Total annual
payments may not exceed $90 per child or
40 percent of the cost to educate a child in
a given school district, whichever is less.
Payments will be nade twice a year. Funds

not expended on parental grants will be used
to provide auxiliary services, such as
library materials, guidance services and
therapists to the nonpublic schools.

Non-Public Education -- An Act creating an
authority for the purpose of avoiding
increased costs of public education by
providing partial reimbursement for non-
public education.

ILLINOIS
Representative Eugene

Sch]ickman
State House of Represen
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illinois /

MARYLAND
State Department

OHIO
HB 475

PENNSYLVANIA
Act 92 (1971)
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state House of Representatives
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State Department
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FINANCE
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H. NON-PUBLIC, PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL EDUCATION
State Aid

STATE

Resource

Pupils of non-public schools are made eligible MINNESOTA
for tax credits for educational costs if the Chapter 944 of the
non-public school meets the requirements of the 1971 Session Laws
compulsory attendance laws, is not operated
for profit, and adheres to the provisions
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Tax credits
during calendar years 1971 and 1972 may be as
much as $100 per pupil unit. Escalating
of this amount begins in calendar year 1973.

Provides that the schuol committee of a town RHODE ISLAND
shall provide transportation for both public Chapter 270-H2352 t
and private school pupils who reside so far
from school as to make attendance impractical.
It also provides for transportation to be
provided beyond the town limits under certain
conditions.

For calculating a district's foundation OHIO
allocation, the average daily membership section 3317.02
of pupils enrolled in approved vocational
classes in licensed proprietary schools
may be counted where standards as to
facilities and staffing are comparable,
as determined by the superintendent of
public instruction, to those established
by the state board of education for public
schools.
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H. NON-PUBLIC: PRIVATE: PAROCHIAL EDUCATION

Licensing, Regulation, Supervision

STATE

Resource

Legislative Council is studying Licensing
Private Schools: the need for licensing

and regulation.

Provides for registration and regulation of
technical and business schools; creates a
state board of private technical and business
schools to oversee the operation of such schools
and adopt regulations for their operation.

Proposal to Establish Regulatory Powers Over
Certain Private Business and Trade Schools
for the Protection of Delaware Subscribers.
According to present Delaware law, the only
regulation over any non-public educational
institution occurs in the case of an
institution wishing to incorporated in
Delaware and offer at least the Associate
degree. Elementary and secondary schools,
business colleges, trade schools, and
others are not regulated by the educational
agency of the State. Legislation is being
introduced which would begin to modify this

pattern by establishing certain specific
statutory requirements for the licensing of

private business and trade schools. The

State Board of Education would be assigned
responsibility for expanding the statute into
administrative regulations and the State

Superintendent oi Public Instruction would
be the assigned administrator for the program.
The State Superintendent would be advised by

a committee of five persons. One permanent

(continued)

A

UTAH
Lewis Lloyd, Director
Utah Legislative Council

ARIZONA
Chapter 86
HB 118

DELAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row
Assistant Superintendent
Auxiliary Services
State Department
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H. NON-PUBLIC,_PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL EDUCATION
Licensing, Regulation, Supervision

STATE

Resource

(continued)

member of this committee would be the president
of the Delaware Technical and Community College
System; the other five members would be from
business and trade colleges, from industry
and from some computer-based program. Proposed
by the State Board of Education and the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Provides that students from private schools
may take part in honors programs.
(April 13, 1971)

Creates a State Private School Accrediting
Commission to regulate priyate post-high
school occupational training institutions.

Extension of Degree Granting Privilege --

Recognizing the need to expand postsecondary
education by all proper means, the Regents
of the University of the State of New York
approved the granting of degree powers to
proprietary schools which meet their standards.
In their desire to broaden career opportunities
and to recognize the valuable contribution of
occupational skills to American life, the
Regents acknowledge that the profit motive
per se should not disqualify an institution
from recognition by the Regents. Instead,
the quality of education provided should be
the primary consideration. The authorized
degree designation will be Associate in
Occupational Studies which describes a two-
year program of study limited to work in
occupational areas. Post-secondary level.

363 '1'

DELAWARE

GEORGIA
HB 64

INDIANA
PL 313

NEW YORK
Lawrence Gray, Chie
Bureau of Two-Year

Programs

State Department
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REGULAT ION
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H. NON-PUBLIC, PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL EDUCATION

L1n1i'1, Re

STATE
Resource

Calls for a study of proprietary schools

offering vocational or technical training.

Signed by the Governor, March 3.

An Act to Amend the Education Law, Pertaining
to Certain Private Schools -- The bill provides

for the registration of all private schools with

the exception of some categories which are exempt;
such as schools providing kindergarten, nursery,
elementary and secondary education, institutions

of higher education, schools which train
handicapped individuals, schools which are
operated by employers or organizations of firms
for the training of their own employees without

a charge and schools such as dancing, music,

fine art and the like. The basic purpose
of this legislation is to permit the Education

Department to establish minimum standards or a
floor below which no school which offers
occupational training may operate. The intent

of the legislation is to eliminate an inequity

which currently exists in that if a school

teaches an occupation which is classified

as a trade, industrial occupation or personal

service occupation they cannot do so without

first securing a license from the Commissioner

of Education. At the same time, other
occupational schools in the field of business

or data processing may operate with or without

Department approval. This proposed legislation

would blanket all of those schools which

are below college degree level under one basic

law if those schools teach occupational training.

Proposed by the State Department of Education.

MONTANA
SJR 30

NEW YORK
Robert D. Stone
Deputy Commissioner for

Legal Affairs
State Department
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I. PUPIL PERSONNEL
General

STATE

Resource

Prohibits the denial of admission of any child
to any public school in this state under certain
conditions.

Permits a child to be excused from compulsory
school attendance if a district judge determines
that such attendance is not in the best interests
of the child. No effective date.

An act permitting excusal for religious purposes
-- not to exceed one hour per day -- not to
interfere with academic program -- not to be
held on school property.

Pupils: Voluntary fingerprinting. Vaccination
not necessary when affidavit that contrary to
religious beliefs.

Immunization of School Children: Act requires
immunization of children, prior to entry into
school, against polio, smallpox, diptheria,
rubella, pertussis and tetanus; may be required
for other communicable diseases; provides for
exemption on religious grounds.

Abuse or Maltreatment of Children: Act requires
that any physician, nurse, teacher, social worker
or employee of a public or private facility
serving children who has reason to believe that
a child has been subjected to abuse shall report,
or cause reports to be made, to Department of
Health and Rehabilitive Services; abuse includes
neglect or malnutrition.

36/)

ALABAMA
HB 2823
Act 1418

MONTANA
SB 219
(75-6303)

NEW MEXICO
Chapter 238
New Mexico Laws
1971

SOUTH CAROLINA
HB 1258
HB 1690

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-283
Laws of Florida

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-21
Laws of Florida
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Enacted Legislation
ADMISSION
accountability

Enacted Legislation
EXCUSAL

Enacted Legislation
EXCUSAL

Enacted Legislation
FINGERPRINTING
immunization
exemption

Enacted Legislation
HEALTH
immunizt.Aon
exemption

Enacted Legislation
HEALTH
child abuse
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I. PUPIL PERSONNEL

General

STATE
Resource

Married, pregnant Students: Act amends statutes
to give married, pregnant and previously pregnant
students discretion as to whether or not they
attend school, with district school boards having
discretion to assign them to most appropriate
school program best suited to the students'
individual needs.

New legislation adds measles (rubeola) to list
of required vaccines for school admission.

Regulation of school lunch programs.

Amends the compulsory school attendance act
to provide that children between their 7th and
16th birthdays shall be enrolled in a public

or private school.

Requires school districts to adopt and distribute
written rules regarding student conduct and
discipline in compliance with minimum standards
developed by the State Board of Education.
Prohibits students from threatening or willfully
injuring other students or teachers. Modifies
provisions for assessment of damage to school
property caused by pupil and for action to recover
such damages (not to exceed $1000 plus costs),

eau
tirr,

FLORIDA
UifaTiW. 71-21

Laws of Florida

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

CONNECTICUT
PA 702

GEORGIA
HB 634

OREGON
SB 11
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Disadvantaged, Compensatory, Educationally
Handicapped

Educational programs for severely educationally
handicapped children who exhibit autistic-like
tendencies. This is a two teacher program with
six aides. Twelve children are enrolled.
Unique in that little is known how to deal with
such children, and few public schools have
attempted to educate them. Grades-elementary.
Federal (ESEA, Title VI-B), state and local
support.

Kailua Learning Center (incorporates compensatory
education program md provides instructional aid
for special education students). Grades 1(42.
State funds and Act 299.

Compensatory Education -- State enters into a $23
million performance pact with eligible school
districts.

Carolina Boys Camp (for Emotionally Disturbed).
This is a project to provide service to boys
excluded from the public school system. The
camp is based on a Texas model pioneered
by Mr. Campbell Lockmiller.

Periodic Evaluation and reporting by state
board to district boards of programs dealing
with education of disadvantaged children.
Requirement for State Board to periodically
review with Joint Standing Committee on
Education fund disbursement, etc. for
disadvantaged education.

371441';'1)

STATE
Resource

COLORADO
Ted White, Director
Special Education
Denver Public Schools
Denver, Colorado

HAWAII
MrT(34o Takata
Deputy District Super
Windward Oahu Distric
45-955 Kamehameha Ave
Kaneohe, Hawaii 9674

MICHIGAN
Act. No. 134, Publicci

Acts of 1971.

NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. Ron Carroll
c/o Carolina Boys Cam
Candor, North Carclin

CONNECTICUT
157717
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Achievement
ATTUTUNILDREN

HAWAII Achievement
Mr. Kengo Takata COMPENSATORY EDUCATION
Deputy District Superintendent
Windward Oahu District
45-955 Kamehameha Avenue
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744

MICHIGAN
Act. No. 134, Publice
Acts of 1971.

NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. Ron Carroll
c/o Carolina Boys Camp
Candor, North Carolina

CONNECTICUT
PA 52

Enacted Le islation
MMPENSATOR ED CATION
performance pact

Achievement
DISTMED CHILDREN
special education

Enacted Legislation
SADVANTA

evaluation

A.o ,p

372
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
DITadvantaged, Compensatory, Educationally

idicapé

State-supported Experimental Programs for
Educationally Disadvantaged (Delaware Senate

Bill 171 Programs) 1969-72. Grad,b K-10.

State support.

State plan for educating the disadvantaged.
Federal support.

Governor's Conference on Post-High School
Wucation Opportunities for the Disadvantaged.
(Conference proceedings available in limited

number).

A project for the motivation and orientation

of educationally disadvantaged. Community

College level. Federal and local support.

Special Education -- Proposed legislation
would provide for the development of quality

education programs for children handicapped

because of environmental factors. Proposed

by Senator Alfred Beadleston.

The State Board is required to adopt rules

pertaining to classifying students as
educationally disadvantaged for prposes
of identifying certain school districts to
qualify for the "municipal overburden."
(Section 3317.02)

;

373

STATE
RiTErce

DELAWARE
Robert C. Hawkins
State Department

FLORIDA
1.5FWThiam Gager
Division of Community Colleges
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. Harold Stahmer
Confercr.7e Planning Office

105 Anderson Hall
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida S2601

MARYLAND
J. N. Carsey
Charles County Community
College
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NEW JERSEY Pro

Senator Alfred Beadleston DIS

New Jersey State Legislature

OHIO
giiTe Department
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DELAWARE
Robert C. Hawkins
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. William Gager
Division of Community Colleges

State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. Harold Stahmer
Conference Planning Office

105 Anderson Hall
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32601

MARYLAND
J. N. Carsey
Charles County Community

College

NEW JERSEY
gia737-XTTred Beadleston
New Jersey State Legislature

OHIO
glla Department

a74

Achievement
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Achievement
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planning
community colleges

Achievement
DISADVANTAGED
post-high school

conference

Achievement
DISADVANTAGED

Pro osed Le islation

DISADVANTAGED

Enacted Legislation
611ADVANTAGED
municipal overburden



J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Disadvanta ed Compensatory Educationall
Han lcapped

STATE
Resource

Aid to the Educationally Disadvantaged.

School districts with more than 50 youngsters
who receive aid to dependent children (ADC)
will now receive $200 for each of these
children subject to having an approved program.
During the past biennium, the subsidy was
$175 per child with a qualifying number of
100 ADC youngsters.

Resource Center -- Adams #50, Westminister.
A four-teacher team, differentiated role,
educational program for children who are
educationally handicapped. Each of the four
teachers has a specific role to perform as
a team member -- one is a diagnostician, one a
programmer, one an implementor, and one an
evaluator, They deal with approximately
60 children. Elementary grade level.
Pederal (Title VI-B), state and local
support.

Project TOLD -- Project "TOLD" (Tutors of
Language Disorders) helped 336 Abilene children
in the most direct way possible. It gave them
young friends for teachers. These children,
held back in school by difficulty in learning
to work with words, are the reluctant victims
of language disability. They needed more help,
more time, and more individual attention than
regular classroom teachers could give.
Project "TOLD" was funded under Title III of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act for a
three-year period. It is now continuing
with volunteer student tutors who receive
academic credit in education for their work.
All grades. Title

OHIO
HB 475

COLORADO
John Flynn, Dire t

of Special Eduti

Adams County Schoo
District #50

TEXAS
A. E. Wells, Superi
Abilene ISD
Box 981

Abilene, Texas 796
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION

Handicapped

STATE
Resource

House Bill 322 concerns learning disabilities.
It amends that section of the School Code
dealing with "maladjusted children". It

lowers the age of eligibility from 5 to 3 and
broadens the concept to include children with
"specific learning disabilities". Children

with specific learning disabilities are those
who suffer from a disorder in one or more
of the basic psychological processes involved
in learning and understanding the language.
These disorders would include perceptual
handicaps, brain injury, dyslexia, and develop-

mental aphasia.

Definition of "Handicapped" Children. Section

75-7801, R. C. M., 1947, recognizes that special
education is required for children who are
mentally or physically handicapped, but the
special needs of children handicapped by learning
disabilities are not recognized in the statute.
Section 75-7801 should be amended to include

a definition for children with learning
disabilities so that they may be provided with
the special education necessary if their
maximum potential is to be realized.

Initiation of state approval of programs for

children with learning disabilities. Grades

K-12. Federal, state and local support.

ILLINOIS
HB 322
PA 77-1318

MONTANA
State Department

VIRGINIA
James T. Micklem,

Supervisor
Special Education
State Department
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Disadvantaged, Compensatory, Educationally
Handicapped

Directing the legislative council's education
committee to study the educational facilities
and practices in Wisconsin's reformatory,
rehabilitative and penal institutions.

STATE
Resource

Six Phase Program: Wyoming is experiencing
significant progress in the establishment and
expansion of educational programs and services
for children with special needs. The specific
activities include a planned sequence of in-
service training workshops, summer institutes,
extension courses, summer traineeships, academic
year fellowships and sequential consultation
to assist the development of programs in
individual school districts. The sequence
of activities is regionalized within the State
and will consist of six phases. Phase I will

be conducted throughout the school year within
a region and will be followed by Phase II in the
summer. Phase III and IV will follow into the
next school year and summer with Phase V and
VI following in the school year and summer.
At the culmination of this sequence, the
districts within a region will have established
programs and will have regionally-trained persons
to carry on in-service programs to maintain
and improve the services to children with special
needs. Phase I and II are the lead-in activities
and will progress from region to region with the
other phases following. Grades K-12. Title I,
ESEA Title III, ESEA Title VI, Part B, PL 90-576.

379

WISCONSIN
AJR 46
Representatives Brown

and Miller

WYOMING
Mr. Thalas L. Morris
Director
Curricular ServiLes Uni'
State Department
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Director
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Disadvantaged, Compensatory, Educationalli
Handicapped

STATE

Resource

W. 0. R. K. Kit -- Special Needs Student: Same

basic format as above with emphasis placed at
the occupational level attainable by the Special

Student. The W. O. R. K. Kit -- Special Needs
contains 75 cards. (vocational) Grades 7-12.

PL 91-230, Title VI, Part B, PL 90-576.

WYuMING
Mr. Curt Hiltbrunner
Program Director
Office of Exceptional Child
St te Department
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE
Resource

Continuum Design. During 1970-71 The Maryland
State Department of Education developed a plan
and pilot program entitled: "A Design For A

Continuum" of Special Education Services to meet
the needs of handicapped children throughout
the State. The unique feature of this plan is
that the handicapped child will receive
specialized services whila retaining his
affiliation with the :,3qular classroom. The

philosophy of this plan further stresses the
elimination of categorical labeling (educable
retarded, specific learning disability,
emotionally disturbed, etc.). The first year

results of the study indicate the following:
Handicapped children in experimental schools
received more services than their counterparts
in control schools, and furthermore, handicapped
children were served in the new design. Teachers
and administrators showed more positive changes
in their attitudes toward handicapped children.
The changed organizational patterns provided
administrators, regular education teachers
and special education teachers with more
services to meet the needs of the handicapped.
(See other MARYLAND items under (Exceptional
Children)).

MARYLAND
Mr. Stanley Mopsik
Acting Coordinator
Office of Special
State Department
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE

Resource

A production and distribution center for all
kinds of educational and instructional materials
for visually handicapped children. Such
materials include audio-tapes, audio-tapes with
compressed speech, Braille books and materials,
large print books, and thermoform replications
of objects. A unique aspect of the center is
that it also provides to teachers assistance
in choosing and utilizing materials and inservice
education relating to the educational needs of
visually handicapped children. All grade
levels. Federal (ESEA, Title VI-B) support.

Creating a State Commission for the Deaf.

Amending Chapter 11, Subchapter A, Education
Code, relating to the authorization for school
districts to conduct special education classes
for deaf children.

Amending Chapter 11, Subchapter A, Education
Code, relating to a program for education of
deaf adults.

TmplementPtion of legislative mandate to provide
educationul programs for hearing impaired child-
ren. Federal, state and local support. Ages
2-20.

COLORADO
Buck Schrotberger
Consultant, Visually

Handicapped and Physically
Handicapped

State Department

1EXAS
LB 1293
By Boyle and

Braecklein

TEXAS
SB 561
By Brooks

TEXAS
SB 294
By Hightower, et al.

VIRGINIA

Supervisor,

. Special Education
State Department
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exce tional Children

STATE
Resource

Requires the state board of regents for education
to include mentally retarded and/or multi-
handicapped persons in the category of exceptional
child.

Programs for the Gifted. Elementary grades.
Title III, ESEA.

Office of Education for the Gifted. As a means
for meeting the needs of the intellectually
gifted, the New York State Education Department
has been focusing upon the individualization of
learning. In order to generate the resources
needed to develop a statewide system of
individualized learning in all of the schools
of the state by July 4, 1981, the Department
has been organizing regional individualized
learning councils around the state. These
councils have been involved in providing the
leadership required to implement the
individualization of learning in their
geographical areas. They develop plans and
actions -- strategies and tactics -- for imple-
menting individualized learning on a current
and long range basis. They organize clearing-
houses of information on the availability of
human and non-human resources; they identify
programs which are developing in the schools
of their area and they provide energy,
initiative, and support to assist schools,
colleges and other institutions committed to

(continued)

3E3

RHODE ISLAND
Chapter 210-S344

IOWA
Ramon N. Fisher
Elementary Coordian
900 Sumner Avenue
Humboldt, Iowa 505

NEW YORK
Roger W. Ming
Supervisor
Education for the G'
State Department
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J. PECIA! EDUCATION
ExcePTional Childrenlwm.

(continued)

STATE
Resource

individualized learning. They spearhead the NEW YORK
development of inservice education programs
which are integrated with teacher preparation-
programs of colleges and universities. Preser- /*

vice teachers being trained to individualize
do their cadet "teaching" in schools that are
committed to the implementation of individual-
ized learning. As the cadets do so, they along
with the specialists in individualized learning
from the colleges provide an ongoing program
of inservice education for the staff of the
schools that are actively engaged in individ-
ualized learning approaches. This collabor-
ation of the State Education Department with
the regional individualized learning councils,
the schools and colleges are being integrated
with an extensive state experimental teacher
certification program which is based upon
performance rather than on the completion of
prescribed curriculum. The organization and
functioning of the individuali",ed leart.'ng
councils is being directly tied in with the
state's regional development of compacts of
intermediate educaO.onal agencies known as
boards of cooperative educational services
(BOCES). The councils, in effect, ere dynamic
resource groups which collaborate with the
BOCES in the implementation of individualized
learning. The achievements and practices which
have developed since July, 1971 will continue to
grow as they integrate more and more with

(continued)
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE
Resource

(continued)

related practices: humanized education,
open education, continuous progress (K-
graduate school) ungraded schools,
differentiated staffing, external degree
programs. They are also being accelerated
with increasingly greater and more effective

use of educational technology. Grades K-

graduate school. State and la al support.

Handicapped Children's Nature Study Center.
Elementary grades. Title III, ESEA.

State Board directed to prepare plan and
feasiblity studies for programs for
seriously handicapped children to be
submitted to the Joint Study Committee
on Education.

Helped special education section of the
Division of Instruction in implementation
and evaluation of a pilot study of the "Design
of Continuance of Services" (An innovative
program developed to help students with special
learning difficulties). Elementary level.

State and federal support.

NEW YORK

IOWA
Mr. David Lanagh
1523 South Fairmon
Davenport, Iowa 5

CONNECTICUT
Special Act 92 1

MARYLAND
Dr. Thomas E. Finc
State Department
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NEW YORK

IOWA
Mr. David Lanaghan
1523 South Fairmont Street
Davenport, Iowa 52802

CONNECTICUT
Special Act 92

MARYLAND
Dr. Thomas E. Finch
State Department

Achievement

Achievement
NATURE STUDY

Enacted Legislation
PLANNING
studies

Achievement
PILOT STUDY
implementation
evaluation
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE
Resource

EPDA Project. "The Training of Regular
Educators, Parents and Ancillary Personnel
to Work With Handicapped Children". In

order to assess the feasibility of the
contiluum concept and design, a two year
pilot study was implemented in four schools
in the State. The services provided in these
four pilot schools include: (1) a diagnostic-
prescriptive teacher and aide (2) a resource
room teacher and aide and (3) increased
ancillary services. The goals and objectives
of the continuum design are concomitant with
those of this project. Support for both child
and teacher is of importance in order to main-
tain as many children as possible in regular
classrooms, eliminate categorical labeling
and provide each child, regardless of his
educational needs and learning styles, the

opportunity to benefit from interaction
with his peers. Grades K-3. Federal

support.

Senate bill 1124 amends the School Code to

provide for the annual registration, with the

Office of the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, of children 3-21 years of age who

are ineligible to attend public school,

special education facilities because of the

nature or severity of their disability.

MARYLAND
Dr. Roger Meehan
Rockland Elementary School
8510 High Ridge Road
Elicott City, Maryland 2104

i)

ILLINOIS
SB 1124
PA 77-716
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE
15"; Time

Curriculum development for the education of
Educable Mentally Handicapped. Teachers of
educable mentally handicapped children from
three school districts are developing guide-
lines for developing curriculum. The model
that is being developed is being field tested
in their own classrooms. The guide will be
disseminated throughout the state through
regional institutes coordinated by the
Colorado Department of Education. All grade
levels. Federal (ESEA, Title V1-B), State
and local support.

Project: Basic Communication Skills
Development for the Trainable Mentally
Handicapped Through the Motixation of
Music. Grades K-12. Title III, OSEA,

Under Am. Sub. HB 475, Ohio school districts
are now responsible for the transportation of
educable mentally retarded children to school.
The State Board of Education has been given
the responsibility of setting guidelines
for EMR transportation.

COLORADO
Larry Reynolds
Administrator in ChE

Special Educatior

Adams County Schooll.,

IOWA
State Department

OHIO
HB 475

1
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Larry Reynolds
Administrator in Charge of

Special Education,
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IOWA

State Department

Achievement
RETARDED

curriculum

Achievement
RETARDED
music

OHIO Enacted Legislation

HB 475 RETARDED
transportation
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE

Resource

Retarded Children - The opinion handed down by
the U. S. District Court for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Association for
Retarded Children - Nancy Beth Bowman, et. al.,
versus the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, et. al.,

will cause major changes in the Public School
Code of 1949, as amended, with respect to the
public education of retarded children. Previous

delays in accepting certain retarded children
until eight years of age are now negated, as
well as denying "uneducables" and/or "untrain-
ables" a public education by institutionalization
under the Department of Public Welfare. This

option will require drastic educational change
affecting approximately 100,000 retarded
children.

Growth and development of special education
programs, especially in the areas of the

mentally retarded and the gifted. All public

school levels. State, local and federal

support.

The development of a full range of services
for exceptional children in a multi-county
rural area. The help given these children
will consist primarily of individualized
instruction through a diagnostic-prescriptive
process conducted by teachers, tutors, and
specialists. Grades pre-K, K-12. Title III

and Title VI, ESEA, state and local support.

PENNSYLVANIA
Civil Act No. 71-42
U. S. District Court for

the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. William H. Ohrtman
State Depa^tment

MI.4,SOTA
Dr. Marvin Hammarback
Director
119 1/2 North Broadway
Crookston, Minnesota F6716
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PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. William H. Ohrtman
State Department

MINNESOTA
Dr. Marvin Hammarback
Director
119 1/2 North Broadway
Crookston, Minnesota 56716

Enacted Legislation
RETARDED
equalization

Achievement
RETARDED
gifted

Achievement
RURAL
individualized

instruction
diagnostic-prescriptive



J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Exceptional Children

STATE
Resource

House Bill 323 lowers the age of special
education eligibility for maladjusted,
educable mentally handicapped, trainable
mentally handicapped, and speech defective
children from 5 to 3 years.

New legislation permits public school personnel
to provide instruction to handicapped children
under the age of six years (ages one to five).

ITV Series. In an effort to acquaint both
regular and special class teachers with
diagnostic and prescriptive teaching
techniques the Maryland State Department of
Education is developing a 15 tape Instruction-
al Television Series. The series will focus
on teacher attitudes, learning styles of
children, math and reading, language develop-
ment, and behavioral management. Project

Tippact, EPDA and the ITV Series are projects
that support the Continuum Design by enabling
increased services for handicapped children
in terms of number scope and quality. Grades
K-3. State and federal support.

Helped ITV Division in conducting several
formative evaluation activities for the
ITV Series. Elementary and secondary levels.
State support.

ILLINOIS
HB 323
PA 77-1319

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

MARYLAND
Miss Lucy Hessian
Project Director
State Department

MARYLAND
Mr. Lillstrom
State Department
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ILLINOIS
HE 323
PA 77-1319

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

MARYLAND
Miss Lucy Hession
Project Director
State Department

MARYLAND
Mr. Lillstrom
State Department

Enacted Legislation
SCHOOL AGE

Enacted Legislation
SCHOOL AGE

Achievement
TELEVISION
diagnostir.-

presci4ptive
teacher training

Achievement
TELEVISION
evaluation

400
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION

LEEPILIELSIOILE1

STATE
Resource

Specialized facilities for transportation of
handicapped students. Proposed by Judson

D. Finley, Ph.D.

Vocational Education for the handicapped --
Vocational horticulture program at the state
hospital for the mentally retarded to make
students employable at Greenhouse operations
and small farms in such occupations.as
Greenhouse and nursery, grower, landscape
maintenance and floral assistant -- purpose --

to test feasibility for spread of practice.
Ungraded. State and local support.

Project Impact: Eighty teachers were trained to
function in two specific programs of the continuum
design. The teachers engaged in a comprehensive
three week summer workshop and three weeks of
practicum experience during the school year.
Goals of the project were: (1) Alter attitudes
of participating teachers so that they may view
children as individuals and not as categorical
(educable, emotionally disturbed, learning
disabled beings. (2) Provide teachers with diag-

nostic techniques so as to determine children's

strengths and weaknesses. (3) ro stress diag-

nosis through teacher rather than diagnosis
through testing. (4) To stress continuous
communication with the regular classroom teacher

and ancillary personnel. Grades K-3. Federal,

Title Vl, pvts B and D, support.

401

ARIZONA
Judson R. Finley, Ph.D.
Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation
Vocational Evaluation L
State Department of Ed0
1620 Polk Street
Phoenix, Arizona 8500(

NEW MEXICO
Charles Morrison
State Superintendeat

Agriculture, Vocat
Education Division

State Department

MARYLAND
FFTB=iCoviello
Project Director
Federal Programs Speci,

State Department
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Rehabilitation
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State Department of Education
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NEW MEXICO
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Agriculture, Vocational
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State Department

MARYLAND
Mr. 8111 Coviello
Project Director
Federal Programs Specialist

State Department
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Achievement
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Achievement
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Allows trustees of school districts to
establish and maintain a special education
class or program for mentally retarded or
physically handicapped persons not less
than 21 or more than 25 years of age;
provides that such programs will be eligible
for financial assistance in accordance with
75-7813, 7815, (75-7806, 7816) Signed
March 1; no effective date.

House Bill 1076 prevents the assignment to
special education classes of children whose
first language is other than English until
tests in the student's own lenguage show that
this action is necessary.

School districts may contract with public,
private or volunteer agencies for training
and services for handicapped children.

Legislation to provide equal educational
opportunity for handicapped children. Proposed
by the State Department of Education.

Evaluation of special education programs.

MONTANA
HB 450

ILLINOIS

HB 1076
PA 77-1523

MINNESOTA
Chapter 689 of thl

Session Laws.

MAINE
Beverly Trenholm,
Guidance and Speci
State Department

CONNECTICUT
PA 326
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Enacted Legislation
ADULT EDUCATION

Enacted Legislation
DIAGNOSTIC
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Enacted Legislation
EDUCATION CONTRACTS

MAINE Proposed Legislation
Beverly Trenholm, Director EQUALIZATION
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State Department
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

A legislative provision to update and keep
current with costs the State's share of
public school expenditures for transportation
and special education. The percentage of State

aid is determined by dividing the median state
per pupil valuation by the State per pupil

of a district and multiplying by 75%. No

district may receive more than 97% nor less
than 13% assistance.

The base support of special education both
for gifLed qnd handicapped children was

broadened.

Relating to mandatory education for exceptional
children providing that each county, municipal
or other Board of Education in the State of

Alabama and the school district associated
therewith shall provide not less than thirteen
years of appropriate instruction awl related
special services for such exceptional
children at public expense.

Mandatory Special Education -- Ail school dis-
tricts will submit a plan by July 1, 1973, in
whicls they will indicate how they will pro-
vide educational services for all handicapped
children by July 1, 1974, and thereafter,
related legislation to provide full funding
of current legislation.

:

"405

MAINE
Chapter 512, 1971.

OKLAHOMA
HB 1125

AIABAMA
Senate Bill No. 13

COLORADO
SS 787 Ells 127,-22-8
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
General

STATE

Resource

Handicapped Persons, Community Center Enrollment,
Purchase of Services by School Districts.
Requires school districts to purchase services
for resident school-age persons enrolled in a
community center for the mentally retarded in an
amount equal to the amount raised per pupil for
average daily attendance entitlement (ADAE) in

the district by the levy for the amount raised
per pupil in average daily attendance entitlement
in the district from the school district's
foundation levy.

Phase I and Phase II Comprehensive Planning
for State Mandated Special Education Programs
for all Handicapped School Age Children.
Elementary and high school level. Federal,

state and local support.

When s mentally, emotionally, or physically
handicapped pupil is withdrawn from a public
school becua:e such attendance is detrimental
to his pr.:,gress, the county board of education
or the Board of School Commissioners of
Ba/timore City shall make some other appropriate
pAmision for the child's education. If no

appropriate educational program is immediately
available, interim provision for the child's
education shall be made until such time that
appropriate placement becomes available.

Mandatory SpP3cia1 Education, Statewide Plan
(effective July 1, 1972).

COLORADO
HB 1068

Amends 71-8-2

INDIANA
Gil Bliton,
Special Education Div
State Department

MARYLAND
HB 328

MICHIGAN
7t7767 198, Public

Acts of 1971.
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Mandating education for trainable mentally MINNESOTA
retarded to be provided after July 1, 1971 ChapWir 689 of the

either within the district or in another 1971 Session Laws

district.

Amends Sections 75-7805, 7806, 7807 pertaining MONTANA

to the establishment of special education a 489
classes by school districts to include that
at least one applicable special education
class be established when there are selm or
more trainable mentally retarded children
in the district. Signed March 1; no effective

date.

Education Required -- This makes oducation for

all handicapped children mandatory, if they
are capable of benefitting by such instruction,

regardless of the handicap. Effective eate

cf this change is August 29, 1971.

Establishment of Programs -- This now states

that school districts shall establish programs
for handicapped children as approve4 by the
state board of education. Eligibility for

such an education shall be uetermined by the
school board in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the state board of education.
The local board shall pay tuition for such
children if no program is provided as
stipulated above. Effective date of this

change is August 29, 1971.

114 409

NEW HAMPSHIRE
RSA 186-A:6

NEW HAMPSHIRE
RSA 186-A:7
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION

General

STATE
Rei-ource

Tuition of Handicapped Children -- The school
district in which a handicapped child
resides is liable for the state average
tuition as defined in this statute if such
child is assigned to a public or private
school within or outside the state provided
it has been approved for such training by
the state board of education. Effective
date of this change is August 29, 1971.

Facilities for the Handicapped -- Permits the
Commissioner of Education to compel region-
alization of classes and facilities for
handicapped children; increases State aid.

Mandatory program for handicapped children.

Legislation recommended proposed during
Legislative Session beginning in January,
1972. Mandate for State Department of
Education to provide educational programs
for physically handicapped, emotionally
disturbed, and mentally retarded children
between the ages of two and twenty-one.
Proposed by Virginia Advisory Legislative
Council, Sub-committee on Handicapped
Children and Adults.

A master plan for special education is
under way to give education for the
handicapped and the gifted a sense of
cohesion and direction.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
RSA 186-A:8

NEW JERSEY
Chapter 256,

Laws of 1970

SOUTH CAROLINA
SB 260 (Grimes)
HB 1375 (T. Smith)

VIRGINIA
The HonOrable Henry

Howell, Jr., Chair'
Virginia State Senate
State Capitol Buildin
Richmond, Virginia 2

CALIFORNIA
stire7e7eirtment
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Virginia State Senate
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Richmond, Virginia 23219

CALIFORNIA
State Department
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Enacted Legislation
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regions

Proposed Legislation
MANDATED PROGRAMS

EI2222211LINL121.1 on
MANDATED PROGRAMS

Achievement
MASTER PLAN
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Genel'al

STATE
Resource

Virginia Advisory Legislative Council is

studying the needs of handicapped
children in Virginia.

House Bill 648 provides tuition grants to a
maximum of $500 per student for handicapped
children attending non-public schools or
special education facilities during the

summer. The school districts providing the
tuition are provided with reimbursements
for payments in excess of $100 per student.

Definition of procedure for review and/or
hearing on request by parent or guardian
of programs for exceptional children.

Providing Special Education services for
children of all school systems upon petItion

from local adult citizenry.

Foundation program aids are now provided
for pre-school handicapped children to
school districts providing an education
program for such children.

413

VIRGINIA
State Department

ILLINOIS
NB 648
PA 77-1323

CONNECTICUT
PA 667

NEW MEXICO
Chapter 109
New Mexico Laws of 1971

MINNESOTA
Chapter 829

414
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
General

STATE
Resource

Regional Special Education Centers. In

keeping with the regionalization plan of
the Montana Mental Health, Mental
Retardation Committee of 1965, the Special
Education Instructional Materials Center
for Montana has beem organized to distribute
materials in all 5 regions of the state.
Three of these regions have satellite centers
cocrdinated by the Instructional Materials
Center located in the State Superintendent's
Office. The centers have professional
personnel and facilities available to help
special education teachers design methods
of working with individual students. The
regionalization concept encourages cooperation
among school districts in providing the
best possible programs for the education of
handicapped children.

Resource Center in every public school in
Windward Oahu District. (An attempt to
integrate special education students into
the mainstream by providing them with
special instructional help based on
diagnosis.)

Directing the legislative council's education
committee to study the education and
transportation of handicapped children.
Report to the 1972 legislature.

MONTANA
State Department

HAWAII
Mr. Kengo Takata
Deputy District

Superintendent
Windward Oahu Distri
DOE, 45-955 Kamehame
Kaneohe, Hawaii 967

WISCONSIN
An 100
Representatives Brou

and others
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Achievement
REGIONS

Achievement
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Committee
gTUDY
transportation

416
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION,
General

STATE
Resource

Special Education -- SB 249 requires home
counties of mentally and physically handi-
capped children to pay tuition to local
school districts where such children attend
regardless of whether they reside at a state
institution. (75-7810) Signed March 10;

no effective date.

Restrictions on Units for Handicapped Children--
Delaware schools are financed on the basis of a

pupil unit program. This means that the State
will provide the services of a teacher and
certain operating expenses for each 20 pupils
enrolled in a secondary school and each 25
pupils enrolled in an elementary school. In

addition to this phase of the unit program,
there are especially-sized units provided for
children of various mental and physical handi-
caps. The 125th General Assembly of the State
of Delaware imposed a limitation on the growth
of the special units, so that in the school
year 1970-71 the State as a whole was allowed

to increase its units of handicapped children
by only eight and one-half percent of the
previous year's number. This restriction was
raised to nine percent for che school year of
1971-72 and to ten percent for 1972-73. School

districts found this restriction extremely
damaging to the program for mentally and
physically handicapped children. The 126th

General Assembly lifted a portion of the
restriction through Senate Substitute N. 4
for Senate Bill No. 65. 'This bill removes

(continued)

1'1 r

MONTANA
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MARYLAND
Laws of Delaware
Vol. 58, Chapter 228;
i.e., SS-4 for SB-65,
126th G. A.
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J. SPECIAL EDUCATION
Oeneral

(continued)

1111.

STATE

Resource

restriction from units for educable and
trainable mentally retarded, orthopedically
handicapped, blind, and deaf but held a ton
percent growth restriction on children with
learning disabilities and those with social
and emotional maladjustments. Estimates
concerning the extent of the restriction vary
from just over 2,000 children, based upon
reports by psychologists, to more than 4,000
children, when one applies percentages of
incidence as reported by the Council for
Exceptional Children and the Bureau of the
Handicapped, USOE.

Vocational Education for Handicapped and
Disadvantaged Youth and Adults. The

Development of Vocational and Occupational
Skills staff provided assistance in
developing 10 new vocational education
programs specifically designed for youth
and adults identified as handicappl or
disadvantapd, making a total of 55 such
programs in Montana. These programs were
conducted in small rural high schools and
high schools with high Indian student
populations. The use of teacher aides
was secureu to assist handicapped and
disadvantaged youth and adults succeed
in regular vouational education classes
and in special remeEal vocational
education classes.

MARYLAND

MONTANA
State Department
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
AUT--faraprofeisional, Non-certificated

STATE
Resodice

Directing the legislative council's education
committee to study the use of teacher aides in
the schools and their appropriate role in the

educational system. Report to the 1973

legislature.

Project: Satellite Library Media Center

(paraprofessional training). K-6. Title

III ESEA.

To provide that certain school bus drivers,
mechanics, and maintenance workers in any
public school or public college may become
members of the Teachers' Retirement System.

Non-Professional Salaries: Non-professional
employees who earn less than $4.50 per hour
will receive a wage increase of 20 cents per
hour, effective January 1, 1972. This increase

is less any pay increase granted employees
after June 30, 1971.

Adds a cost of living index provision to the
present retirement law.

r

421
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IOWA
State Department
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SB 250
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE

Resourc-

Teachers:
Hospital and Medical Insurance: SB 286

Scholarships: SB 150

Tenure: HB 1414
Tuition: HB 1304

Senators Harrelson and Carrison, and
Representatives Duncan and Hodges.

Redefines final annual compensation as the
three highest years.

Committee to study approaches to additional
compensation for teachers pursuant to 1971
Appropriations Bill. Teacher compensation.

Restriction on Contracts -- Recontly enacted
legislation had the effect of denying contracts
to all school empl -as except professional
educators and rest, ting those contracts first
to a term of one y and second to the proviso
L.hat the contract would not be valid until such
time as funds had been appropriated in support
of the contract. There seems now to be question
concerning whether such provisions can in fact
constitute a contract. The Boards of education
of Delaware school districts and the administra-
tors of those school districts indicate that to
recruit teachers and other school personnel,
under the terms described above, would be
extrenely difficult and in some cases impossible
because of the complete lack of security offered
to those persons who would be invited to work in
Delaware. Since 76% of Delaware educators are
recruited from persons trained outside the State
of Delaware, it seems appropriate that the pro-
visions for contract as set forth in Delaware
Code, Title 14, W429 be restored.

423
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE
Risóurce

Employment and Dismissal (Tenure). The 1971

General Assembly enacted a "fair employment
and dismissal act for instructional peroonnel."
Personnel policies and practices of local
boards of education will need to be revised
and possibly revised to conform to the
provisions of this act.

NORTH CAROLINA
State Depal:Lment

Dismissal Referees -- Ohio teachers who receive OHIO
notice of a board's intent to terminate their HB 475

contract now have the option of having hearings
before a referee or their school board. A list
of possible referees is to be compiled by the
superintendent of public instruction from lists
of electors provided by the state bar as3ocia-
tion, Upon notice that a teacher has requested
a referee, the superintendent of public instruc-
tion picks three names from the list. If the

teacher and the school board cannot agree on a
referee, the state superintendent is to appoint
one.

A fair dismissal procedure to provide job OKLAHOMA
security for professional educators has been Representative Lonnie

proposed by the Oklahoma Education Abbott

Association.
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE

Resource

Personnel -- Changes Teacher Tenure Law to OREGON

"Fair Dismissal Law" and revises procedure g3 131
for dismissal of permanent teachers. Creates

Fair Dismissal Appeals Board consisting of
four :nembers appointed by the Governor subject
to Senate confirmation and prescribes review
procedure for resolving dismissal cases. Re-

quires annual evaluation of teachers and
maintenance of personnel records by
superintendent of districts with an average
daily membership of more than 500 students.
Declares state policy that State Board of
Education consider professional skills and
work experience as well as educational
background in determining qualifications for
administrative certificates. Makes other

changes. Effective July I, 1971.

Providing disqualificatim of certain ALABAMA

employees of an institution of education HB 517
during periods between academic years. Act 88

Major reforms in teacher evaluation and CALIFORNIA
dismissal. Department of Education
authorized to develop f:axible guidelines
to aid districts in carzying out the
evaluation side of the reform. New
evaluation guidelines to meet AB 293 for
the 1972-73 school year.
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE
Resource

Extended Service. Over $10 million was appro-
priated by the legislature to fund districts to
allow extended service for teaching and admin-
istrative personnel during the summer months,
Funding for the past two years has been $8

million.

Brief description of the project or proposal.
The 1971 General Assembly took a major step
in extending the term of principals of schools
with 14 or more teachers to 12 calendar months
for the second year of the biennium. It is

our firm conviction that full career employment

for teachers (10 calendar months of employment)
should be the first priority item for education
by the 1973 General Assembly. The 10-month

term of employment for school employees
represents a dramatic and significant shift in
emphasis from a "work by day" concept to the
concept of full career employment. It is the

position of the State Board of Education and
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction
that implementation of this concept is one of
the truly critical needs facing education in

North Carolina today. This concept allows
time for teachers, without students, to do far
better and more comprehensively those things
which lack of time has often forced them to do
in a somewhat superficial man.ler in the past.

The 10-munth term would allow the teachers'
schedule to include time to plan, time to
prepare, time to think, time to work with

(continued)
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits Salaries

STATE
Resource

t.continued)

parents, and time for curriculum planning.
It would enable school systems to incorporate
in-service education programs into the term of
employment, rather than relegating this most
important function to a free-time, voluntary,
catch-as-catch-can operation. Implementation
of.the concept will lead to greater emphasis
on "year-round" use of public school facilities
and should lead to some early pilot projects
in this area. For the teacher, the 10-month
term provides (in addition to an increase in
annual salary) the added security of career
employment, greater stability based on the
foreknowledge of what the school schedule for
the year will be, and the growth in profession-
al stature which must inevitably result from
professional career employment. For the
children and for the public, the many thousands
of man-hours of additional effort by dedicated
and effective professional personnel could well
result in the most dramatic improvements and
expansions in the educational process and the
performance of children in our schools which
have occurred in the last 50 years. Proposed
by the State Department of Public Instruction.

Extended Term,
1. Teachers will be provided 2 additional work

days, so that the total term of employment
for teachers will be 187 days during 1972-73.

2. Principals (of schools with 15 or more State-

aloted teachers) will be employed for 12
calendar months during 1972-73.

3. Supervisors will be employed for 10 1/2 months
instead of the pwpt 10 months during 1972-73.

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salages

STATE
Resource

Group Life Insurance for Employees of the State

of Delaware. On its face value, this bill does
not seem to offer great impact on the classrooms

of Delaware. On the other hand, it is anticipated
that this State-supported, fringe benefit will be
of value in recruiting teachers to the State of
Delaware and encouraging high quality teachers
to remain in the State. Beginning January 1,

1972 the State of Delaware will underwrite the
substantial portion of the cost of group life
insurance in behalf of every State Employee.
The general terms of the coverage will be salary
to the next nearest, highest thousand dollars

with the top limitation at $20,000.00.

Requires that the Board of School Commissioners
of Baltimore City and the county boards of
education shall carry comprehensive liability
insurance to protect the board and its agents
and employees. The State Board of Education

must develop standards and guidelines for

the insurance policies and these will be
distributed to the school systems at a later

date.

Fringe Benefits.
1. Funds were provided for employer-paid

medical and hospital insurance for all
employees.

2. Funds were provided for employer-paid
income protection (disability) insurance
for all employees.

These programs will be implemented and administered
by the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement
Sys6em.

DELAWARE
Laws of Delaware,
Vol. 58, Chapter 236;
i.e., SB-2740 126th G.A.
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE
Rasource

To authorize county or city boards of education
to grant certain leaves to teachers.

Maternity Leave. Delaware has a statute that
provides maternity leave for teachers qualified
under tenure. The present law requires one year
of absence with exceptions granted by the State
Board of Education. The proposed Act will
completely redefine maternity leave. It will

make maternity leave mandatory for all teachers
whether or not tenure has been earned and set
the minimum leave time as twelve weeks. The

date for the leave to begin and end will be
set by the attending physician as a recom-
mendation to the Board of Education. The Board
may ask the teacher to ext'end the leave in one
direction or another in order to coincide with
a planned program in the school, such as the
marking period or the semester but in no
instance shall a teacher be required to take
a full year of leave. The leave provisions
guarantee return to employment but do.not
include salary during the leave period.
Proposed by the State Board of Education and
State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Legislative Research Committee: to study
practice for granting educational leave for
all State employees.

435
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salarie!,

STATE
Resource

If a suit or claim or criminal charge is MARYLAND

brought against a principal or teacher HB 1174

because they intervened in any fight or
physical struggle which takes place in
their presence in school buildings or on
school grounds, the county board of
education or Baltimore City Board of
School Commissioners may provide
reimbursement for the reasonable expenses
of legal defense of any criminal charge
arising therefrom.

Retirement of School District Employees. COLORADO
fht

This bill provides that school district Amends 111-2-11

employees may retire at the age of 55 (1) $ (2)

years if they have accumulated twenty
or more years of service, and establishes
a formula for calculating benefits.

School District Retirement System --
Retirement Age. Amends the law governing
school district retirement system other
than Public Employees' Retirement
Association of Colorado (PERA) to allow
men or women teachers to retire at the
age of fifty-five.

0i 437

COLORADO
Aginarc23-19-2
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

140.110

STATE
Resource

Unused Sick Leave. Delaware Code now
prcvides a terminal pay of one-half salary
fo up to 90 days .mused sick leave at the
time of retirement. A new law would make
this fund available to the person who leaves
prior to retirement under other circumstances
as described in the Act and would make full
payment available to the estate of a deceased
employee. Proposed by the State Board and
State Superintendent.

Liberalizing post-retirement allowance for
public employees from 1.5% to 2.5%.

Provides that a member of the Teachers'
Retirement System may receive in the year
in which he retires credit toward eligibility
for benefits for out-of-State public school
teaching service and/or non-public school
teaching service up to a maximum of ten years.

DELAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row
Assistant Superintendent
Auxiliary Services
State Department

HAWAII
Sec. 88-90, Hawaii
Revised Statutes

MARYLAND
HB 315
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE
Resource

Retirement.
New legislation provided comprehensive
liberalization benefits and included the

following:

1. Reduced from 12 to 5 the number of years
of service required for a member to
become eligible for a vested deferred
allowance, and closing of accounts
because of absence from service.

2. Equalized monthly allowance to male and
female members in case of early

retirement.

3. Reduced from 10 to 5 years the tin
required for eligibility for disability
retirement, and liberalized disability
benefits.

4. Raised the maximum annual cost-of-living
increase for retired members from 3

percent to 4 percent.
5. Increased monthly allowances for personnel

who retired prior to July 1, 1967.

The Utah Education Association will propose that

teacher retirement be entirely funded by the
employer rather than half and half.

m441.

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

UTAH
Utiff Education Association
875 East 5180 South
Murray, Utah 84107

44201.!
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE
Resource

Teachers' Salary Increase. An attempt will be
made to continue a five percent annual increase
for all school personnel. Pavallel to this pro-

gram will be other legislation to reduce the sal-

ary offered to teachers not holding at least the
Bachelor's Degree (except in the vocational field)
to a level 20% below the Bachelor's degree. This

legislation is intended to stimulate nondegree
teachers to seek the degree and thus generally
upgrade the qu&lity of teachers working for the
State. Proposed by the State Board and State

Superintendent.

Salaries -- Certain School Principals. There

will be an attempt to gain substantial salary
differential for principals in buildings
housing 800 or more pupils. Proposed by the

State Board and the State Superintendent.

Relating to the salary rate of $26,000 for the
superintendent of the Department of Public
Instruction.

Salaries. As recommended by the Governor
and by the Advisory Budget Commission, the
General Assembly appropriated funds to provide,
for all State-paid school employees, a 5%
increase in salary for the first year of the
biennium (1971-72), and an additional 5% for
the second year of the biennium (1972-73), both
increases to be computed on the salary level
which existed for 1970-71.

DELAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row
Assistant Superinter
Auxiliary Services
State Department

AJLAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row
Assistant Superintel
Auxiliary Services
State Department

IOWA
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NORTH CAROLINA
State Department
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SALARIES
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Salariesar

STATE

Resource

Administrative and Technical Matters.
Continuation of Salary under Specified

Conditions. (1) Teachers may be paid for

up to 15 days when a portion of the 180-

day term is suspended by action of the
local board of education and approved by
the State Board of Education. (2) Full

pay for a school employee is assured if

the employee is disabled as a result of

school disturbance.

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

Minimum Teacher Salary Schedule. The statels OHIO

minimum teacher salary schedule has been HB 475

increased on a two-phase basis. Beginning

January 1, 1972 and effective through June 30,
1972, the minimum salary for a teacher with
a Bachelor's degree and no experience will be

$5,800. The maximum salary for teachers with a
Master's degree and 11 or more years of
service, will be $9,413. For the second year
of the biennium, the rangei are from a $6,400

minimum to a $10,387 maximum. The new pay

ranges reflect substantial increases over the

salary schedule adopted by the previous
session of the General Assembly which provided
minimum salaries ranging from $5,200 to $8,700.

Teacher's Salary Proposal, The proposal is OKLAHOMA

to increase the guaranteed beginning schedule Representative Lonnie

to 7,000 for holders of a Bachelor's degree Abbott

and 7,500 for holders of a Master's degree,
Proposed by the Oklahoma Education Associa-

tion.

445 446',
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Benefits, Salaries

STATE
Resource

School employees received an increase in
salary amounting to 7% of the state basic
salary for the 1971-72 school year. K-12.

State support.

Amends an act providing tenure for teachers
and other professional personnel of public
school systems of each city having a
population of more than 300,000. This act
changes the time of notifying probationary
teachers from April 15 to a time "at least
45 days prior to the expiration of his current
annual contract term, original or renewal."
(April 5, 1971)

WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Taylor
Superintendent of Scho
Capitol Complex
Charleston, West Virgi
25305 i)

GEORGIA
HB 714
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Certification

STATE
Resource

Commission on the Certification of Teachers,
and Teacher Standards and Practices.
Proposed by the State Board of Education.

State Board of Education approved the execution
of contracts pursuant to the Interstate
Agreement on Qualifications of Educational
Personnel. Educational personnel, K42.
State support.

Teacher Performance Evaluation. Through a

combination of State ($90,000) and Federal
funds the Department of Education is making
satisfactory progress in the development of
a system of teacher performance evaluation

as a method of certification. Numerous

task forces are now developing evaluation
criteria. Grades K-12. Federal and State

support.

The State Board of Education shall prescribe,
with and on the advice of the State
Superintendent of Schools, bylaws, rules and
regulations, for the certification of teachers
and other professional personnel. For any

certificates so prescribed and upon the
recommendation of the local Superintendent,
renewal requirements may be waived for
teachers who are fifty-five years of age
or older and who have been employed in public

or approved non-public school service for

a period of not less than twenty years.

MICHIGAN
Roger Tilles, Director
School Law and Legislative

Affairs

State Department

VIRGINIA
A. Gordon Brooks, Director
Division of Teacher Education
State Department

NEW JERSEY
Dr. Ward Sinclair
State Department

MARYLAND
SB 83

Pr

Ea.

RE

ET

CI

4150
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Certification

STATE
Resource

New York State has approved twelve Trial
Projects in its move toward seeking a
certification system based on competency.
State guidelines have been developed requiring:
1. Decisions to be made by consortium

including representation from; school
staff, school districts, higher
institutions, students in training.

2. Decisions to be tweed on:
a. priorities and objectives of

the schools
b. competencies necessary to serve

in the described environment
3. Establishment of:

a. personalized program
b. management system

Oxidelines and Standards for the Development
and Approval of Programs of Preparation
Leading to the Certification of School
Professional Personnel -- adopted by the State
Board of Education, July 90 1971.
These new certification standards and pro-
cedures represent a significant move toward
performance-based, individualized, and career-
long professional preparation programs,
in which school organizations and professional
associations, as well as colleges and
universities, assume a major role in the
preparation of teachers. Grades K-12. State

and local support.

NEW YORK
Vincent C. Gazz
Director, Divis

Teacher Educ
Certificatio

state Departmeu

WASHINGTON
Dr. Wendell Ali

Assistant Super
Teacher Educati

Certificatic
Superintendent

Instruction
State Departmer
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NEW YORK
Vincent C. Gazzetta
Director, Division of

Teacher Education and
Certification

State Department

WASHINGTON
Dr. Wendell Allen,
Assistant Superintendent
Teacher Education and

Certification
Superintendent of Public

Instruction
State Department

Achievement

GUIDELINES

Achievement
GUIDELINES
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Certification

STATE
Resource

Teacher Certification: Senate Bill 276 amends

the Provisional Teaching Certification section
of the School Code to eliminate provisional
teaching certificates after July 1, 1972,
with the exception of teachers who have regular
certificates in other states. Provisional

certification for such people will be on a
two year, non-renewal basis. After July 1

1972, previsional vocational certificates will
require at least 30 semester hours of cn.dit
from recognized institutions of higher learning.
Provisional certificates for teachers of
foreign languages will be eliminated after
July 1, 1972. This bill is now Public Act
77-1184.

Reciprocity of teacher certification. Proposed

by the State Board.

The 48th Colorado General Assembly amended
Section 123-17-17 of the Colorado Revised
Statutes by passing into law HB 1024. This

amendment allows that up to and including
three semester hours of the six hours re-
quired every five years for professional
certification renewal may be attained through
successful completion of the appropriate num-
ber of approved local inservice education

programs. This law is one which evolved out
of the Education Study Committee under the
chairmanship of Representative George Fentress.
The intention of the law is to provide a pro-

(continued) r

ILLINOIS
SB 276

SOUTH CAROLINA
Dr. Cyril B. Busbee
State Superintendent
State Department

COLORADO
HE 1024
Amending Section

123-17-17
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Certification

STATE

Resource

t.continued)

cedure through which recertification credit
may be offered by a local education agency,
board of cooperative services, or combination
thereof, for an approved inservice program.
The law requires that such inservice programs
meet totally, or in part, the specific educa-
tional needs of students in the school dis-
trict(s) submitting inservice plans. The
outcomes of recertification credit inservice
programs will focus on the growth of individual
professionals toward meeting the specific stu-
dent needs in the participating districts. The
rules for administering the amended Section
123-17-17 were developed after submitting three
tentative drafts to representative groups across
the state. Professional educators at public
schools and collegiate levels and lay citizens
were consulted in an attempt to honestly, yet
creatively, transmit the "Letter of the Law"
into practice. Over eighteen hundred indivi-
duals were contacted in person or by mail.
The rules as they were approved by the State
Board of Education and the Colorado Attorney
General are adhered to in these Guidelines
and Procedures.

COLORADO
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Certification

STATE
Resource

Reading Education. Certification for Common-

Breach Classroom Teachers shall include six

credit hours in the teaching of reading,
effective January, 1972 for candidates trained

out of state or in unapproved programs instate.

Others must exhibit specific proficiencies in

teaching reading and these must be attested

to by the college preparing candidate under

an approved program.

Amended Regulations of the Commissioner of

Education to update Certification Require-
ments for Occupational Education Teachers.

The long range thrust of the new revisions

will be to encourage the establishment of

full-time on-campus programs for the pre-
paration of teachers in a variety of subjects.

Existing requirements for trade teachers,
for example, have not changed for more

than 30 years. The present requirement calls
for high school graduation and five years of

journeyman experience in a trade preceded

by four years as an apprentice. The revised

regulations provide three alternative routes

to occupational certification depending on

the particular subject area. (1) A four-

year baccalaureate program in which candi-

dates take at least 36 hours of work in the

occupational teaching area for which

certification is sought. Another 12 hours

would be devoted to teacher training courses.
This program would be coupled with one year
of supervised work experience, for a total

of five years. (2) An associate degree

(continued)

NEW YORK
State Department

NEW YORK
Vincent Gazzetta, Director
Division of Teacher

Education Certification
State Department
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Certification
STATE

Resource

(continued)

program in which candidates earn a two-year
degree in the particular occupational area
that interests them. This would include 18
hours of professional education course work
and would be followed by two years of
appropriate occupational experience. (3)

In certain trade subjects, a program by which
high school graduates would be able to take
30 hours of college work, including 18 hours
of teacher preparation courses. This route
would require four years of appropriate
occupational experience in the area of
specialization.
The requirements are being adjusted so they
are more appropriate to the current needs of
occupational education and will provide for
more options for certification and provide
an adequate supply of trained teachers. All
changes were arrived at after three years of
study by a special committee appointed by the
Commission of Education and have received
approval from the Regents Advisory Committee
on Teacher Certification and the State
Advisory Council on Occupational Education.

NEW YORK
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Certification

STATE
Resource

Removing Wilmington School District
Authorization to Certify Teachers.

Since 1921 teacher certificates
in Delaware have been issued by the
State Board of Education and by the
Board of Education for the City of

Wilmington. Legislation was enacted
to remove the right of certification
from the city in order to standardize
certification throughout the State and
also in order to make certificates held
by teachers in Wilmington usable in the
various Compacts for Reciprocity. (The

Act is currently under challenge by the
City of Wilmington and decision is
awaited from the Attorney General.)

3 14 461

DELAWARE
Laws of Delaware,
Vol. 58, Chapter 262,
i.e., HB-33, amended
126th G.A.
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Collective Negotiations

STATE

Resource

SB 826 provides that the negotiated contract
may include a provision for the binding
arbitration of grievances arising under such
terms of the agreement as the parties have
agreed to be arbitrable.

House Bill 001 would create a State Labor
Relations Board to supervise elections per-
taining to public employee labor organizations
and to hear and investigate charges of unfair
labor practices. It would also be empowered
to establish a State Public Employee Mediation
Panel to arbitrate labor disputes. Under this
bill, public employees, including teachers,
would have all the rights of collective
bargaining granted non-public employees. While
the bill does not explicitly state that
public employees will have the right to strike,
it appears that this may implicitly be the
case. Since there is no legal basis for
collective bargaining by public employees in
the State of Illinois, it appears certain
that one of these bills, or a similar
measure, will be passed by the legislature
in the near future. Proposed by Representative
Thomas Hanahan.

Legislative Research Committee: An Act extending
Collective Bargaining Rights to employees of the
State and the University of Maine.

MARYLAND
SB 826

ILLINOIS
HB 001
Representative Thoma

Hanahan
State House of Repre
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illino

MAINE
David Silsby, Assist,

Director
Legislative Research

Committee
State House
Augusta, Maine
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Enacted Legislation
ARBITRATION

ILLINOIS Proposed Legislation
HB 001 BOARDS

Representative Thomas mediation
Hanahan

State House of Representatives
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illinois

MAINE

David Silsby, Assistant
Director

Legislative Research
Committee

State House
Augusta, Maine

Committee
COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS
study

464
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Collective Negotiations

STATE
Resource

"Professional Negotiations Act for Teachers,"
recognizes the right of teachers to join
organizations of their choos3.ng; promotes
cooperation and discussion between school
boards and teachers; establishes professional
negotiation procedures; recognizes bargaining

representatives. Signed March 18; no

effective date.

Enactment of Act 195 permitting public employees
to bargain with their employer, including

education. All levels of education in the

public sector. State and local support.

Collective Bargaining in public employment.

Public Negotiations: to study public

negotiations legislation.

Teacher Negotiation Bill provides for

mediation and fact finding. No provision

for arbitration.

465

MONTANA
HB 424

PENNSYLVANIA
Act 195
Mr. Russell Johnson
State Department

HAWAII
Chapter 89, Hawaii

Revised Statutes

UTAH
Lewis Lloyd, Director
Utah Legislative Council

IDAHO

R17179
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Collective Negotiations

STATE

Resource

Senate Bill 1112 would create an Illinois
Public Employment Board which would be em-
powered to establish standards and procedures
for settling disputes between public employees
and public employers. "Public" is defined
as the State of Illinois and its political
subdivisions which would include municipalities
counties, and school districts. Under this
bill, only certain public employees, including
teachers, would be permitted to strike. The
right to strike, however, is limited in that
a strike would be permitted only after all
mediation, fact-finding, and arbitration
provisions of the bill had been met.

ILLINOIS
SB 1112

Senator William Hal
Senator Robert Cou.
Illinois State Sem
Capitol Building /
Springfield, Illin
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Collective Neiatthns

STATE
Resource

Revises teacher-board consultation law. Re- OREGON

quires separate organizations or committees to SB 314

represent teachers and administrators in dis-
cussion with the board. Discussions shall

include following items: salaries and related
economic policies affecting professional
services, grievance procedures, and compen-
sation beyond normal duties. Revises proce-

dure for electing organizations to represent
teachers and administrators. Deletes

requirement that teachers be represented by
certificated employees of the district.
Provides for appointment of a mediator and
fact-finder if disagreement is declared and
deletes the impasse committee. Requires that

mediators and fact-finding recommendations
be submitted to the district board at least
25 days prior to the date fixed in the
district's budget calendar for deliver of the
budget message. Requires school districts to
adopt budget calendars in September of each

year. If requested by any party, agreements
reached between the board, teachers and
administrators shall be in writing. Makes

other changes. Effective Septermber 9 , 1971.
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Professional Practices

STATE

Resource

IIIII.111117111110.1111111..11

Any teacher or guidance counselor, and any
member of the administrative or educational
staff of any public, private, or parochial
school, whether a recipient of financial
renumeration for his services or not, who
acts upon reasonable grounds in the making
of any report required by law, rule, or
regulation or who participates in a judicial
proceeding which results from his report shall
be immune from any civil liability which
occurs.

Continuation of professional discipline in
the areas of ethics, professional competency
and professional practices, a program which is
carried on by a 19-member Professional
Practices Council, appointed by State Board of
Education. Council is currently considering
between 150 and 200 cases annually on behalf
of the Department of Education. Grades K-12.

State support (funded exclusively by teachers'
certification fees.)

Provides for a confidential relationship
between a student and the school counselor,
psychologist, nurse or teacher. (93-701-4)

Signed by the Governor, February 27;
no effective date.

Professional Practices: A joint resolution

instructed the Legislative Researdi Courcil
to study the need for and feasibility of,
legislation relating to professional practices
in public schools,

MARYLAND
HB 247

FLORIDA
Hugh Ingram, Adminis.
Professional Practici
Suite 600
Tallahassee Bank and

Building
Tallahassee, Floridai

MONTANA
SB 29

NORTH CAROLINA
Joint Resolution
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MARYLAND
H8 247

FLORIDA
Hugh Ingram, Administrator
Professional Practices Council
Suite 600
Tallahassee Bank and Trust

Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

MONTANA
SB 29

NORTH CAROLINA
joint Resolution
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Enacted Legislation
CIVIL LIABILITY

Achievement
COUNCIL

Enacted Lalslation
PRIVIIEGED INFORMATION

Enacted Laislon
STUDY

472
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Regulations

STATE

Resource

Student Contact Hour Formula. TEXAS
Texas Education Agency

Provides that principals or vice-principals MARYLAND

in fifteen of the local school systems may SB 195

use corporal punishment. i)

Provides that school security guards may MARYLAND

intervene in elementary and secondary SB 117

schools in any fight or physical struggle
which takes place in their presence in
school buildings or on school grounds.

New Legislation permits use of reasonable
force in the exercise of lawful authority
by principals, teachers, student teachers,
substitute teachers, voluntary teachers,
teacher aides, and assistants. (Formerly

limited to principals, teachers, and
student teachers.)

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

Complete revision of criminal laws. Provides OREGON

that teachers may use reasonable force on a SB 40

student in order to maintain order in the
school or classroom. Defines criminal
trespass and use of public buildings and
empowers certain individuals to order
persons who are misusing premises to
leave or be arrested for trespassing.
Retains law that prohibits selling tobacco
to minors, but repeals ORS 167.250 which
prohibits minors smoking in public. Contains
provision regarding loitering in or near
school buildings cr grounds. Contains many

other provisions. Effective January 1, 1972.
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Regulations

STATE

Resource

Prohibits persons other than law enforcement MARYLAND

officers in the regular course of their duties, HB 1327

or persons hired by the local boards of

education and Baltimore City specifically for
the purpose of guarding public school property
from carrying deadly weapons oil public school

property.

Amending Article 4413(35) V.C.S., relating to TEXAS

the Commission on Fire Protection Personnel SB 225 by Brooks and

Standards and Education. Herring
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Training and Recruitment

STATE
Resource

Staff Development Opportunities and Plans
for TEA Employees.

Workshops on Systems Approach to Guidance
and Counseling. Teams of guidance personnel,
consisting of the director and four guidance
personnel, from the cities of Buffalo,
Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, and Yonkers, met
for four days of training in systems. Con-

sultant from Michigan State University, with
acknowledged experience in this specialized
field, and Bureau of Guidance personnel
were utilized for the training sessions.
Participants worked on the development of a
solution to a current guidance problem
through a team effort directed by the work-
shop consultants. The consultants will be
available for followup and evaluation at
specified times within a six months period
following the workshop. Specific objects
of the project are (1) to provide partic-
ipants with a knowledge of systems analysis,
(2) to develop a team of supervisor and
counselors in each participating district
that can demonstrate a team approach to
problem solving in guidance and counseling
using systems analysis, (3) to make plans
for using the team approach and systems
analysis in attacking guidance and counsel-
ing problems in local districts and (4) to
develop plans for providing inservice
training opportunities for other members
of the guidance staff in the local district.

(continued)

......a..m.lagmegs AMIL MM.. arnk,51.142L
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TEXAS
State Department

NEW YORK
John T. McGuire /
Director of Guidance
Board of Education
Rochester City School
13 Fitzhugh Street Sd
Rochester, New York
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team approach
systems analysis
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Training and Recruitment

STATE

Resource

(continued)

Each project costs approximately $5,500.00.
ESEA, Title III, Guidance, Counseling, and
Testing.

Humanistic Education Inservice Project for
Guidance Counselors. The Humanistic Education
Inservice Project is a demonstration proiAct
to provde important skills to counselors
through cooperation of the Center for
Humanistic Education, the State Education
Departmult and 25 local school districts
or County BOCES. Similar proposals are
being funded for 25 districts to pi.ovide
a staff member to attend a 15-day training
session at the Center with the understanding
that at least 15 days uf triining will be
provided by the district representative to .

his colleagues (dr pupils in the home district.
The project provides funds for a full-time
person at the Center to be responsible for
answering requests for professional advice
or for materials from any time of the
project participants as they begin to
implement local inservice programs. The
training sessions emphasize self-awsreness,
achievement motivation and planning and
developing a program for implementation
in the local districts. Grades K-12.
ESEA Title III, Guidance, Counseling,
and Testing,

NEW YORK

NEW YORK
Dr. E. Victor Boyd
Acting Chief
Bureau or Guiddnce
State Education Departm
55 Elk Street
Albany, New York 122
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NEW YORK

NEW YORK
Dr. E. Victor Boyd
Acting Chief
Bureau of Guidance
State Education Department
SS Elk Street
Albany, New York 12224
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Achievement

Achievement
GUIDANCE
inservice training

490
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
yratninkand Recruitment

STATE
TgOace

Development of a design for an Educational
Personnel Supply-Demand Information Syster.
A special project for design, during the next
year, a sys.';em for obtaining information which

will enable political bodies and educational
agencies to formulate policies and plans likely
to provide a supply of educational personnel
equal to immediate and long-range demands and

needs. A major objective of this project will
be the systematic collection, storage and
retrieval of facts necessary to project supply
and demand on a basis of current staffing
patterns, recent trends, and emerging concepts

of educational service. Grades K-12.

Federal support.

Cultural Diversity Teacher Treining Program.
The Commanicative kits Unit of the, State
Department of Education has instituted a
program dat p:covides inservice training Por

teachers of culturally and linguistically
different aildren throughout the State of
New Mexico, This program employs two
speciAlists -- one to work in schools with
Spanish-speaking students, and the other
will be conceraed with schools with Indian
studentG. The speciklists have given six
school districts priority and have identified
several others in need of assistance, It is

felt that this prograv will train t5achers to
become sensitive to cultural differences of
our various populations in order that they may

recognize learning barriers of children and
promote total school environmental change
for these children.

'1481

WASHINGTON
Dr, WendiT1 Allen
Assistant Superintendent
Teacher Education and

Certification
tate Department

NEW MEXICO
bill Trujillo or Regina

Holyan, Cultural Diversity I

Teacher Training Specialists
Communicative Arts Unit
State Department

k
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Teacher Training Specialists
Communicative Arts Unit
State Department
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Training and Recruitment

STATE
Resource

Project Alert: A three year project to result
in a network of inservice education, starting
with 50 approved district plans, and branching
into statewide coverage. Reading Supervisors

and Coordinators. State, federal and local

support.

Teachel Institutes. Teachew institutes, formerly
under the jurisdiction of the Ohio Board of
Regents, are now the responsibility of the
Department. The institutes will provide Ohio's
elementary and secondary teachers with inservice
training from state universities. The Legisla-

ture has allocated $510,000 each year of the
biennium for the institutes.

Teams Por Change -- The principal and counselor of
O'Conner Elementary S:11Jol in Victoria end two
guidance consultants from the Texas Education
Agency took the classroom teachers through a
series of inservice training sessions through-
out the school year. Moving one step at a time,
the guidance specialists worked with the teachers

in five different areas of evaluation:
(1) Gross motor development, or how the large

muscles function
(2) Sensory motor development
(3) Language development
(4) Conceptual skills
(5) Social skills
In each of these areas, the pupil was competing
only against himself. That is, the teacher-
counselor team determined where the children
in the experimental group were functioning in

each area. Grades 1-3. Local support.

NEW YORK
Jane Algozzine, Chief
Reading Education
State Department

OHIO
HB 475

TEXAS
C. O. Chandler
Superintendent
Victoria ISD
1611 East North
Victoria, Texas 7790
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Superintendent
Victoria ISD
1611 East North
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Achievement
INSERVICE TRAINING

Enacted Legislation
DSERVICE TRAINING

Achievement
INSERVICE TRAINING
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K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Training and Recruitment

STATE

Resource

Developed three distinct types of school
psychology intern training programs in 3
locations in the Scate.

a. Traditional University coordinated intern-
ship combining campus seminars and practical
experiences in iocal school system and local
mental hygiene clinic.

b. Full-time program within a large school
system Department of Psychological
Services which utilized the facilities
of a psychoneurological diagnostic clinic.

c. Part-time program at a State Hospital within
the children's psychiatric unit. This is
combined with home school system supervision
of each school psycholcgist intern.

State support.

Planning Grant: Professional Films for
Administrators, Schools and Teachers
(PFAST). Grades K-12. Title III, ESEA.

Six Regional Traffic Safety Centers to upgrade
teacher preparation and improve teaching
techniques. High School. Federal and state
support.

485

MARYLAND
Dr,. Sheldon K. Riggs
Consultant in Psychological
Services
State Department

IOWA
State Department

NORTH CAROLINA
James Hall, Consultant
Division of Health, Physical

Education, and Safety
State Department

044,
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MARYLAND Achievement

Dr. Sheldon K. Riggs MENTAL HEALTH

Consultant in Psychological

Services
State Department

IOWA
State Department

NORTH CAROLINA
James Hall, Consultant
Division of Health, Physical

Education, and Safety

State Department

Achievement
PLANNING
films

Achievement
SAFETY

466



K. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Training and Recruitment

STATE
Resource

Eight Regional Staff Development Centers --
One training center is now established in
each of the eight educational districts. The
training centers enrolled children and each
of the 700 adult participants had an oppor-
tunity to work with children, ages 5-8, and
receive theoretical information and guidance
under direction of consultants during the
four week training period. Teachers of
children, ages 5-8. Federal, state and
local support.

407

NORTH CAROLINA
J. W. Jenkins, Direct(
Division of Early Chi:

Education
State Department

4Q
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
pme12pmfEt arIsion

STATE
EaRilice

Provides that eavh piincipal or assistant
principal of every public or private high
school and the director of each area voca-
tional school shall be a deputy to the
Board of Registrars for the purpose of
registering as electors students within
the school. (March 30, 1971)

Career Education Project. K-12. State

siwoxt.

State-wide Career Education Design. 9-12.

Federal Support.

Maryland Career Development Project. A
project consisting of seven (7) components
operated by the Mariland State Department of
Education in cooideration with the Baltimnre
Public Schools and the University of Maryland.
K-Adult. Federal (Vocational EdwAtion
Exemplary Funds), State, Local Support.

Elementary Resource Coordinator. K-6.

P
t

489

GEORGIA
TB 36

ARIZONA
Mr. Eugene Dorr
1333 West Camelback Road
Phoenix, Arizona

DELAWARE
D. Randall L. Broyles
State Department

MARYLAND
Niel Carey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

MARYLAND
RIWITilson, Specialist

in Pre-Vocational
Education

State Department
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Dr, Randall L. Broyles
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MARYLAND
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State Department

MARYLAND
TEFfInson, Specialist

in Pre-Vocational
Education

State Department

Enacted Legislation
BOARDS
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Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
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Achievement
UMETVEVELOPMENT

Achievement
CAREERTEMOPMENT
elementary resource



L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

bevel °I.k!iS12-t cr "sion

STATE
Raiiiace

Television series. 4-8.

Career Exploration Workshop. Junior
High School.

Work-Oriented (Cooperative) Component.
Junior High School.

Comprehensive Information and Placement
System. Senior High School.

Career Development Resource Notebook.
K-Adult.

MARYLAND
Joseph Ramach,
Specialist in

Date Processing
State Department

MARYLAND
Nancy Pinson,
Specialist in Pre-Voc

Education
State Department

MARYLAND
Nancy Pinson,
Specialist in Pre-Voci

Education
Otho Jones,
Specialist in Career 1

Development
State Department

MARYLAND
NUTEiFey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidancl
State Department

MARYLAND
gertiTey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidanci
Otho Jones,
Specialist in Career

Development
State Department
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Resour

MARYLAND
Joseph Ramach,
Specialist in

Date Processing
State Department

MARYLAND
Nancy Pinson,
Specialist in Pre-Vocational

Education
State Department

MARYLAND
Nancy Pinson,
Specialist in Pre-Vocational

Education
Otho Jones,
Specialist in Career

Development
State Department

MARYLAND
RIRUiFey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

MARYLAND
Niel tarey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
Othl Jones,
Specialist in Career

Development
State Department

245
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Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
television

Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
workshop

Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
work experience

Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
information systems

Achievement
CAREER VVELOPMENT

resourc_ notebook

92
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Development and Expansion

STATE
Resourc.e

State-wide Information Career Development

Conference. K-Adult.

Established two Regional Coordinators of
Career Development Activities and Programs.

Eastern Shore. K-Adult. Federal (NDEA-5A).

State, Foundation (Wye) Support.

Western Maryland. K-Adult. Federal (NDEA-5A).

Cioperatively planned with Towson State College,
and the Frederick County Board of Education
an introductory college level course in the

concepts of Career Development. Federal (Voc-

ational Education Exemplary Funds), State,
Local Support.

MARYLAND
Niel Carey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

MARYLAND
(Eastern Shore)
Niel Carey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
Or

Joe Bishop,
Wye Institute
State Department
(Western Maryland)
Niel Carey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

MARYLAND
James Wilson, Vocational

Technical Center
Nancy Pinson, Specialist in

Pre-Vocational Education
State Department
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Development and Expansion

STATE
Resource

Continued operation of an Inter-Divisional
Task Force on Career Development with
representation from the Divisions of
Instruction, Vocational and Technical
Education, Library Development and
Services, Compensatory Urban and
Supplementary Programs, Vocational
Rehabilitation, and Research Evaluation
and Information Systems. K-Adult. State

Support.

Conducted in cooperation with the Univeisity
of Maryland, the Maryland Department of Social
and Employment Services, the Metropolitan
Baltimore Chamber of Commerce, an Industry
Visitation Career Development Workshop for
teachers, administrators and counselors.
State, Local, and Private Support.

Career Development-Vocational Education took
a significant step last year through approval
by the Legislature of a Career Dev.,lopment
Program which provides $318,000, for K-12
Career Programs in three districts. The
Department is now evaluating the progress
of these projects with the aim of expanding
the program into additional school districts.

MARYLAND
Niel Carey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

MARYLAND
Otho Jones,
Specielist in Career

Development
Niel Carey,
Specivlist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

NEW JERSEY
Mr, Stephen Poliacik
State Department
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State Department
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Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
workshop

Achievement
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
funding
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Development and Expansion

STATE

Resource

W. O. R. K. KIT -- General: The Wyoming
Occupational Resource Kit (W. O. R. K. KIT)
has been developed to meet the career
information needs of the non-college bound
as well as the college bound. It places in
junior high schools, senior high schools, and
community colleges an easily available set
of reference materials related to specific
occupations for all students. 7-12. PL 90-

576. These materials are carried on microfilms
"WORK Cards" which the student can read with

the aid of a viewing device. For those

occupations he wished to study further
or discuss with his parents, friends or
counselors, he can obtain a "print out" of
the W. O. R. K. Card information with
the aid of a microfilm reader-printer. Tho

W. O. R. K. Kit -- General contains 425 cards.

Career Studies Program. Junior High School

Federal and Local Support.

The Chamber of Commerce of Met:volitan
Baltimore har agreed to work cooperatively
with the Maryland State Department of
Education, Baltimore Public Schools in
establishing and operating a clearing house
for resources related to Career Education.
Preliminary planning for such a clearing
house has started. K-Adult. Federal

(Vocational Education Exemplary Funds), State
Local, and Private support.

kol'L
4117

WYOMING
PI-WY%
Mr. Paul Sizemore
Comprehensive Education
Curriculum Coordinator
State Department

MARYLAND
James M. McCune
Perry Hall Junior

High School

MARYLAND
Niel Carey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department

4 q§.
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WYOMING
PrO=T76
Mr. Paul Sizemore
Comprehensive Education
Curriculum Coordinator
State Department

MARYLAND
James M. McCune
Perry Hall Junior

High School

MARYLAND
RITartrey,
Specialist in

Vocational Guidance
State Department
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Achievement
CAREER INFORMATION

Achievement
CAREER STUDIES

Achievement
CLEARING HOUSE



L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Development and Expansion

STATE
Resource

Installation of Computer Assisted Instruction
in Career Education. Community Co4lege.
Federal and Local support.

Placed responsibility on school boards for
the vocational training of youth under 19 years
of age whether or not they are still in school.

Required the employment of local directors of
vocational education to give leadership to
programs in school districts and junior
colleges.

Establishing a Statewide Comprehensive
Technical-Vocational Curriculum and Materials
System, proposed by the Texas EdLcation Agency.

MARYLAND
Mr. talmage Sexton
Charles County Commun

College

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adul
Education

Knott Building
State Department t;d

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adul
Education

Knott Building
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education Agenc
State Department
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MARYLAND
MX7-TilTage Sexton
Charles County Community

College

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency
State Department

Achievoment
MMTUTEFKSSISTED

INSTkUCTION
community college

Achievement
CONTINUING EDUCATION
alternate education
dropouts

Achievement
COOPERATION'

pn.ma.silL
CURRICULUM
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Development and Expansion

STATE
Resource

Legislation enacted by the 1970 session of the
Florida Legislature became effective July 1,
1970 and provided the following:

a. Broadened the definition of vocational
education to include instruction in
industrial arts and vocationally oriented
home economics as job exploratory
education.

b. Mandated the establishment of minimum
standards for a comprehensive vocational
education progrlm to serve elementary,
secondary, postsecondary and adult levels.

Secondary, Post-3econdary and adult. Local,

state, and federal support.

Vocational Education: Act amends statutory
definition of vocational education to restrict
any programs of industrial arts included in the
definition of vocational education to be "pre-

vocational or technically oriented industrial
arts"; funding a base for employment of
occupational specialists established at the

rate of one instructional unit for each
twenty vocational education units.

Replacement of Obsolete Equipment in Vocational
Schools. An attempt will be made to establish

a formula for the funding of obsolete equipment
in vocational programs. The initial formula
will be based upon $500 per vocational unit.

661

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

FLORIDA
Chapter 71-289
Luws of Florida

DELAWARE
UYTTiiiall L. Broyles
Assistant Superintendent

of Instruction
State Department
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State Department
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Chapter 71-289
Laws of Florida

DELAWARE
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Assistant Superintendent

of Instruction
State Department
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Development and Expansion

Florida now has 39 area vocational education
schools designated by the State Board under the
provisions of the Federal Vocational Education
Act of 1963 and as amended in 1968. Twenty-five
are Area Vocational-Technical Centers and one
comprehensive high school administered by school
boards. Thirteen are departments of community
colleges. Innovative and exemplary projects are
in progress dealing with various components of
a Comprehensive Vocational Education Program
for Career Development in preparation for a
thrust toward implementation of programs in
school districts in 1971-73. Florida's
vocational education information system is a
concept that serves the needs of major areas
of administrative responsibility. These areas
include student records and enrollments,
financial, curriculum, instructor, space-facility
utilization, placements and follow-up of program
completions. The first phase of a two-phase
implementation scheduled for student records,
enrollments and instructor data files began
July 1, 1971 in selected schools, with state-
wide implementation to be completed July 10 1972.
The increased emphasis being placed upon data
management, accountability and evaluation and
the greater demands for timely and accurate
information for administrative decision making
requires more detail and better coordinated
information for managing Florida's program
for vocational, technical and adult education.
The Fourth Annual Vocational, Technical and
Adult Educators' Conference, attended by

(continued)

STATE
Resource

FLORIDA
U:7-51-1 W. Proehl
Director, Vocational

Technical and Adul
Education

Knott Building
State Department
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Achievement
EXPANSION
innovation
information systems
administration
conference

504
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(continued)

approximately 3,000 persons, wag held in

Miami Beach in August, 1971. The meeting

was sponsored by the Department of Education,

the Florida Vocational Association, and the
Florida Adult Education Association.

Continued expansion of vocational-technical
education, especially in the metropolitan
area outside of the central cities where

four new buildings are under construction

or planned. In fiscal year 1971, twenty-six
per cent of the high school graduates

entered public vocational educational

programs. Grades 9-14. Federal, state,

and local support.

The growth of secondary vocational centers
whereby a group of school districts cooperate
to provide vocational educational programs at

one of the schools. This session of the
Legislature extended transportation aid to
include students attending vocational centers,
It is expected that 27 vocational centers
will be in operation during 1971-72.
Grades 9-14. Federal, state, and local

support.

Relating to boards of education with vocational
schools to purchase land, construct buildings,
and sell such property.

565

FLORIDA

MINNESOTA
Robert P. Van Tries
Assistant Commissioner
Division of Vocational-

Technical Education
State Department

MINNESOTA
Robert P. Van Tries
Assistant Commissioner
Division of Vocational-

Technical Education
State Department

IOWA
BRiTe File 66

5C6
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The state is moving forward in the area of
Vocational Education. Bond issue!, of

$7,500,000 for Vocational Education and
$12,250,000 for Junior Colleges provide
the means for extending the Comprehensive
Concept of Vocational-Technical Education
and expansion of our Junior Colleges.

Funds to support a major upgrading of the
vocational education program in the State
are being requested of the Legislature. An
appropriation in excess of 7.8 million dollars
is being asked of the Legislature to continue
support of ongoing programs to add year round
utilization of vocational education facilities
and the offering of it to ten thousand students.
The addition of three multicounty vocational
education centers and the provisions of mobile
vocational training units are included in the
design of the upgrading vocationl education,

Established Vocational Improvement Fund. On

May 26, 1971, the State Board of Education
adopted regulations setting forth requirements
for a Comprehensive Vocational Educational
Education Program to be offered in components.

Increased counseling services through the
employment of occupational specialists,

RHODE ISLAND
State Department

WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Taylor
Superintendent of Scho
Capitol Complex
Charleston, Eest Vir
25305

FLORIDA
Dr, Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

FLORIDA
5117-M W, Proehl
Director, Vocational

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department
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RHODE ISLAND
State Department

WEST VIRGINIA
Dr. Daniel B. Taylor
Superintendent of Schools
Capitol Complex
Charleston, Eest Virginia
25305

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr, Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department
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Installation of Vocational Guidance Services.
P;deral and local support.

Approximately two years ago, in cooperation
with the Mayor of Baltimore's Apprenticeship
Committee, the Maryland Apprenticeship Council,
the Maryland AFL-CIO, and several other
interested organizations, an apprenticeship
notebook for counselors was developed. This

notebook is presently being revised and
enlarged to cover the entire State of

Maryland. Secondary. State, local, and
private support.

Occupational Information Project. High School

level. Federal and local support.

Vocational Video-Tape Guidance Program - live
and taped interviews between perspective
employers and students -- tapes of on-job
experiences -- pre-vocational orientation
tapes. All grades and adult. State and

local support.

MARYLAND
Edmund H. Schwanke
Harford Junior College

MARYLAND
Nathan Breed, /1

Specialist in Industrial
Training

State Department

MARYLAND
Mrs. Media Pennington
Howard County Board of

Education

NEW MEXICO
Ernest Vigil, Director
Vocational Education
State Department
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Open Door to the World of Work. A "1(-12 model

for career counseling initiated in the 1969-70
school year which focuses upon three components:
community resources, counseling service, and
curriculum development and inservice training.
(Approximately 3,400 pupils are served by the
program). The program, by focusing upon the
three major components, has provided for
instructional and institutional change within
the school which has strengthened school
community relations thus benefiting uach
individual pupil involved. Grades K-12.

Federal VEA, ESEA III Guidance, Counseling
and Testing.

NEW YORK
John P. Murray
Project Administrator
Buffalo Public School
City Hall
Buffalo, New York 1,4
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Mid-Hudson Vocational Guidance Project. The

project was established in February, 1970 as

a result of the School-to-Work Study compiled

by the Bureau of Guidance in the Mid-Hudson
Valley. The project serves as a catalytic
agency to provide new materials related to
the vocational aspects of guidance and to
facilitate a program of career development
activities K-12 in several school districts
of the Mid-Hudson Valley.
Model pilot schools have been established
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
various career development activities.
Graduate courses have been hand at an. area

college to effect teacher training.
Inservice courses have been provided
to up-date the knowledge of counselors
concerning career guidance activiqes. The

project is responsive to the dir tion of
the advisory committee made up OA.
representatives from industry, education

and government.
Curriculum resource guides designed to
foster the vocational maturity of elementary
and early secondary school children have
been developed and tested during the past

two years. Grades K-12, VEA.

NEW YORK
IGFeitW. Schreiber, Directo
The Mid-Hudson Career

Development and Informatic
Center

88 Sargent Avenue
Beacon, New York 12508
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RUSFET. Schreiber, Director
The Mid-Hudson Career

Development and Information
Center

88 Sargent Avenue
Beacon, New York 12508
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Authorization for Part-time Vocational Schools.
Delaware was one of the pioneer states in
introducing the half-day vocational center.
Students attended the "home high school" in the
district of their residence for one-half day
of the standard academic and general high
school program and were then transported to a
vocational-technical center for a one-half day
program. The Voc-Tech centers operated
on a three-year, 1500-hour schedule. About

eight years, the General Assembly enacted
restrictive legislation indicating that any
future vocational school would be required
by law to offer a full-day's program for
full-day enrollees, thus setting aside the
possibility of an expansion of the "center-
type" program. The statute Cited here has
again returned the law to the original
position so that one-half day programs
are possible. This would provide
flexible opportunities to the State as
a whole and to certain school districts
in particular,

DELAWARE
ri;770belaware
Vol. 58, Ch. 97;
i.e., HB-251,
126th G.A
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Task Force for Kent County, Delaware
Technical and Community College and Kent

County Vocational-Technical Center. The

three general functions of the Task Force

are: (1) Program definition -- to determine
the vocational technical courses to be
offered by the college and the high school;
(2) Relationship -- to determine the extent
of the relationships to be established among
Delaware State College, Delaware Technical
and Community College, Kent County
Vocational-Technical Center, and the academic
high schools in the Capital and Smyrna
Districts; (3) Site selection -- to look
at the various site possibilities for this
joint venture school and select the site
most suitable; to further determine the
facility needs and hire an architect (by
the end of June) to design such a facility.

DELAWARE
Mr. David R. Keifer, Directo
Delaware State Planning Offi
Thomas Collins Building
Dover, Delaware 19901

51,s
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Career Education -- This course, first of its
kind designed to serve an entire industry --
plumbing, heating, refrigeration, and air-
conditioning -- was developed in four phases:
(1) a one-hour vocational exploratory class,
(2) a pre-employment laboratory in plumbing
and pipe fitting, (3) a pre-employment lab
in air-conditioning, heating, and refrigeration,
and (4) regular instruction in industrial
cooperative training and distributive
education classes and actual on-the-job
training stations. The program, developed by
the Texas Education Agency in cooperation
with the industry, has been endorsed by
six leading trade associations. Some 11
Texas school districts, including McAllen,
now have exemplary programs in operation.
Upon completion of the four-year program,
students may move into industry apprentice-
ship programs, community college technology
or mid-management programs, four-year
college programs in engineering, adult
education courses, or full-time employment.
Grades 9-12. Federal, state and local
support.

Started the development of a comprehensive
information system. Secondary grades.
Federal (NDEA-SA and Vocational Educational
Exemplary Funds), State (Division of
Instruction and Vocational Education),
Local support.

TEXAS
Rodney D. Cathey
Superintendent
McAllen ISD
110 South Tenth Stree
McAllen, Texas 78502

MARYLAND
Nfel Carey, and
Joe Bishop
State Department

or

Herb Hilliard and Ant
Arundel
Board of Education
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TEXAS
Rodney D. Cathey
Superintendent
McAllen ISD
110 South Tenth Street
McAllen, Texas 78501

MARYLAND
NIZI-TiFey, and
Joe Bishop
State Department

or

Herb Hilliard and Anne
Arundel
Board of Education

Achievement
INDUSTRY
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refrigeration
air-conditioning

Achievement
INPORMATION SYSTEM"
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Career Information Center: The program will
provide development of Curriculum, instructional
materials, teaching procedures, in-service
training, and impiewntation of a functional
occupational education program model in one
geographic location in the state that has an
established K-14 curriculum. Grades K-14.
PL 90-576.

Job preparatory training. Grades 7-12
(secondary), post-secondary, and adult.

Planning Grant: Mini-Vocational
Mathematics Courses. Senior High School.
Title III ESEA.

Delaware Occupational/Vocational Model,
Milford District, 1970. Grades 9-12.
Federal support.

WYOMING
Mr. Paul Sizemore
Comprehensive Educ
Curriculum Coordim
State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocatiollti

Technical ane,M
Education

Knott Building
State Department

IOWA
State Department I

DELAWARE
Mr..Joseph English
Milford School Dis
906 Lakewood Avenu,
Milford, Delaware

Preparation of State Plan for Occupational TEXAS
Education. riTc-a7 Education Ag,
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Comprehensive Education
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State Department

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

IOWA

State Department

DELAWARE
Mr.,Joseph English
Milford School District
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Milford, Delaware

TEXAS
Texas Education Agency
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Position Paper on Occupational Education.
Issuance by the Regents of the University of
the State of New York of a position paper on
occupational education calling for
"greater career consciousness throughout
the educational system." The paper rvaefines
occupational education as "a program for all
students, not only those who desire training
in specific job skills " The Regents propose
that every individual have access to
n occupational education programs and
services beginning in early childhood and
extending through all instructional levels,
including adult and continuing education."
In the program outlined, occupational education
in the elementary grades "develops understanding
of the concept of work, positive attitudes
toward work and the worker and familiarity
with the various kinds and fields of work. At

the early secondary level, it provides
exploratory and prevocational experiences
leading to understanding of careers and the
consequences of educational and occupational
choices. In the later secondary grades, it
provides skill training in clusters of
occupations for job entry and/or continuation
of occupational education at the post-
secondary level. Post-secondary
occupational education provides further
opportunities to prepare for employment and
directs a major portion of its attention to
preparation for occupations requiring high
degrees of skill and specialization. For

(continued)

NEW YORK
Robert S. Secker
Assistant Commis

Occupational
State Department
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Robert S. Seckendorf POSITION PAPER

Assistant Commissioner for
Occupational Education

State Department
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(c.ontinued)

adults and out-of-school youth, occupational
education provides remedial and preparatory
training for employability, job seLurity,
mobility and advancement." The paper
proposes the development of a comprehensive
system of occupational education, to ensure
that every person in the New York State has
lifelong access to occupational education.
Primary responsibility for leadership in
a comprehensive occupational education
system is assigned to the State Education
Department. The State will provide
"a unifying force," while local and area
programs will be planned and operated
within the framework of a regional planning
process, with participation by all agencies
operating or closely concerned with
occupational programs and services. The

paper also proposes greater integration of
occupational and academic or general education
in a redesigned total education system which
has as on of its major purposes preparation
for earning a living. Por students who are
preparing for jobs of the future,
"occupational education will need to
pl'.ce increased emphasis on developing
general learning ability as well as

specific skills." The Regents recommend
actual work experience and community
service related to careee interests for

all secondary students.

NEW YORK
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Provides that Vocational Rehabilitation
clients who are engaged in workshop
activities may receive income for
therapeutic purposes. These persons
shall not be considered as state employees.
(March 12, 1971)

Alaska Skill Center. Skills taught fur
major state employment needs. Secondary
and Adult. State and Federal support.

State-supported Occupational/Vocational
Units in Secondary Schools (Delaware
House Bill 509) 1970-71. Grades 7-12,
State support.

State support for vocational education
increased 31% in 1970-71 over 1969-70
and 34% in 1971-72 over 1970-71.
State support.

Topic of study. Legislative Council to
study vocational education programs in the
public school system tech colleges, vocational
area centers and manpower training agencies --
determine adequacy of programs.

GEORGIA
HB 506

ALASKA
Louis-b. Ridle, Director
Vocational and Adult Ed
Alaska Department of Edu
Juneau, Alaska 998014

DELAWARE
Dr. Daniel E. Koble, Jr.
Department of Public

Instruction
Dover, Delaware

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

UTAH
LewIs Lloyd, Director
Utah Legislative Council
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ALASKA Achievement

Louis 0. Ridle, Director SKILL CENTER

Vocational and Adult Education
Alaska Department of Education
Juneau, Alaska 99801

DELAWARE
Dr. Daniel E. Koble, Jr.
Department of Public

Instruction
Dover, Delaware

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

UTAH
reTa's Lloyd, Director

Utah Legislative Council

Achievement
STATE SUPPORT
secondary schools

Achievement
STATE SUPPORT
funding

Council
STUDY
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Funds for transportation of students
enrolled in Vocational Education Courses.

Rural Student Vocational Program (RSVP).
Urban work experience. Grades 10-12.

State and federal support.

An act to amend the labor law, in relation
to training programs for minors by nonprofit
organizations. The new enactment exempts

from the prohibited occupation provisions
a minor 16-18 who has completed a work
training program of a nonprofit organization,

or a training program which is publicly
fundeL. in whole or in part and as part of
such program the minor has received safety
instruction and training in the use of
machinery, provided that such safety programs
have been approved by the Commissioner.

Legislation to permit the employment of 14-15
year olds when participating in an occupational
education cooperative work experience program.
Present State labor laws limit the employment
of youth by business and industry to 16 years

and over. The proposed legislation would
permit youth 14 and 15 years who are enrolled
in an approved cooperative work experience
program to be employed for the purpose of
exploring first hand realistic world of work
experlences and/or development of skills for
employment upon leaving the education system.

TEXAS
Texas Education Agenc

ALASKA
Gary Fuller, Supervi4
Business Education
State Department

NEW YORK
Chapter 433

NEW YORK
Senator Tarky Lombard
Senate Post Office
State Capitol, Albany
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Introduction to the world of work. Grades

1-6. Occupational exploration. Grades 7-9.

Youth Organization Responsibilities. Since

July 1, 1970 there has been provision 31
Delaware Law for vocational youth
organizations to receive limited sponsorship
from the State Treasury. Legislation will be
introduced in January, 1972, to expand the
support of youth organizations to include all
Statewide youth groups organized in the
schools, ranging through the classical subjects,
student government, as well as vocational

education.

FLORIDA
Dr. Carl W. Proehl
Director, Vocational,

Technical and Adult
Education

Knott Building
State Department

DELAWARE
Dr. Howard E. Row
Assistant Superintenden
Auxiliary Services arA.
Dr. Randall L. Broy1eg4
Assistant Superintenden
Instruction
State Department
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Assistant Superintendent,
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Assistant Superintendent,
Instruction
State Department
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Disadvantaged

STATE
Resource

Public Offender Program. High School.

Federal and State support.

Arizona State Industrial School. Cochise
Hall Accelerated Protective Services (CHAPS).
Junior High School. State and federal
support.

Provides for "live work" for inmate trainees
enrolled in a vocational training program
administered by the State Department of
Education.

ARIZONA
Mr. Paul Kaster, VR Cour
Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation
2949 West Osborn Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85017/

ARIZONA
Mr. Al Coomer, VR CounsE
Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation

606 Central Avenue
Safford, Arizona 8554

GEORGIA
SB 171



STATE Category
Resource PRIMARY TOPIC

Subtopics

School. ARIZONA Achievement

Mr. Paul Kaster, VR Counselor REHABILITATION
Division of Vocational public offenders

Rehabilitation
2949 West Osborn Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85017

1. Cochise ARIZONA Achievement

rvices (CHAPS). Mr. Al Coomer, VR Counselor REHABILITATION

federal Division of Vocational public offenders

Rehabilitation

606 Central Avenue
Safford, Arizona 85546

nmate trainees GEORGIA Enacted LeOslation

ing program SB 171 REHABILITATION

rtment of public offenders



L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Finance and Funding

STATE
Resource

Provides funds for state aid to "Career Education"
Programs -- requires state board of education to
establish standards and qualifications.

Increase of 31.28% in funds appropriated for 1971-
73 over 1969-71 for operation of post-secondary
vocational-technical institutes.

Career Education Programs -- Appropriations of
$3 million as first step toward providing each
secondary student with employable skills before
high school termination.

Appropriations for Vocational Education Programs.
A total of $7,000,000 should be appropriated for
implementing and conducting vocational education
programs at the local level during the biennium.
These funds would be used on a matching basis
with federal funds to conduct vocational
education programs at secondary schools, post-
secondary vocational-technical centers,
community colleges and 3 units of the Montana
University System. The demand for expanded
vocational education programs far exceeds the
ability of the state to support such programs
at the present level of funding. In addition,

$5,000,000 should be appropriated for the
construction of facilities at the 5 state
des44nated post-secondary vocational-technical
education centers since all 5 centers have
enrollments which far exceed the capacity
of the present facilities. Proposed by the
State Department.

ARIZONA
Chapter 184
SB 5

MAINE
State Department1

MICHIGAN
Act No. 134
Public Acts of 1

MONTANA
State Department
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MONTANA
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Category
PRIMARY TOPIC
SutIopics

Enacted Legislation
APPROPRIATIONS

Enacted Legislation
APPROPRIATIONS

Enacted Legislation
APPROPRIATIONS
secondary school

Proposed Legislation
APPROPRIATIONS
expansion
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L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Finance and Funding

STATE

Resource

Occupational Education. An overall increase
of $10.6 million in funds for this purpose
was nearly $14 million below the amount
requested for maintenance and expansion of
occupational education programs. The increase

allows for substantial equalization among the
local education agencies in the allocation
and distribution of resources, but it is
inadequate for planned program expansion.

Directing the legislative council's education
committee to study financing methods for,
and control over, vocatioral, technical and
adult education districts and the composition
of district boards and methods of selecting
their members. Report to 1973 legislature.

Seeks a grant from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for the establishment
of a six-state mountain-plains educational
center at the former Glasgow Air Force Base.
Adopted March 18.

Committee pursuant to S-450 (1969), S-523
(1970), and S-519 (1971), studying
financial assistance to vocational

education.

Legislative proposal for funds to operate

post-secondary vocational-technical
institutes on a year-round basis.

t 537

NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

WISCONSIN
AJR 88
Representative Brown

and others

AONTANA
EXSR 2

SOUTH (1"10LINA

girilature
State House
Columbia, South Carolina
29211

MAINE
ET713a A. Padham
Assistant Commissioner
Division of Vocational

Education
State Department
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NORTH CAROLINA
State Department

WISCONSIN
AJR 88
Representative Brown

and others

MONTANA
EXSR 2

SOUTH CAROLINA
Legislature
State House
Columbia, South Carolina
29211

MAINE
fraia A. Padham
Assistant Commissioner
Division of Vocational

Education
State Department

Enacted Legislation
APPROPRIATIONS
equalization

Council
FINANCE METHODS
control
board composition

study

Enacted Legislation
REGIONAL CENTER

Committee
STUDY
finance

Proposed Legislation
YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLg



L. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Efillilitiimation Services

STATE
Resource

Vocational Education Data. All vocational
education student and course data have been

automated. The Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction now has fully
programmed facts for decision-making and
reporting. Since the 2 systems use com-

patible codes, Data Processing Services
will be able to match course offerings with
job availability forecasts.

Evaluation of vocational and occupations
education programs.

Seven research projects have been approved
in vocational education. The largest grant

being "An Evaluation System for Vocational
Education" designed to evaluate the total
vocational activities on a statewide basis.

Directing the legislative council to study
the relationship between the programs
offered by vocational, technical and
adult education schools and other
institutions of higher learning. Report

to the 1973 legislature.

MONTANA
State Department

CONNECTICUT
PA 383

VIRGINIA
George L. Sandvig,
Division of Vocatil

Education
State Department

WISCONSIN

Representatives Fa

and Brown
State Department
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Category
PRIMARYTOPIC
Subto ics

VIRGINIA
George L. Sandvig, Director
Division of Vocational

Education
State Department

WISCONSIN
AJR 99
Represgqitatives Farrell

and Brown
State Department

Achievement
DATA PaTaTSING

Enacted Legislatioh
EVALUATION

Achievement
ETAIEWYT

Council
STUDY
relationships



270 PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION

Az a patt o6 the Sutvey o6 the Statez, Aezponding State Depattmentz o4 Education

majok ptobtemz encounteted in education duking 1971 and 6ukthet, to tizt what the

to theze ptobtemz wete. Becauze o6 the wide vakiety o6 anzwekz, bkoad categotiez

up atthough the dangek o4 tozing detait waz teatized. A4 might wett be expected
ted att o6 the categotiez in tekmz o6 the wink o4 tiovs mentioned. Thitty-zix

ztatez tizted 6inance az a majok educationat pkobtem in 1.971. Finance waz 6o!1ow

o4 6tequency o6 mention) by: education 4ok the handicapped and gi6ted, ptanning,

gation and /Lucia congict, compenzatoty education, teachek pkepatation and cetti

hood education, vocationat education, teztoking pubtic con6idence in education, g
ztate aid to ptivate education, dkug education, cottective bakgaining, bitinguat

oi zpeciat cutticuta ptobtemz in vakiouz zubject matteh akeaz.

06 thoze ztatez that tizted iinance az a majok educationat pkobtem in 1971, onty

thiz ptobtem in tehmz o6 the pkezent 6oundation pkogkam with emphaziz on incteazt

aid avaitabte 4ok the pubtic zchootz, eithet genekatty ok in tekmz o6 6unding zpe
zpeciat education Oh vocationat education.

The Aecond mozt 6tequent2y mentioned pkobtem that o6 zpeciat education, waz

o6 education dok the handicapped, atthough thtee ztatez added to thiz dizcazzi

educationat oppottunitiez 4ok gi6ted chitdten. It iz obviouz, howevek, that the)

on the patt o6 the ztatez that the needz o6 theit handicapped chiedken ate not b
ztatez tepotting thiz categoty az a pkobeem mentioned the 6act that tezz than 5(n

o4 zpeciat education zetvicez weke being zetved within the ztate. Cettainty, th

Pennzytvania kegakding the pkovizion c)4 zavicez to handicapped chiidken witt m

theit tezponzibitity in thiz ahea.

The high 6tequency o6 mention o4 pkobtem4 in the aketos o4 peanning and accountab-i

that ztate6 ake becoming moke awake o4 the necezzity o4 tong-tange ptanning, the

educationat data, and a method whekeby cozt e66ectivenezz may be apptied to educ

appatent that many di66etent apptoachez ate being conzideked in imptementing a zc

Bazic to mozt vatiationz, howevek, iz the devetopment o4 Aome zott o6 management

meazunement o4 educationat output on a ztatewide baziz.

Rezuttz indicate that ztatez ate becoming mote and mote awake o4 the necezzity al

chadhood education ptogtamz and, at the oppozite end o4 the zpecttum, an inchec .

education patticutakty az it ketatez to cateek devetopment. The ptobtemz o6 the

neceiving mote attention at the ztat-, tevet and tegiztation eztabtizhing ptogtam

ate being contemptated. Atthough onty two ztatez mentioned ztate aid to ptivate

iz ptobabey za6e to azzume that thiz iz a zpeciat caze in the genetat categoty

Genetatty, ptobtemz o6 6inance and zpeciat ptogtamz ate being attacked thkough t
ptiate tegiztation whiee zpeciat cutticutat ptobtemz ate the zubject o6 committe

boakd tecommendgiqnz, ot ztate depattment activitiez.
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atez, nezponding State Depaktmentz o6 Education wete azked to identi6y

cation duking 1971 and 6ukthek, to tizt what the pkopozed zotutionz
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sion o6 zetvicez to handicapped chitdten witt make many ztatez awake o6

ptobtemz in the akeaz o6 ptanning and accountabitLty tead to the conctuzion

o6 the necezzity o6 tong-tange ptanning, the cottec,Uon o.6 pektinent

hekeby cozt e66ectivenez4 may be apptied to education. It 4.4 eqUatey

tcoachez ake beiq conzideted in imptementing a zyztem o6 accountabitity.

L, a the devetopment o6 zome zokt o6 management in6mmation zotem and the

t: on a ztatewide baziz.

'becoming mote and mote awake o6 the necezzity and dezikabitity o6 ea0.4
at the oppozite end o6 the zpectkum, an inckeazed emphaziz upon vocationat

tez to cateen devetopment. The ptobtem o4 the innek city zchootz ake

Aate Levet and tegizeAtLon eztabtizhing pkogkamz o4 compenzatoky education

4 Oney tiVO ztatez mentioned state aid to pkivate education az a pubtem, it

ChL6 i4 a zpeciat caze in the genetat categoky o6 64,nance.

ad zpeciat ptogtamz ate being attacked thhough the intkoduction o6 appko-
cukkiculak pkobtemz ake the zubject o6 co7m4t1tee6, taa 6okcez, Atate

tepcittnient activitiez.
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ACCOUNTABILITY: 1-22
accounting, higher ,,ducation: 165

accreditation: 8 (see also teachers and
educational

ADMINISTRATION: 23-48
community colleges: 165,169
data processing: 16,17
higher education: 169-171
management systems: 16
vocational education: 251

admissions

community colleges: 167,169
no denial: 183

ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NON-COLLEGE:
49-55

adult education
deaf: 192

special education: 201,209
affective domain, needs assessment: 21
agriculture: 17
Aid to Dependent Children (ADC): 163,187
aides: 210
air conditioning: 259
ALABANA: 33,115,117,124,126,129,130,154,165,

172,183,202,210,213,217
ALASKA: 40,154,160,263,264
apprenticeship: 254
appropriations

community colleges: 134
consumer education: 71
data processing: 15
drug education: 71
environmental education: 71
school districts: 133
vocational education: 267:168
(see also finance, financiu, fundin, funds,
foundation)

arnEFETEET collective negotiations: 231
ARIZONA: 10110250460910127,162,166,180,200,2440

266,267
art: 61,62,63,64

behavioral objectives: 102
articulation, community colleges: 167,169
assessment: 9, 10,111,1;

f p,

INQ_EX
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aUtistic children: 185
auxilliary services, nonpublic aid: 179
average daily attendance (ADA): 153
aviation: 87
basic education: 174
behavioral objectives

art: 102
innovative practices: 102

benefits, teachers: 211-223
bilingual education: 56-60

adult: 49
early childhood education: 125
guidelines: 49
primary: 49
reading: 83
special education: 201

blind: 192
board,.

Boards of Cooperative Educationa Services
(BOCES or BOCS): 30,33,193

community colleges: 167,168
elections: 33,244
funding: 33
higher education: 170
independent colleges:174
local school boards: 25,33,44
reorganization: 31
Public Employee Mediation Panel: 231
Public Employment Board: 233
state board of education: 18,30,34,38
state-operated schools: 40
study: 34,268

bonds and taxes: 129-136
bonds

adult education: 54
facilities: 141,142
foundation: 143,144

books, innovative programs: 32
CALIFORNIA: 12,25,31,330670128,2050213
capital outlay, facilities: 24
career education: 92093 (see also vocational

edusitliE0
career information: 248
career studies: 248

;
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certification: 224-230

teachers of gifted children: 193

civil liability: 235
classroom time, teachers: 236
clearinghouse, career education: 248
cognitive domain, needs assessment: 21
codification: 156 (see also education code)
collective negotiations: 169,231-234
COLORADO: 1,15,22,33,80,94,126,130,143,185,

187,192,197,202,203,218,226
commissions

accountability: 7
certification: 224
community colleges: 168
deaf: 192
district size and composition: 45
driver education: 84
higher education: 169
medical school finance study: 175
rewTanization: 31

commisAoner, state department: 36,39 (see
also superintendent)

committees
accountability: 1,2,5
,collective negotiations: 231
district organization: 35
evaluation: 13
evaluation, district: 46
higher education goals: 14
higher education governance: 171
Indians: 31
legislation: 30
reorganization: 31
systems and standards study: 45
teacher personnel policies: 14
(see also commission, council, task force)

communication: 62,65,66
community colleges
disadvantaged: 186
Planning-Programming-Budgeting-Evaluation

Systems (PPBES) : 22

study: 45
community and Junior colleges: 165-168
community resources: 75

community sell

advisory cc

organizatic
development

compensation,
compensatory

finance: 1(
computerized

individuali

career educ
conduct, stuc

conferences
career devc
parent-teag
post-high
vocationall

CONNECtICUT:
195,201,2

conservationJ

consumer e4
statewide

construction
bonds: 129
design, sal

continung ec
educatio

continuous
continuum, e)

contracts, t(

control, hig1

cosmetology (

cost control
councils

community
district sl

educationa
evaluation
individual
manpower t
profession
reorganiza



community schools
advisory council: 37

organization: 37
development: 44

compensation, teachers: 211 (see also salaries)
compensatory education: 185-190

finance: 163
computerized instruction: 99

individualized: 99
career education: 249

conduct, student records: 27
conferences

career development: 246
parent-teacher: 27
post-high school education: 172,186
vocational education: 251

CONNECTICUT: 1,30,56,61,79,87,99,100,108,184,185,
195,201,206,269

conservation education: 72
consumer education: 71

statewide curriculum: 91

construction
bonds: 129
design, safety, state finance, study: 23

continuing education: 49-55,247 (see also adult

education)
continuous progress curriculum: 98
continuum, exceptional children: 191

contracts, teachers: 211,226
control, higher education: 169-171

cosmetology code, public offenders: 25

cost control study: 156
councils

community school advisory council: 37
district school advisory councils: 31
educational coordinating council: 32
evalnation of programs: 100
individualized learning, regional: 193
manpower training: 32
professional practices: 235
reorganization: 31

555



counseling
community colleges: 169
dropouts: 20
drug education: 70
(see also guidance)

crime prevention: 72
cultural awareness: 90
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION: 56-123
curriculum

adult education: 49
development: 43
guide, vocational: 256
higher education: 172,173
organization: 37
special education: 197
statewide: 249

data processing: 12,15-18,269
deaf: 192
debt limitation: 132
debt servicing: 142
degrees

associate of arts: 169
nonpublic: 181

DELAWARE: 9,12,27,61,67,76,84,100,110,111,119,126,
140,157,163,180,181,186,211,216,217,219,221,
244,250,257,258,260,263,265

delinquents: 32
Delphi technique: 7
desegregation

organization: 40
recommendations: 29
(see also inter-group education, multi-group
education)

design, facilities: 23
diagnostic-prescriptive education: 94-95
reading: 83
special education: 196,,8,199,200,201,207

differentiated staffing
educationally handicapped: 187
guidance and counselAng: 106
(see also staffins)

disability, teachers: 222
disadvantaged: 185-190
art: 62

early childhood education: 126

556

disadvantaged (continued)
environmental education: 76
individualized instruction: 49
innovative programs: 32
public offenders: 49
vocational education: 266

discipline: 236
dismissal, teachers: 212-213
disqualification, teachers: 213
dissemination

information system: 33
USOE secretariat: 32

district: (see school district)
disturbed children: 185
driver education: 84

finante: 157
dropouts

diagnostic-prescriptive education: 94
environmental education: 76
information systems: 20
pregnant girls: 103
programs: 99,100

drug education: 67-72
adult education: 49
finance: 157
higher education: 175
innovative practices: 102
statewide: 77
teacher training: 45

drug misuse: 67
due process, administration: 25
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION: 124-128

research center: 42
earth science: 85
ecology, facilities: 140
education code: 25,26
education contracts, special education: 201

(see also performance contractin )
educationally handicappe : 1 5-190

elections
community college establishment:.166
bonds and taxes: 130,135
school board: 33

engineering: 172

English, enrichment: 104
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enrichment
English: 104
mathematics: 104

environmental education: 68,71,72-76,102
equal education: 1
equalization

accountability: 6
bonds and taxes: 129
data processing: 16
finance:' 137-139

foundation: 145,148,149
school district organization task force: 48
special elucation: 198,201

equipment
innovative programs: 32
vocational education: 250

evaluation: 11-14
accountability: 3,5
committees for districts: 46
council on child programs: 100
disadvantaged education: 185
early childhood education training programs.

126

education programs: 30,32
information systems: 19

Planning-Programming-Budgeting-Evaluation
Systems (PPBES, PPBS): 22

school finance: 157
special education pilot study: 1S5
special education programs: 201
special education television: 199
teachers: 213,224
vocational education programs: 269

extended school year (see year-round schools)
extended service
principals: 215
teachers: 214,215

exceptional children: 191-200
excusal, pupils: 183

fact-finding, collective negotiations: 232
facilities: 23,24

bonds and taxes: 136
data processing: 15
finance: 140-142
foundation: 144
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facilities (continued)
higher education: 169
site selection: 258
utilization: 23,253
vocational education: 252,253

faculty, higher education: 169,173 (see also
teachers)

fair employment, teachers: 212
film study: 108-110
finance: 1,6,7,14
adult education: 50,52,53,54
community colleges: 166,167
early childhood education: 124,127,1'q
facilities: 23
medLal school: 175
methods study: 268
nonpublic education: 177,178
performance contracting: 114
reading: 80
school: 43

special education: 202
vocational education: 253,267,268
(see also financing of ublic education,
umpFiations, fun ing, und, foundatfon)

FINANCTNG OF PUBLIC EDUCATOR-71-29:164
fingerprinting of pupils: 183
flexible scheduling: 105 (see also modular

..EhP.111.2j11)
FLORIDA: 209,10,12,15,18,22,42.44,68, 76,80,110,

115,117,119,120, 131,132,156,157,165,166,167,
169,172,173,174,176,183,1840186,250,251,253,260,
263,265

formulas for finance: 137,150,157
community colleges: 166,167
vocational education equipment: 250

foundation, state aid: 143-155
data processing: 15
facilities: 144
increase: 143,146,148
nonpublic vocational education: 179
preschool special education: 206
special education: 202
tax rate: 134
(see also appropriations, finance, funds, fund0g,
state ai

41k.,
55S



45-15 plan .(year-round schools): 121
four-day week: 101 stud

freedom of information: 4 home h
public information: 27 honors

funding hortic
base, vocational education: 250 humani
career development: 247 beha
extended teacher service: 214 (see

source: 158 immuni

special education: 203 income
transportation: 264 IDAHO:

vocational education: 2530263 ILLINO

(see also finance, fRagais appropriations) 19

funds, adminiMi7on: 26 INDIAN

GEORGIA: 23,77,160,177,181,184,223,244,263,266 indWi
gifted children comid

environmental education: 76 diag

individualized learning: 193 four

(see also special education) gift

goals
accountability: 2,3,4,5
assessment: 9 spec

evaluation: 13 indust

governance: 7 inform

community colleges: 167,168 25

higher education: 169-171
guidance and counseling: 105-108 ar

guidance tea
-1rug education: 68,70 innova

systems approach: 238 avia

teacher training: 238,239 disa

vocational educatAn: 253,254,255,256 indi

(see also couT1211121) nonr

half-day center, vocational: 257,258 vocs

handicapped children voca

environmental education: 76 IOWA:

finance: 163 12

(see also s ecial education ) 24

HAWAII: 23,2 6061,65,68,1140 inserv

145,185,20702190232 bili

health education: 68,76-780102 drug

heating: 259

ear]health, pupils': 183-184
envi

high school, comprehensive: 104 exce

high school diploma, adult education: 51,52 foui



schools): 121 HIGHER EDUCATION: 165-176 285

student representation: 38
: 4 home high school, vocational: 257
27 honors programs, nonpublic education: 181

horticulture, special education: 200
cation: 250 humanities
247 behavioral objectives: 102
vice: 214 (see also social studies and humanities)

immunization of pupils: 1837173.4

03 income factors, state aid: 153
IDAHO: 2,42,44,65,79,80,81,87,100,127,137,232

: 2530263 ILLINOIS: 10,34,35,56,77,120,121,129,177,178,188

unding, appropriations) 196,199,201,206,226,231,233
26 INDIANA: 22,33,42,114,169,181,203
,181,184,223,244,263,266 individualized instruction: 96-98

computerized: 99
ion: 76 diagnostic prescriptive: 9S
ing: 193 four-day week: 101
ucation) gifted children: 193

innovative practices: 102
4,5 reading: 83

special education: 198
industrial education, adult: 53
information systems: 32,33,63,109,165,169,240,245,

167,168 251,259,260
9-171 innovative practices: 99-111
g: 105-108 art: 63

teacher training: 63
innovative programs

8 aviation: 87
8,239 disadvantaged: 32
: 253,254,255,256 individualized instruction: 96

nonpublic education: 178
ional: 257,258 vocational education: 251

vocational program model: 260
ion: 76 IOWA: 21,45,72,81088,95,96,99,101,108,111,115,121,

126,128,129,132,133,1450193,1950197,210,2210
ucation) 2420252,260
73173-6761,65,68,114, inservice teacher training: 240-241

bilingual education: 240
6-78,102 drug education: 67,68
84 early childhood education: 125

environmental education: 73
[sive: 104 exceptional children: 193

idult education: 51,52 four-day week: 101
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inservice teacher training (continued) lunch

guidance: 256 administra
individualized instruction: 97 disadvanto
science: 85 finance: 1

social studies: 88,91 regulatior
vocational education, 256,260 MAINE: 31,

instruction 231,267,
evaluation of: 12 management s
state department division: 33 accountabi
(see also curriculum and instruction) automated

data procc
insurance informatic

facilities: 23 project: 2
teachers: 211,216 task forcA
transportation: 28 mandated prc

interdisciplinary curriculum: 75 deaf: 1921
intergroup education: 89,102,112,113 special cc

(see also desegregation, multi-gram manpower tin
education) marine envi

intermediate units: 47,110 MARYLAND: iL
modia: 45 78,814
study: 174 169,175;

job training: 260 (see also vocational 210,211,
education) 244,245,

junior colleges (see community colleges) master plan
land development: 143
language arts, reading: 82 higher e
language disabilities: 187 special
learning activity packets: 98 materials (5

learning disabilities: 188 maternity, 1
learning skills mathematics:

science: 85 behaviora]
curriculum: 108 enrichmeni

leaves, teachers: 217 needs ass(
legal defense, principals and teachers: 218 vocationa]
legislation media: in-]

liaison office: 33 higher ech
information system: 33 individua]

libraries research c
expansion: 29 (see also
innovative programs: 32 mediation, c

paraprofessional training: 210 medical sac
study: 29 mental heall

licensing, regulation, supervision of non- mentally rel

public education: 180-182 MICHIGAN: 1]
203,224



lunch

adm3nistration: 29
disadvantaged: 29
finance: 158,159
regulation: 184

MAINE: 31,36,101,138,141,152,161,175,201,202,217,
231,267,268

management systems
accountability: 3
automated film service: 10D
data processing: 16
information systems: 18,20,97,165,169
project: 33
task force on flexibility: 42

mandated programs
deaf: 192
special education: 202,203,204,205

manpower training organization: 32
marine environmental sciences: 172
MARYLAND: 2,12,15,18,23,24,37,49,50,51,53,68,72,

78,81,92,99,102,105,106,109,112,128,142,152,
169,175,178,186,191,195,196,199,200,20,208,
210,211,216,218,219,224,231,235,236,237,2420
244,245,246,247,248,254,259

master plan
accountability: 5
higher education: 170
3pecia1 education: 205

materials (see textbooks and materials
maternity, teac ers: 217
mathematics: 79

behavioral objectives: 102

enrichment: 104
needs assessments: 21
voemtiona1 education: 260

media: 108-110
higher education: 174
individualized instruction: 98
research center: 42
(see also television, filgil)

mediation, collectin neiiiirftions: 2310232
medical school: 175
mental health: 95
mentally retarded'(see exce tional children)

MICHIGAN: 11029045,46,51,139,16 01690172017301850
2030224,267



middle school: 110-111
migrants, data processing: 17
mini-courses

innovative practices: 105
social studies: 87
vocational mathematics: 260

MINNESOTA: 12,37047,78,96,103,112,114,115,121
138,146,163,179,198,201,204,206,252

minorities, Tndians: 31,159
MISSISSIPPI: 11,21,37,69,124,133,146
MISSOURI: 133,134,146
modular scheduling: 111 (see also flexible

scheduling)
MONTANA: 2,13,16,17,28,37,38,44,48,54,55,82,

91,124,146,147,148,159,161,164,166,167,168,
170,173,182,183,188,201,204,207,208,209,
232,235,267,268,269

NEBRASKA: 3,152,166,168
motivation

adult education: 53
typing: 53

multi-district units: 47
multi-group education: 40 (see also inter-group

education, desurpgation)
municipal overburden: 138,160,186
music special education: 197
natul ,tudy, exceptional children: 195
needs i;sessments: 21

engineering: 172
information systems: 20
nursing: 173
special education: 206

NEVADA: 21,51,138,149,156,161,164
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 62,69,72084,88,103,204,205
NEW JERSEY: 23,42,47,69,115,121,124,137,142,

148,153,158,186,206,224,247
NEW MEXICO: 13038,46,49,73,82,116,117,126,183,

200,206,240,254
NEW YORK: 20,30,62,66,70,83,84,85,107,181,182,

193,2250228,238,239,241,2550256,261,264
non-certificated: 210
non-college adult education: 49-55
non-graded school: 100
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3ing: 17

3: 105

Lcs: 260

,96,103,112,114,115,121
)8,201,204,206,252
;1,159

,69,124,133,146

Ll (see also flexible

3,37,38,44,48,54,55,82,
3,159,161,164,166,167,168,
38,201,204,207,208,209,
)9

)8

47

40 (see also InteLs=
gation)

138,160,186
on: 197
)nal children: 195

20

06

156,161,164

72,84,88,103,204,205

69,115,121,124,137,142,
)6,224,247

9,73,82,116,117,126,183,

70,83,84,85,1070181,182,

9,2410255,256,261,264

ation: 49-55
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NONPUBLIC, PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL EDUCATION: 177-182

independent colleges board; 174

special education: 206
state aid: 153

NORTH CAROLINA: 24,26046,74,79,87,89,127,134,159,

164,184,185,199,212,214,215,216,220,221,235,
236,242,243,268

NORTH DAKOTA: 43,149
nursing: 173
nutrition: 78

occupational education: 92 (see also vocational
education)

OHIO: 3,13,17,26,27,53,71,109,122,134,135,150,151,

157,158,160,163,178,179,186,187,197,210,212,
214,241

OKLAHOMA: 4,25,72,74,137,157,158,202,212
open school: 111
operational manual, information systems: 19
OREGON: 14,18,27,32,135,165,184,213,234,236
organization, boards, councils,positions: 30-45
outdoor education: 72,73,75,76

paraprofessionals: 210
parents

parent participation, early childhood education:
128

parent review of special education; 206
parent-teacher conferences: 27

parochial education (see nallablic education)

PENNSYLVANIA: 29,92,111,122,125,157,161,169,170,
172,173,174,178,198,232

performance contracting: 114
performance pact, special education: 185
petitions for special education: 206
physical education, fitness: 78
pilot programs

adult education: 49
early childhood education: 129

pilot study
accountability: 2
special education: 1950196

564
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planning

data processing: 18
disadvantaged education; 186
educational coordinating council: 31
information systems: 19, 20
needs assessments: 21
regional commissions; 31
school district organization task force: 48
seriously handicapped: 195
special education: 203
vocational (occupational)education; 260

Planning-Programming-Budgeting-Evaluation
Systems (PPBES, PPBS): 22

plumbing: 259
position paper, vocational education: 261
post-high school education, disadvantaged: 186
preschool, special education: 206
prescriptive education; individualized

instruction: 96 (see also diagnostic:
prescriptive education)

principals, extended service: 215
private education (see nonpublic education)
privileged information: 235
problem solving, communication: 66
psychomotor domain, needs assessment: 21
public information: 27

freedom of information: 4
public offenders

adult education: 49
cosmetology code: 25
disadvantaged education. 189
individualized instruction: 49
vocational rehabilitation: 266

pupil data, information systems: 18 (see also
students)

PUPIL PERSONNEL: 183-184
reading: 9, 62, 80-84

adult education: 49
certification requirements: 228
evaluation: 11
finance: 80,114
needs assessments: 21
teacher training: 43

reciprocity, teachers: 2240226
recruitment of. teachers: 216

565
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11: 31

csk force: 48

ttion: 260

:valuation

Ition: 261
pivant4ged: 186

) 6

lalized

Lagnostic-

eaucation)

66

iment: 21

5

18 (see also

28

refrigeration: 259
regions, regional

adult education: 54,55
coordinators of career development: 24&
intermediate districts: 46
intermediate units: 47
jurisdictional districts: 47
multi-district units: 47
planning commissions: 31
secondary districts: 46
service centers: 47
service center finance: 160
special education: 205,206
state organization: 40
vocational center: 268
vocational education: 54,55

regulations, teachers and school personnel: 236-237
research

early childhood education: 42
information systems: 20
media: 42

research project, adult education: 53
resource center

blind: 192
reading: 82
special education: 207

retarded: (see exceptional children)
retirement

age: 218
bus drivers and mechanics: 210
cost of living: 210
teachers: 219,220

revenue sharing: 138
RHODE ISLAND: 5,20039,45,84,122,137,1750179,19302S3
roads and driveways: 24
rural

art: 61
special education: 198
student assistance: 160

safety
construction: 24
fire: 129,237
transportation: 28
weapons: 237

66
t ,e.11



safety education, driver: 84
salaries

nonprofessionals: 210
principals: 221
state superintendent: 221
suspension: 222
teachers: 4, 211-223

scholarships, teachers: 211
school age: 184

special education: 199
school corporations
administration: 40
PPBES: 22
special education: 114

school day
definition: 26
parent-teacher conferences: 27
suspension: 26

school district
management flexibility: 42
study of: 47

school district cooperation
art: 62
Boards of Cooperative Educational Services

(BOCES, P,OCS): 30

communications: 62
vocational education: 252

school district organization: 44-48
accountability: 6
advisory councils: 31
jurisdictional districts: 47
multi-district units: 47
state district: 38

science: 84-87
needs assessment: 21

seminars, teacher training: 43
skill center: 263
social studies and humanities: 87-91
SOUTH CAROLINA: 4,14,240025,32033,107,127,129,130,

158,17501830205,211,226,268
SOUTH DAKOTA: 39,47
SPECIAL EDUCATION: 185-209
finance: 160
performance contracts: 114
pupil appraisal: 95 561

special needs: 189
staff development: 243
staffing: 115-116,240
standardization, teacher certification: 230
standards of quality: 6,250
state aid: 139,143-155
facilities: 141
nonpublic: 177-179
transportation: 164

state support, vocational education: 263
statewide curriculum: 91-92,249
drug education: 67,69
environmental education: 74
finance: 160
free enterprise: 91
health education: 76

statewide interagency cooperation: 74
students

discipline: 184,218
married: 184
pregnant: 184
records: 27
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rights: 27
volunteers: 70

student assistance
bonds: 175
film: 175
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rural, finance: 160
scholarships: 174
veterans' dependents: 161

studies
accountability: 2,7
child programs: 100
collective negotiations: 231,232
cost control: 156
district size and composition: 45
equalization, finance: 137,139
evaluation: 13014
facilities insurance: 23
facilities utilization: 23
finance: 14,132,161,162

goals, higher education: 14
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studies (continued)
income factors for state aid: 153,154
library: 29
licensing of nonpublic education: 180
medical education: 175
professional practices: 235
relationship, vocational education and
higher education: 269

school districts: 47
seriously handicapped education: 195
state aid: 139
state board of education: 34
systems and standards: 45
taxes: 136,137
teacher aides: 210
teacher leaves: 217
transportation costs: 164
transportation, special education: 207
veterinary medicine: 172
vocational education: 263,268
vocational education finance: 268
vocational education, nonpublic: 182
vouchers: 162

superintendent, state: 34,36,42 (see also
teachers and educaticpal personnel,
commissioner

supervision
district instruction: 37
full staffing: 38

supervisors: 215
survey, accountability: 2,7
systems model: 42
task forces

accountability: 5
career development: 247
early childhood education: 128
reading: 83
school district organization: 48
state and local management: 42
vocational education: 258

taxes and bonds: 129-136, 137,143,144,145,149,
158,179

TEACHERS AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL: 210-243
teachers

certification: 15
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teachers (continued)
community colleges: 166
differentiated staffing: 106,115
early childhood education: 125
higher education: 169,173
parent-teacher conferences: 27
salaries: 4
student records: 27
training: 12,42,43,67,68,73,85,88,91,97,101,125

126,193,199,200,260
team approach, guidance: 238
team services: 42
television: 109,110

special education: 199
state department division: 37
vocational education: 245

TENNESSEE: 74,89,104,128,156,171
tenure, teachers: 211,223
testing, communication: 65 (see also assessment)
TEXAS: 6,26,31,46,47,49,50,66,72,75,78,90,95,104,

105,108,113,117,123,125,137,151,160,187,192,
236,237,238,241,259,260,264

textbooks, materials: 117
transportation
finance: 163,164
insurance: 28
public and nonpublic local aid: 179
safety: 28
special education: 197,200
study: 28
vocational education: 252,264

tuition
higher education: 176
special education: 206,208
state payment: 162
teachers: 211

unit size, special education: 208
university without walls: 172
urban education, sate department: 35
UTAH: 14,24,32,75,i)5,9609701000162,180,22002320263
VERMONT: 99
veterans' dependents: 161
veterinary medicine: 172
video-tape, vocational guidance: 254

VIRGIN;A: 6021040045,54010901140123,188,1920205,

206;2240269
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: 244-269
adult: 54
adult handicapped and disadvantaged: 209

agricultural: 17
community colleges: 165
curriculum: 92-93
finance: 163
horticultural, special education: 200
innovative programs: 93
nonpublic education: 179,180,181
special needs: 190
study, nonpublic education: 182
teacher certification: 226,228

vocational rehabilitation, data processing: 15
vouchers
nonpublic student assistance: 177,178
study: 162

WASHINGTON: 7,32,76,225,240
WEST VIRGINIA: 40,125,151,223,253
WISCONSIN: 7,8,11,49,98,99,110,128,139,153,162,164,

189,207,210,268,269
work days, teachers: 215
wc2k experience

career development: 245
dropout prevention: 20
vocational education: 264

work orientation: 265
workshops

teacher training: 43,200
career development: 245,247

WYOMING: D3,98,100,110,167,168,189,190,248,260
year-round schools: 118-123,268
youth organizations: 265
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